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BrSINESS CARDS.

N. A.

FOSTER, Proprietor.
lEBMS:-Elght Dollars h year In advance.

New Hair

nvuiably

in advance.

daily

first week.

^iid

building.

Oats, Short*, Hye Meat, de.
ItHIB

S

ALT.

WJLUBON,
January 20. ShiteodM
A

loll

Caatau'uial

IN

Corn,Flour, Meal, Oats,

St., Portland, Me.,

In large

ot

small quantities.

A’so

*h*ru. Fine Feed, and Cr. Cera.
ES^'Cholce Family Fleur by the single barrel or
In nags.
Ja2.itfw
S. U. WEBB,
J. L. FOQQ,
H. C. FBEEMAN.

Flour,Meal,Oats,

jr.

Small <)asaiiilei.

now

&

sojv,

PORTLAND,.MAINE,

AL.gr>,

KANUFACTCBEBS OF

Shorts, Fine Feed & Or. Corn

TTalj‘

jSrXnoice Family Hone by tbe single barrel or In
bags
j ft WEBB,
J. L. FOGG,
H. C. FREEMAN.
Pee 2$, iSBT. au

Oak

Crop

Sole Leather,

Hough and Finished "Bucks” &

"Sides,"

FOH HFL 'J'IXG t
Alan, Keller Mkine,

Crain, Mplit and
Calf 1.calker.

MUl,

CL
In Yellow Pine Timber and Ship
Stock. Orders solicited.
KBFBBENt'Es-R. P. Bnck * Co., New York;
Win. McGilvery. Esq., Seutspcrt; Ryan & Da via,
nn»r26dtf

tertus

H.

■

Wax

Oi.ler. for Lea. Belting filled on moat favorable
janaiiUa&wt
__

DEALERS

C I GARlsJ !

Bda BEHOVED TO

OF CHESTNNT

Gtray, Lufkin & Perry,
OF

open at

a.e now

1ATS, CAPS. FURS,
-AJra

Cor. Middle &

Goods !

it * JO Middle Mt.ovei Woodman,True ,t Co'»,
MAINE.

Exchange Sts.,

&dT~They respectfully

WOOLEISTS,
Have this day remove! to the
and

spacious

new

erected tbr them

68 and 60

On the Old Sit. occupied by them previous to the
great Are.
Portland, March 16. tf

Jr.7

Counsellor and Attorney
And Solicitor In

UT.OwjiiiiMtoiiK

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
Commission Merchants,

General

90 l-il I'euntmial Street,
(Thomas Block,)

SSBffMSSf}.
Sole

Whoi^sale Agents lor the Bosron Match Co.
permission refer to Dana & Ce., J.
Peiktns & Co., iTostah B. Drumiaond, Burgess,
Pobigs & Co.
Junel'txJtt
n.

PHILLIPS,

CARPENTER, BUILDER,
And Ship Joiner.
£*1“ Circular and Jig Sawing dime with despatch.
liuiUiiiKi of nil kiiiils, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
or thuuuhed to order.
dis Commercial Si , foal «f P.rk Nt.,)
auE9dtl
__Pobtiand, Maxse,

NATHAN

Counsellor and
No. 61
July 8 dti
C.

Attorney

ut

ihe

8t.

J. SC HL'MAC HER,

Fil\TtR.

hiug Store

of

C«agitt«

1*17 Jt?

Co.f
foriland, Tie,
One door above Brown.

Charles P.

Matlocks,

Aucim-y and Counsellor

Law,

at

€ Affix HANK BULBING,
f%«
So Middle Street
•
•
Portland.
Sett-lofl

£?. ai.

THE

Partnership Notice
B DODGE ha? been this day

a-link ted
JAMES
member of the firm ol James Baiiey <S Cm

SMi>pUig

UOWAHD £

Auoraeya

We have purchased the stock and stand of Benson
Houghton., and have admitted Mr. A. M. Benson
as a copartner.
Our ? tylelrom this time will be
Citment. Goodrtdge
Benson.
EDWIN CLEMENT,
GEO. GOOD RIDGE,
A. M. WIN SON.
Poitland, Jan. 14, l#68. Jan21d4w

undersigned hare this day formed

ihe purpose ot carrying

iHE Firm of Lamb & Simonton Is
*|
X solved
mutual consent. Mr.

this day <M*»
launb Ls to

G. H. LAMjB.
A. H.81MONTUN.

settle all account*.

FURNITURE !

a

unaer

the firm

name

NO.

Merchants I

Aiul Wholesale

name

COAL

be found tn tbalr

OOK.
Jan 10.

HAH 11

STOCK BROKER.

W.

day

U«?Mt

MR

AX. IX. L. LANE,

Attorney and Counsellor

at

formed

Law,

Xo. 150 Nassau Street.
NEW
November

a

JjSajKjDr.

IN'

DENTIST,

ly

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
M.

BLAKITS,
So. 10 Cross

Si., Portland, Me.

Law,

Congress Street*,

A

iltl

KM GUTS,

■

Eoduoed Prioes for

Sixty Day®!

tVarr*Roomi,
Market
Square,
PO RTIvVN’D, Me.

lO

Yellow Coru.
!

|

J- rata BUSHELS YELLOW CORN, In
rJ.VTvM J afore and tot sale bv
WALDRON & TKtjF.
union Whan.
Nos-4 and
Jan 29-dtwm

8

we

$6420fi,ul2

16,748,000
4,500,000

are rqu^i.to money, and the
hirst .Mortgage Bonds have a ready
have as the

Bona*

KoRFtlng tn a Dry Heat- OSGOOl) dt HANNA’S Rroceg* Seasons w.»od of any kind or dimen-ion?* irithout injury, iu iwo to foub days.
One inch Black Walnut seasoned in jt/rfu-eight hours.
Pine much quicker. The process is now being generally used and appreciated.
N6 BANUF.U FROM FIRE. Stmjle, Sure.
Speedy, safe and economical. State, County and

BY

ttuildiug
*

JOHN

Sh"p

If ;ghi« for sale.

Agents Wanted.
H. OJ“»GOOD, JR., Room tl, Nc.

Apply to J.
Court street, B oston,

Mass.
83^ All im'rinjiements on
pros cn’cd.

our

patent

Earnings

January

First

CLOTHING
Cleansed

and

Ur inti red

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 9! Federal
street, is now located at hi* new.>iort)No64 Fed*
eralst, a lew doors below lame street, will attend
to his usual business of Cleansing and Repairing
:
Clothing oi all kind* wliii his usual promptin'??,
Clothing for sale at talr price*.
j 0uSecond-hand
Jan 8—eodti

BY

Chance for Business.

;

F)R

Bv the subscriber, in the stable reeemlvotranted In
Samuel Adam?, rear of

LANCASTER HALL !
Prices reasonable.
July 23. dti

B. P- feCGG, Agent

CARROLL,

23.

d3w

ORMO£8!

to

MESSINA ORANGES Jual
Od
iy V/jVv/V/ rived fre^h and nice at only

fS.SO
Or

33

Per

For Sale

Dozen,

Would Intona

Exchange Sf«

continue

Kerosene

Oil,

Portland Kerosene Oil Company.
PORTUND, ME.. Aug4tl>, 1*67.
WgMdly.

cor r>

Bonds

On the Grand Trunk Rond

BY THE CAB

LOAD,

FOR SALE BY

O’BRION, PIERCE
Pordaad, Dec 17-dtf
THE

CO.

&

BEST

CHRISTMAS

STREET,

New

York at the Company's Office, No. 20
Nassau Street, and by

grand inquest Is In session ard we shall see.
The testimony in favor of the Republicans
is this: They have taken measures to reduce
the aimy and navy,so

paratively

three times as

city

Y

any

Street.
Wall

*

e u v

h

give their friend* will be

a

PHOTOGRAPH I

Street.

JOHN J. CISCO & ,>ON, Bankers* No. 33 Wall
Street.
HENRY CLEWS <fc CO., Bankers, No. *2 Wal
Street.
And by the Company's advertised Agent* throughout tlnxUrilted States. Remittances should be made
in drafts or ether funds par In New York, and the
bonds wlil be sent free ol charge by x'efurn express.
Parlies subscribing through local agent8, will look

find

E. S.

will be prized

as

such.

Go

to

WORMELL-S,

.Vo. 310 Congress Sti'eet,
where yon can get all kinds of such work done in the
best manner, and ibr price* that defy competition.

Photograph*

la

all

their *fyle».

Tla

cheapest that can be
Type ana Fn-rferyprn, the
sittifacllon wai ranted.

delivery.

A NEW PAMPHLET AND MAP, showing the
Progress of the Work, Resources lor Construction,
and Value of Bonds, may be obtained at the Cornpans '» Offices, or of Its advertised Agents, or will be
sent free on application.
JOHN J. CISCO,
Tieasuier, New York.
janHd&wlm

oue can

city, and perfect
Remember the place.
C. H. HOR.HEM.,
dec?Mtf
C16 Congress Street.

made in this

Coarse Salt.
Coarse Salt, iu

HHI>S.
11200
I
•

Jar^d.w*

to make them acom-

as

police forces.
There
many special constables iu

small

ate

the
ol London as there are meu in the
army

of the l cited States.
Forty three thousand
tnen in all branches of the service!
Bankrupt Austria has 1200,000; bankrupt Italy
has 1,000,000; Russia has
the North

GermanjConfedcratlon
has 1200.O00.

l,40u,000;
1,300,000; France

has

All of these nations, with the

retrenchment
A
bill has just passed Congress
directing the
sale of all but twenty of our forty three ironclails. Old Admiral Fairagut must
rely upon
bis favorite “woodeu walls" hereafter in executing his duty as chief of the marine police.
Truly the ease of this alleged culprit is brightening, and ’tis ten to one he gets off scot free.
not

half.

When

November the commeans adopted as the

In

basis ol their deliberations in the formation
of a new tax-bill tlie determination that the
total amount to be derived from internal revenue should not exceed
*100,000,000. The
House committee on appropriations assumed
the same basis in their deliberations. In
consequence of this harmony of opinion between the two committees the knife has been

applied in

most merciless manner to the estimates of beads of departments.
has been

a

Nothing

spared.

The army, the
navy, the
civil service and all departments and bureaus

of the government have been put. on short pecuniary rations.. Everything but the sacred
debt to the soldiers and sailors aud the debt
to the public creditor has felt the influem-e of
the new economical revival. These may not
be jtouched without burying tne commonwealth under such depth of Infamy as would
blast it forever. It now looks as if ibc
prisoner at the liar would uoi
only “go without
day," but teceive a vote of thanks.
But wait; there is more testimony. The
State department has been buying real estate
in vacation. The people can't afford to pay
for it. So the House hesitates on Alaska and
puts its foot down on St. Thomas. If the national faith Li involved in the matter of
paying tor the Arctic region. it will be done, hot
not otherwise. It Is nren- —mat Den—--■»
umsnaury her wares to another market. Mr. Waxbburne of Illinois, the father- of
•he House, has Just carried a bill through that
body, the importance of w hich as a retrenchment measure has

partially escaped public

tention. It foibids the payment of

war

at-

claims

out of the

public treasury without the exerpossible precaution against
fraud. Here is a serious leak stopped. The
facility with which all sorts of trumped-up

cise

of every

accounts were settled at the treasury before
the passage of that act was proving a serious
matter.

As a timber jeoof of the thrift and financial wisdom of the party of moral ideas, the
condition of the State debts may be referred
to. Iowa is known to he entirely out of debt.
Iudlana has paid fifty per cent, of hers. The
financial prosperity of Sutes is found to be
In almost every case iu direct tatio to the
purity of her politics fr-otu copperheadisiu.
Where that offshoot of Democracy is in the
ascendant, the debi is usually a correspond-

dences of that fact.
continue this trial.
The case
to be decided In favor ot the accus-

no use to

clearly

ed.

The other pariy, however, has not a particle of evidence to adduce in its favor.
It
has originated nothing but clamor.
It has

not even seconded the retrenchment movements In which others have taken the Initiative. It come out strong on the increase of

Congress. It lias
restoration to power iu the
New York legislature by doubling the expenses of the lower house.
Democrats are ad-

signalized

it*

economists, but practicTupper does in

fall as fat- short as

Hri.i. KfN' Rnmx.-Gen. McAllister, of
the First New Jersey Brigade, gives the. fol-

lowing amusing

account ol the manner in

which William H. Bussell, who furnlshel the
London Times such an exaggerated account
of the panic at the first battle of Bull Run,
fled from the field:

store «od

ibr

& XBUE,
’wAEDItCJN
Nos. 4 and 3 CTulc-u Wharf.

man was

by Congress, Republicans could
capacity,

hardly

be expected, in their private
to rush in and commit themselves.
Naw H.\Mf>saj»g >ob

sol-

remarka-

said that the soul had not left the body; while
these startling rumors found a climax in lha
report that a person passing the house had
seen the body seated at a window, gazing into
the street. The truth appears to be that the
family wer»- led to believe that death had not
occurred. A medical examination was made
by several physicians, the man was pronounced
dead, and the family assented to his burial.
The ftincrol will take place on Tuesday.

tropical

than otherwise.

Vurletlos.

Hamlin.—Yesterday

meriting
published an extraet from one of
tire leading papers of the West in which Hon.
Hannibal Hamlin oi this State was spoken ol
we

We know nol if this movement has the sanction oi Mr. Hamlin himself, but we do know
it to be a tlrinv eminently lit to be done, and
that nothing would better suit tbe Republicans of New Hampshire, and we believe we
can say of New England. The
dropping Mi.
Hamlin Irom tbe Lincoln ticket in
I8fi4, was
one ol those blunders which are worse than a
crime. And the people so felt it at ihe time.
Iiow that feeling has been deepened by subsequent events, and especially by the course
of the men for whom he was set aside, we
need not say. Suffice that every loval man in
the country
regrets the mistake,and the country itself is still suffering tbe penalty of it.
Had Hannibal Hamlin been re-elected Vice
President, President Liu. oln would never, in
all human probability bavejbeen assassinated.
And ii he had, the nation would have still
had a chief magistrate faithful to the
great
principles for which Lincoln lived and died.
Tlie Union would have been long since restored, and peace and prosperity would to-dav
reign in all parts of our land"
We may not owe any atonement to Mr. Hamlin fo: the blunder of lbdt, but do we uut owe
it to ourselves? Do we not owe it to the country? Would not his re-nomination and re-election in 18fi8 be at ouco indemnity for the
pit-1
and security for the future? We shall search
in vain for a man who ha- bceu truer to Republican principles. Few meu in the couutiy
have had longer experience in public life, and
do man bar a reputation more above
reproach
Bold, sagacious and faithful to every trust, he
never turned his back on a duty or a friend.
The trusted friend and counsellor of the lamented Lincoln through all tbe trials and
perils that tried all souls, he would be invaluable to General Grant in tbe times to
come,
whieh may he scarcely less perilous and
And should the country be again visited
with the calamity which has thrice befallen ii..
of losing its chosen Chief.no living man doubts
that in Hannibal Hamlin it would still have a
President faithful to the country, faithftil to
liberty, and faithful to the party which elected
him. The sad experience of tile past ought to
teach the Republican party and the
country
that the character of a Vice' President is not
less important than that of Presideni. Almost
ail the troubles which have come upou the
country, are traceable directly or indirortly to
tbe mistake ot putting unfit,unknown aud untried men upon the ticket for Vice President
n with the lessons already ‘-•oo.v us, We com-

trying!

ra't

antmner

take it

nar

wuuaer, the

country ought

to

evidence of our incapacity, and nevwiih the government again.
Against this, Hannibal Hamlin’s name
would he a guaranty at tbe start. The loyal
heart of the nation wonld open to him at olive.
Tbe country would not have to be told who or
what sort of a man he is. It has known him,
trusted biui and was not betrayed. It knows
that all its interests, from the highest to tbe
lowest, would be sine in bis hands. With
General Grant, coming lrom Illinois, for PI. sIdent, tho Vic- Presidency will, as a matter of
course, be conceded to the East. Can we present * better man than Hannibal, Hamlin.
er

os

trust us

A Maine Man in' the East.—It is tiding
the Orientals
should have seine one
among them beside* “Elder Adams” as a representative of New England.
“Carleton”. of
the Boston Journal in bis journey around the
world strayed into the Turkish village of Beleck, on the banks of the Bosphorus, where lie
that

found a Maiue man occupying the position ot
T resident ol Robert college founded by an
American of that name many years ago
After giving a brief sketch of Mr. Robert, and of
the institution which bears hi? name, ‘"Cartetoa”

save:

The President ol ihe College, Kev. Cyrus
Hamlin, enters the room. His is an elastic
step, although lie has seen more than httv
years,! judge. A mau of medium stature,
spare, thin cheeks, bald head, penetrating eye,
wide forehead, whiskers closely cropped, bitick
coat buttoned fo the chin, who grasps your
hand warmly. He is from Maine, and a relative of Hon. Hannibal Hamlin. It is not fulsome praise when I say that ’.here »re iew
men living who are endowed with greater executive capacity and energy.
He has been It. re nearly iliir;y
years, and
the history of His life would be a’ rich contribution to biographical literature, illustrating
the versatility of his genius, tireless
energy,
conquest of difficulties, ability like that of
Hheridau at Winchester, to wring victory
horn defeat, and like Grant tt Vicksburg,
when foiled at one point to carry the war info
the country of the euemy at another. Greek
and Armenian patriarchs, Latin priests, Turkish dervishes and pashas, alike have used their
best endeavors to break up his schools and
drive him from the country, but have been baffled in all tiicir designs.
If' we were to get a history of what he has
dot e, we should ace him working as a carpenter, as blacksmith.joiner, turning his hand to
all trades, because he could not obtain com-

petent workmen, teaching school, preaehirg,
analyzing ores for the Turkish Government,
setting up a grist mill, building a bakery, snnthe whole British Government with
plying
bread during lire Crimean war, earning thousands of dollars by the operation, every cent ! of
which has boen donated to missionary purposes arid now at the head ot the best college

rhe East—a self supporting inst tut ion.
with eighty-eight students, with scores applyfor admission who must be turned away ’ol
want of accommodation.
There are few men who have undrgonu
greater trials. Ho has gone through deep
waters, deep enough and dark enough to have
overwhelmed him, had he not been sustained
It was
by an unfaltering trust ;u Gcd.
proposed at oue period of the war to make Ur.
Hamlin Commissary General for the Init-d
States—a recognition of his energy and ability and executive force.
Through the dormitories first we go with Ur.
HamliD. Soiling neat rooms, rows of ir«u bedsteads, clean sheets, everything in order. We
enter the school room and behold the young
men
and lads—thirteen nationalities.* The
room is the great bauquetiug ball ot the palace,
fretted ceiling, Greek painting as iu the room
beneath, blackboards, maps and charts on the
walls, schnis>s roeitiugin English.giving sie
lutions to arithmetical problems and grammatical analysis, fluently and correctly. All of the
students acquire tue English ami kreach in
addition to their native tongue. Stuh a multiplicity of languages involves a large outlay
for teachers, hut the college is self-supporting
and has already obtained a high reputation
throughout the Turkish Empire. The Gieek,
Armenian and Bulgarian students .number
about sixty, and these three nationalities are
divided. There is one Ameri-

in

uo

DeatKrmir CuadMsiri.
Mr. Pendleton’s friends, we ieani, are already sure of unanimous delegations to the
Democratic National Convention trom the
Slates of Ohio. Iudiaua. Illinois.

nearly equally
oue English, several
French, Italians.
8wies, Germans,Turks, Jews and Albanians.
Quite a library ha« been collected, of Ktiuli-U
and American books, as well as of oilier languages. The war books published since the
rebellion are eagerly devoured bv these b ,vs

can,

Kentucky.

West Virginia, Maryland, Delaware and Nebraska ; while, as yet it Ls not known that
the Democrats of a single State have
expressed an adverse preference.
Mr. Johnson’s
office-holders are meditating a “People's Convention,” to present their man: which is saving, in effect, that ibey give up the Democratic
Convention as hopeless.
An attempt lo
break the Pendleton column in the West by
starting Senator Hendricks of Indians as a
candidate, has achieved uo palpable sueeess.
so far as we have beard; yet we believe it U
not abandoned. The talk this way ol Commodore Vanderbilt means, of course,opposition lo Pendleton; what more it means wc
have not yet learned. The Commodore is 14
years old, and a great deal too shrewd to consent to be a candidate tor any office on earth.
—Xeic York Tribune.

a

a

Maine’s tc* cron Is enormous, thanks to the
The following is horn tbe Cincinnati Com- undeniable coldness of her weather and h«t
northern
exposure, and to the sense and entermercial:
of her iie.opla in turning those
great blessOther thine? being equal,a tcry lame ma- !'r'““
ings to account, .she can make ice cheaper
of
tn
ol
tlie
th
Ohio
-.
ether
jority
any
preier
Republipeople
community on earth, btciuse
can ton Democrat.
This is the lesson taught she ha nature for a sleeping partner in the
by the Eighth Congressional District election.' business, and yet by no means au inactive
Both candidates were ciiuens well esteemed. partner.—and a partner, too, ihat furnishes
mostofihe raw material, (if it can be called
Both had seen military service during the
raw, a- extreme cold and extreme heat have
war on the same side, anil both were called
the «ame effect ou things, cooking them beauhome by private business before the war was
tifully,) and asking for none of the profits.
over.
Gen. Beattv served for a longer period The
time will c uu when Maine will be tvs
and with greater distinction than Col. Bums, great
ice-making community of the world.
but this Ian had uo perceptible inUueace up- Her position is more favorable for becoming
on the election. ’lbe only points about which
an icy Ormuz tlian is any other community
the candidate a differed seriously were as to now in existence.—BoMon Traveller
the comparative responsibility of the DemoGet a good map M.r. Traveller, and see how
cratic and Repulilican parties in bringing on
the war. and tbe political rights of conquered the isothermal lines run. We have recently
reliefs. This was the whole debatable ground,
published in the fees* a statement compiled
and it was unfruitful Tbe voters in the from reliable authorities, shewing that our avEighth District had, some time ago. settled erage temperature is higher than in Western
their convictions as to the origin or the war,
regions in the same or lower latitudes. In
and. In the absence of a well defined policy of
fact the climate of Maine Is becoming rather
reconstruction

A civilian, with a broad-brimmed
liar, Li*
face pale as death, came riding down the road
at a furious rate. I ordered hltn to halt. He
very much agitated and frightened, said, “1 am
a civilian, and must pass ou." “No, vou can't
pass,” 1 replied; “my orders are to stop everybody.” He then said, “X am a hearer of dispatches to Washington, and it is Imperative
that I should go on.” “Vou cannot pass until this panic is stopped; every oue who
passes
helps to increase the stampede,” was mv answer. “Here are my papers, look at them,” at
the same time pulling them out ot his pocket.
1 replied: “No time to examine papers row;
wait till we are through with this iob. and we
will consider your case.” He again implored
me, in pitiful tones, to let him through,
whereupon I said: “There is my commander,
go to him,” pointing to Colonel Montgomery.
He went to Colonel Montgomery, and had
some conversation with him; when Montgomery, disgusted with the man’s cowardice,
raising himself up in the saddle, cried at the
of his voice, “Let that wan go!" X did
so,
tojp
when the stranger put spurs to his horse, and
made the very scones «l the pike lly behind

That

afternoon accounts of

ble

li'Htrf"! wa*
thorovyhly owl fojsttOtflt(rolto
red. And so admirable was the
organization that a poll ol the vote of
the District,
some days prior to the
election, made Beall vV
majority eight hand red, which is but little
inodiucd by the official result. In short the
Republicans lelt fhar the eyes of ihe Union
were upon them. for thev were
opening the
great campaign of UMJ. They fought as uiie
who
‘•oidlais,
realized the importance of routing the enemy in the first onslaught.

_A 1

ol

Ghost.—The Boston Advertiser

a

Yesterday

In the Sill Ohio d!s-

as a candidate for the V ics
Presidenty who
exception ol Germany, are embarrassed by would be mo.-t acceptable to Western voters.
debts amounting In some instances to more For a week
past the tone of oar exchanges has
per capita than our own. There is not mereindicated that the movement in tavoi of Hamly business depression among the people of lin for Vice.President is becoming almost as
those conn Lies, there is starvation.
Herein general as that for Grant as President. The
may.be seen the beauty of republican institu- CouconlJtN. H.) Monitor of ^attirdayliuruisliw
additional proof of the strength and scope of
tions and of a Republican administration.
And the navy, too, is made subject to the this sentiment, as will be seen from the following editorial from its columns:
same mexorame law
1

Almost

of yesterday tells the
following story of
nation in E;ist Boston:

oi ‘iitui

oilier than Russell,
the correspondent of the London Time-.

PRESENT

CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK, No. 7 Nas-

to them for their safe

First let the Republicans be called. Most
likely they will be found guilty, They were
at the outset less blatant in their
protestations than their opponents. Some of them
had pen-knives in their pockets, to
begin with,
surreptitiously obtained under the name ol
“stationery.•’ Conscious 0f the pen knives
and other little peculations, and conscious,
too, that the destiny of the nation in things
fiscal was wholly In their hands,
they promised with some diffidence. Yet methiuks
they
come into court with some
assurance, now
that the day of trial has arrived. But the

him.

OB

and In N»*w

CLARK, DODGE & CO., Bankers No. 31

cians.

poetry.

The prevalence «>f a large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap pricemany of wblch are little better than Naptha Itself—
and the exis e.nee of false report:; in regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render It a ma'Ur
of Justice to ourselves, as well as gaiety
to
that
gome
notice eh.uild be
consumers,
taken of these
facts.
Therefore, we again
would
call
and
present au advertisement,
attention to the high st .udurd of our Oil, the
file test of which Ls 115 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches consideiably higher; also, we would
say that we are determined to maintain its long established reputation.

8 If A .V ,1- BARRETT,

sau

was fairly made,
tbunddelinquent can expect no mercy. It were better such a party
had never aspired to come down that river of
saline properties which by acruel pleasantry is
supposed to afford refuge to defeated politi-

mirable theoretical

Frea Albert Caal Exclusively.

ment, and have thirty years to run before maturity.
Subscriptions will be received in Portland by

EXCHAttRE

is

parly that

salaries tor members of

Comp’y,

the public that they
Manufacture

Portland

5TINE PER CENT, upon the invest-

13

The Issue

and the

ally they

Six Per Cent, in Gold!

NO.

at

Kerosene Oil

jurisdiction

In the matter and pass

in their accounts.

Is

THE PORTLAND

Company.

Mortgage

11

walk up to the tribunal with which

now

rests final

It’s

IOO,

per

Centa

«-

ALLEN*S FRUIT STORE,

the capital stock.

of the

and economy. Time enough has already
elapsed to test the sincerity ol' those professions on either side. The two parties may

Republican victory

I

„Ar*-r-

1

began to give assurances of their special interest iu and entire devotion to retrenchment

ingly large per cent, of the valuation. Kentucky, Maryland and New York city are evi-

Cheap* Cheap!

offered for the present at OO CT8.JO.Sf TICK
DOLLAR, they axe the cheapest security In the
market, being more than 13 per cent, lower than U.
S. Storks. They pay

ighta will be

HAI.YE,

ORAN&JCS,

present, tl.eproius ot the Company are derived
only from lie local trail.?, but tbla is already much
more than sufficient to pay the interest on all the
Bond® tin Company can ? sue, If not another mile
were bnlh.
It is not doubted that whan the road is
completed the through traffic, of the only lino conneetihg the Atlantic and Pacific States wt 1 be large
beyond precedent-, and, as there will be no competition, it can always bo done ai profitable xaies.
it will be noticed that the Union Pacific Railroad
1 «u fact, a Government Work, built under the supervision of (loveiumenl officers, and to a large axtent with Government money, and that its bonds
It is beare issued under Government direction.
lieved that no .similar security is go arefolly guarded, and certainly no other is based npon a larger or
A« the Comp ny*s
more valuable property.

uo3nd2awi»m

„„

PORTLAND.

At

20

B.

janSidlw

Total,
><*,278.000
The Company have ample iae.litles for supplying
any deficiency that may arise In means ibr construction. This mav be done wholly or in pan by addl-

“—-

—

21420,000

nr-e,

or over

i

own

Available Cash Resource* to a
Kleven Hand red Mile*

370 00

39,548 63

...

New Youk.

A44ANT IN

s t

sanvys, A**,

284 12

dent, and Theodore Keeler, Secretary, oi the HowAED IKSCUAWCE Coup ary, of New York, ami serercUyniade oath that the foregoing statement by
them subscribed, is true to the best of their knowledge and belief:
THOS. L. THORN ELL,
(Seal ]
Xotar’i Public.

aie

Don’t Check Your Lumber

MVEBYlfABLET

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Every Dear ripliwn,
C.
septlWtl

at

MALI'—stock and ?tor? sl uated lit one of tht
best locations f>r tragic )n Oxfori County, anc
■y ah will do welt to give him ft call before zolug uow
a largo biisines*.
For further particular!
;
doing
*l«rwbere.
enquUc of True sS: Haskell, South Paris, or
BEPlIBl^G OF ALL KINDS
lord
& haskell.
stfvenm,
Portland.
Don’t
janz.df__
attend 'A to at short notice, aud warranted.
tVget yhe place!
Building, Market 8l., Portland.
■Jai.uat y 29. dswlm
BOARDING AND BATTING

,-jvlsat.b.___

Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

select stock of

which wdl be sold at

j

o.

clwSu>43

F. HILL

Watches & Jewelry,

W. R. Johnson,

Otflee No. la 1-1 Free street.
House ftorn H. H. Hay’s Armtheearv 8ior«.
jarKthtr administered when desired andibooEht
lyKeodtt

a

CI.I1 FORD,

Manufactory udtl

to

with

!

Excelsior Organs & Melode&ns

WOOD,

Infnim the citizens of Portland and vicinity that he has opened a store lu

eod2in

l7

A

Solicitor of Poiran«
Has Removed to

SMALL

copart

Sawyer's Building, Market Street,

BIBK.

27,_

dt4

BBOWN’S NEW BLOCK.

la 1C

WOOJO!

SOFT

WARREN
J- happy

U.

Corner of Brown and

Greene,

AND

AND

V

O

Ooxxrisellor

Delivered in any part of the city.
WM. H. EVANS,
CHAS H. GREENE.
Portland. No»v te»t, lffc;.
noldtf

No. SO Exchange Street,
PORTLAND

(Over Sawy er’s Fruit Store.)

A ad

market,

State or

51

5,309 On

City and County of New York, (**•
Personally appeared before me, this zOtk day oj
January, A. D. 1868, Henry A. Oakley, Vice-Presi-

$83,443,012

dltional subscriptions

Cotuiuhiioner ©f Deed*,

S'ubtSc A

KKM

At the old Stand
kBW VPILDlltfi ON 1,. MR, n>|
• Ml Cotmuet-riBl Si, Meail Smith** M barf.
(Opposite the Market,)
We have on hand and ofler for sale at the lowWhere they will be pleased to aee all their fCnner est cash price#, the different varieties of Hard and
sasiouiers and receive orderi as usual.
augl7dtf a
ftolt Coals, all ot the first Quality, and delivered In
the best possible order. Also

II. M. PAX SOX,

O'DONNELL,

Has removed to Cla- p's New Bio- k,
EXCHANGE AM) FEDERAL STREETS,

And wlU continue the business of

furnaces,

V A L

Counsellor at Law,

Notice.

of

Sc

Evans

As the C

IMPROVED

euhaci g>ers have thl*

THE
ner&hip under

folios*

Ainouut,

of

Copartnership

A. N. NOYES &
SOX,
MamPaotorers and dealera In

Belting,

a*

914 miles, at 868,058
186 miles, at
000,
Add discounts or. bonds,

jujjtidtf

JAMES

B. DOKKKLL,
Justus greely,
a. butler.
auSeodtf

poaiuml, Aitjz. 1,1SOT.

will be

92 MIDDLE 8T11LET,

REMO

]

Coal ef eleven Hundred Mile*

U 8, Bauds.
$°9^2R,(00
First jNiorigug*; Bonds.
29,3^8,000
Capital Stock paid in on the work ru»w done,8,300,000
Land <4rant, 14,080,000 acres, at $1.30 per

J.

E. It. Appletos. /
XF:W YOKE.
S3f~Pjmloular attention given to the purchasing
ef Fhxux and Grain.
Rekrtmco*-—DriUti Keazer. Esq E. McKannev &
> '»■ i 0. ft.
Millikan, J. B. Carroll, Eml, t. a.
^9
wkat^ii A
jun«l Id if
Co.^_

oial

WEB,

Po$t Office.

j

buildings, and also locomo-

H GURILL,
A
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
ha* removed to 144$ Exchange Street, opposite pres-

Dealer? In GROCEBI5.S. FLOUR

PORK. LARD. FISH, <Se.

131 Broad street,
5>AilvKL k'KEE^N, I

STOCK.

Company**

ent

Total amount of Liabilities,

ished over &40 mile*), at the average rate of sixtyeight thousand and fifty-eight dollars ($88,058) per
mile.
This prf'e includes all necessary shops lor
construe lion and Tepaiis of cars, depot*, stations,

The

04,4*4

all other claims against the Co.,
Cash Dividends nnpaid,

HENRY H. OAKLEY. Vt
T11UO. KEELER =—V

HarreU & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a
full assoittsuent ol Leather Belting, a* cheap, and
equal to auv in New England. Belliuz and Loom
Strap* nunfe to order. Also for sale. Beit Leather
Back* and Side?. Lt-*tker Tiiaunings, Lace Leather,
Beit Hooks*. Copper Rivet* and Burs.
jyl9dtf

Horehanlti,

C'oiu mission

L

llb» removed to

$u»re No 31 Commercial at., corner
oi FraukUn and Commercial, where they will *onClnue the business a#

& CO..

A

Manufacturer of Leather

An*l taken ttie

FOETXiAND.

IhIK & t o.
cUrGdfm

Y

"

tives, passenger, baggage, and freight cars, and other requisite rolling stock, to an amount that shall
not be less than $3,000 per mile,
Allot ing the cost
of the remaining one hundred and eighty-six of the
eleven hundred miles assumed to be built by the
Union Pacific Company to be $90,000 per mile,

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

Douoell, Greely & Butler,

Clapp’. Block, Kennebec Street,
(Opposite Foci ctf Ohtatnvt,)

O

Jl. M. BBE

drf

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed
copartTHE
nership

Spring Beds, dc,

M

£

Notary

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

Can

HENRY LITTLEFIELD,
d&wl*it

by

Singers

Losses acknowledged,

unadjusted,

work, and embracing every expense except surveying, have been
made wiih responsible parties (who have already fin-

and all other incidental

8ewing Machine.

tVOOil tl t \,
l>ee 2d, ifec^T.

Portland,

Disolution.

Dealers in

gloves, Ranges db

Goods, Grocery,

un.l have taken the store No. 143 Commercial a
heretotore occupied bv Richardson, Dver & Co.
R. M. RICHARDSON.
BENJ. F. HARRIS,
J. W. DYER,

Jan. 17.

Commission

Agents

the wholesale

on

-AND

December 14.

for

Amount ot

The Union Pacific KfUlroiul Compaq ban a land
or absolute donation from the
government of
12,860 acre9 to tb»* mile on the line of the road, which
will not be worth lean than $1.50 per acre, at the lowest valuation.

much of the most difficult mountain

Collar

Assets,.*683,197 23
MABII.ITU:*.

Contracts for the entire work fit building 914 miles
tlrst-clas* railroad west troxn Omaha, comprising

Collar !

Molded

Total

GRANT.

of

Cloth at the Button Hole, and

Patent

of

name

Finish

...

Means Sufficient to Build the Bond.

tVA RES,

Am onnt oi Cash on hand aud on deposit
in Phoenix National and Manhattan
Banka, S. Y.hi:,2ua 3.’
Amount due from Agents,
t ec# 16
Amount of Real EM ate owned by tbe Co.
hi the Ctty of New York.
-/
90,008 00
Amount oil St Mortgage on Real Elate.
62,300 00
Amount of Loans secured by Collaterals,
23,156 Oil
Amount Invested In Bank Storks (at market value).34,300 00
Amount Invested In Stale,City aud County Stoeks (at market value)
59,075 00
Amount Invested in United Slatoe Secur....
ities, (market va’ue)
..d&.oou oo
Amount of unpaid premiums,
2.004 28
Amount ot all other assets,
4,557 60
Amount of Interest accrued aud Items,
0,769 73

Imaginary.

people for a time insendeath itself, both parties

mittee on ways and

...

THE

Goods,

Deeembe', 186?,

5. 1863

gan to be felt,
iicnzy that made the
sible to taxation or

*smo

e-o of trance were prevalent in
BoThe Cleveland Leader, speak* oi lien. | ion. The stories were various,and East
some borru the marvellous and supernatural.
dered
AU
Beatty’s success thus:
j
however, that the subject was a penFirst of all, ihe Republicans 01 the district | agreed,
[ tie man who wa- tmpposad to have died m
generally, sinking all‘local claims and person- New York, on Monday last, and whose body
al interests, endeavored to -elect as their cantv .- received
by his family, residing in East
didate ihfir bed and most popular man. In Boston. Friday was set as the time for ths
but
funeral,
when
the coffin was opened on
choosing Gen. Beattv, they were influenced
day. the appearance of the body was such
by the highest and worthiest motives that that
that <.h family believed that
vitality remained.
govern men. And then thtre was a most
At this (mint the stories diverged. One rumor
eommendahle acquiescence in the nomination
was that a physician was called and
on the part of all the
pronounc
gentleman whose names
had been mentioned tor the honor, end cone ed the opinion that the man was in a trance;
that incisions had been made in the
another,
labored more zealously in the cause than Gen.
a third,
body from which blood flowed
Beatty's most formidable competitor* in the that the eyes had been seen to freely;
roll and stars,
<-onveutiou. Huceess is due, also, to the far: and the body to move on the couch it was laid
t‘J, town ami township of the upon; a tourth, that a spiritual medium had
,

pinches

But this is not all—no,

ASSETS.

j

and

gicai
tiiet.

of taxation beafter ti e ebb of the great war

Congress assembled

Whale BtB't of aetnaK'npltsd and Surplus,8688,!#7 S3

krant

GOODS!

—ALSO—

copart-

Fleur BusiueNN,

WALTER COREY & CO,

S. FREEMAN

a

RICHARDSON, HARRIS ft 00.,

sepftkltf

IX

Agent® lor Maine for the World-renowned

Gray's

LAND

day

ot

CAPITAL.
Authorized Capital,
$0>)a,C06
Amount actually pal I in.
*560,600 00
Amount ot Surplus,
183,1*7 19

.remaining

aiuhorlied capital of the Union Pacific Rati
road Company Is $100,000,000, ol which over *6,100,000 have been j.aid on the wor k already done.

Corner of MitUllc and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old site.

Copartnership Notice.

West India

DIALER*

the

The

Have this day removed to Woodman’s Block,

R

tor

AND

A.XV SMALT.

With

tor

4— THE CAPITAL

TRUE & CO,,

Gents’ Furnishing

Notice.

and

O/jlee Xo. 80 Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleaves.
Xcesph Howard, jy9’6,-ly

PebMtf_

DRY

Copartnership.

Copartnership

THE
nership under the

Street.

REMOVAL,.
IMPORTERS

BONDS,

Its

.3— THE

jy The public are respectfully requeued to examine the stoves and price®.
<icc30d8m

I .Inert

M UNK.

and

Exchange

Co,

Made to the Secretary oi the State of Malue, January 20tii, 1868.

charter the Company Is permitted to Issue
First Mortgage Bonds to the same amount as
the Bonds issued by the government, and tto more,
and only aj toe rood progreesee.
The Trustees tor
the Bondholders, are the Hon. E. D.
Morgan, U. S.
Senator from New Fork, and the Hon. Oakes Ames,
member ot the U. S. House ol Representatives, who
are responsible for the delivery of these Bonds to the
Company in accordance with the terms of the law.

WOOLENS,

under the
Houghton,!? this day
(tissMved by mutual consent. The affairs ol the late
firm wtU be adjusted bv A. M. Benson.
A. SI. BENSON,
E. B HOCGRTON.
Portland, Jan. 14. 1863,

k Counsellors at Law,

Manufactured,

134

«oparinerabip heretofore exiting
rpHE
X nrm name oi Benson &

CLEAVES,

PORTLAND.

lebldlm

Dissolution of

Caps,

Pur-.

No.

On the Ret

own

Coal,

or

the Condition ol the

February

Selrrackueal, 8mI
When the vise-ilke

OF NEW YORK.

this lien.

Have removed to

a

53F*Siar copy.

MAINE.
for

W ood

Of

never

By

Bradley,

WOODMAN,”

James bailey.
JAMES B. DODGE.

Portland Jan. 1,19€9.

I3(# Mid die Street,
BH^C&ebpaid

For

STATEMENT

year than

dlstnnce, for which the United States takes a second
**en ns security. The interest on these bonds Is
paid
by the t'nlted States Government, which also pays
the Company one-halt' the amount of Its bills in
meney lor transporuting It* Height, troops, mails.
&c. The remaining ball' of these lulls Is placed to
the Company’s credit, and forms a
slaking lnnd
which may finally discharge the whole amount ol

Its

COOK & PARLOR STOVES,

Notice.
tbl? day formed a copart-

Jan 9 dlf

9-FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

DEALERS IX

Undersigned have
nership under the firm u»me ot
Pl.U TIMER Sc KKAZKR,
lor the transaction of the wholesale Grocerv and
Floor Business, and have taken store No. tS’Cominerclal St., tbrmeriv occupied by Low, Plummer A
Co.
L. F. PLUMMER,
tl. B. KEAZER.
Feb. 1, 1808. dlw

1HPOBTE8,

tfORTEAND,

Swell &

Copartnership

ranubaoturfr and dealer id

rsirs,

C^OODS,

have removed to their net? Store

Opposite Brown * Hotel.

late firm
•»taud No. 83 Commercial Street.
H. D. LOW,
L. F. PLL MMEU.
A. J PLCMMF.R,
H. B. KEAZER.
Feb 1. dlw

the current

before. The pro«i«ct that the whole

then at tte rate of $32,000 per tulle

name of

SUSSKItAUT,

Hats aud

<>i

Dissolutiou.

Messrs. X. G. ScLiotter-

beck &
rio.'f

Law,

at

Excliauge

FUFJCO
Uuce

WEBB,

CO.,

feH_<ttt
REMOVE L.

under
is this
by mutual couseut. The a (fairs of the
will be settled by either partner ai the old

employed during

Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, Mliwaukie,Chariest -n,
Sew Orleans, Louisville, Memphis, 3t. Louis, ami
London, England. DUN. WIMAN &, CO., Ajrc. W
Mcnxreal,C. E., atxd Halifax, N. 3.

Hiving thirty years to run, and beating sU per cent,
currency interest, at ihe rate of *16,000 per mile Sir
5i7 mile, on the Plains; then at the rate of'
$46,000
per mile lor 110 tnlle» thrjuga the Rocky Meuntaius;

No. 107 MIDDLE STREET,

heretofore existii g
THEtheCopartnership
firm
Low Plummer & Co.,
dav dissolved

lorce will be
ever

lwa.

ASSOCIATE O PICKS*.
E. BUSSELL & CO.. Boston, and Portland* R. G.
* Co., New York City, Albany.
Buffalo,
Dy.N
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Pittsburg,

ten

1.— UNITED STATES

Xr’

FFEM^HOG

tirm, will be settle !

January 1,

better.
Tte means so tar provided for
instruction has proved ample, and there Is no lack
ol funds for the most vigorous
prosecution of the enterprise. These means are divided Into four classes:

TIMOTHY SULLIVAN
•T. H. KEMP.
Portland, Feb. 1,1868.
febS-dlw*

*>*«-">■

tor Maine.

W. H.

uccountg against the late
Sr.

by 1. W. Parker, Fschanee

tem

miles will be finished as soon
as the weather
permit, thojroad-bed to be sufficiently
packed to receive tbe rails. The work contlnnes to
be pushed forward in the rock
cuttings on the wear,
ern slope with unabated
energy, and a much larger

Wa>

oct 2?-d&wtf

NX EN’N

this day dig*

s

Bankruptcy,

JAUNCFV COURT,
43 Wall Siren, ... New Verb City.
fbr Maine and Massachusetts.

S».

Firm ol Sullivan & Kerop, U
THF
lived by mutual consent.
All

COMPLETE!!,

Will be Completed in 1970,

exam-

Dissolution of Copartnership

questions as may be asked respecting our syeand terms of subsexip'inn, upon application personally or by letter.
EDWARD RU3SELL & CO.
each

of the Rooky Mountains.
remaining

>•

Grand Line to the Pacific How ai d
Insurance

biroud water, Westbrook A'tro’r of said Estate with

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

Omaha,

Wi(bill Ten Miles of tbe Summit

The

Immediately.

A. F. SSI&L Jk

Jf eat from

THE TRACK BLIND LAID AND TRAINS RUNNING

on

rutted States and Canada; and is believed to be the
oilginal oigamzat on in ny part of the
world, for the purpose of procuring in a thorough
manner, recording and preserving ior its patrons detailed information iexpecting the homr* standing, responsibility and credit of Merchants, Manufacturers,
Traders, &?., to aid in dfapejisiugcifait and collecting debts.
During the twenty-six year* that the Mercantile
Agency has been In op,ration,there has been no lime
that It has not enjoyed ihe confidence and
patronage
of the most honored &nd sagacious business men iu
each community where one of it* offices has been located.
With a deterrnlnadon, adhered to Irom the
first opening of thk* offic e to the present time, to secure the aid of reliable and
painstaking correspondent, men of oharact* r and Integrity, competent
assistant** and clerks in all responsible position p# and
to be strictly impartial In our reports without fenr
or favor, the business has
grown to an extent corree) ending to the increased terltory and extended business of the corns I ry; and never has the
agency been
In condition to render such valuable service to its
subscribers as at ihe present time.
In addition to the rec orded
reports, revised systematically twice a year by correspondence and travwe
for
the
elling,
have,
past three years, Issued to
subscribers who desired It, they paying an additional subscription for the up? thereof, a RKFERF.XCE
first and

-■

Pacific Railroad
ARE NOW

Laud for Sale.
of rbe lat- Mary S. T.'intN Estate, near
APABT
Portland, via Tukcy's Bridgs.; In parcel to
suit Purcba«em. Enquire in person or $y letter ol
.JAMES JOHNSON,

dtf

was established by Lewis Tappan,
York, in 184i; by him and Edward K. Dunbar in Boston. In 1843. and
subsiquentlyby them and
their successors in each of the
piincipal ciiies of the

rating.'.
Besides the GENERAL REFERENCE
BOOK, of
whole L. b. and Briiiah
Provinces, we i»>ue a
BOOK OB PRINCIPAL CITIES.
70 In nntnber, a
NEW ENGLAND REFERENCE BOOK, auda
WESTERN REFERENCE BOOK.
Ail of the three last named are Included In the
lirat, and either can be supplied to a subscriber nocording to the want* of hi* business.
We Sail be [leased toeihib t the Retorelu* Book
and other faeilitiee of the
Agency, and to answer

UNION

Wednesday Morning,

new

the

Across the Continent,

corner
and Franklin streets, and on
Fr anklin street, including the corner oi Franklin and
Fore street#. Apply to \YM. HILLIARD, Bangor
or SMITH A REED, Attorneys. Portland. ivl2tl

O v

IIILES
OS THE

Running

as

a

Manufacturers, Jobbers nod BeaLiei*

Law,

at

acre
strawberries—raised 1,6<K) quarts
tide year. Tbe lot embraces nearly toar
acres, with
Sirects 60 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a
flnehnn-c wlih 15 rooms, French root and cupola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good wel! and cistern in cellar; gardener's
boose and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar, at the low price ol $7,500.
Terms easy. For pr.rtleulars enquire on the premise#, or ot WHITT EMORE & STARBIRD, on
street; or FKRNALD & SON, corner
ot Preble and Congress st:eet3.
Sept. 3. dtt

their stock.

January 9,1«C8.

store

Middle St..

JOHN E. DOW,

ine

the public to

solicit

540
'

THE

R K M

JGBBEB3 OE

March in Jose Block
the Custom
House, Portland.

Exchange. St., opposite

BOOK, containing names of Individuals and firms in
Mercantile, Manufacturing, Mechat feal, and other
business arranged In alphabetical order !n their
respective towns or cities,: with a double rating appended, (a* per Key famished with the book.) showing, first, approximately the r-ecuntxry strength,and
secondly, th? mercantile credit. This work, now leaned in Janimry and July of each
year, is kept useful to subscribers by the h§ue of weekly, (or mvre
ffc^uer.tj^oUficatfon.'* o/ Important change* which

secured tot the several departments.
Te.\t Kook. tUruIsht.d by the Pjtucipal at Portland
price..
Board in the vlclnllv at reasonable rates.
THOMAS B. MEAD, Secretary,
VJ
...
North
Bri.igton, Jan. 28,1888.
Jstn31eod*wfd

REMOVALS.

DEERING, MILJLIKEN & CO.,

e.atiaue

miiCITAl.

Cumberland St.

will annexed.

Bj»d

Competent Awis.auts

RICHARDSON,

For Sale—One lililo from Portlamd.
hcautiitU residence occupied by Iiev. W. 1*.
MerrllJ, situated iu Westbrook, on the Back
Cove road, known by the name of the Moclitgoniie
Villa, The grounds are tastefully )al*l out with
walks, flower bed?, splendid evergreens and shade
trees: about 200 pear, apple, plum and
cherry trees
In bearing; plenty of currents and
gooseoeirles;
about n
ol

To be Sold

this institution win VUllilUcilCti

ui

IOHA G. WRIGHT. A. At.,

kitchen—thoroughly

138

22-eod& w3vv4

■spfiijg Term

on

cellar floor*, with brick cistern#.

Opposite Bari U, the Uatiri*.

GOODS,
AND

block of three,

l>ne containing 10 finished rooms, and th* other nine
room5-—all above ground—-with bard and sort water
brought in the
buUt and eon»cn‘ent.
ALs.) a block of two bouse* thoroughly built of
brick, and convenient; two stori« with French roof;
hard and sort water brought lu the kitchen; containing twelve finished rooms each, on Myrtle st. For
flirtUei particular* enquire on the premise# or to

CHAS.

Catalogue.

Fleveu Webs.

TJWO

HOLDERS, Ac.,

MANUFACTURERS

DRY

SALE!

telMttD

for

Vcbnarr

Jf. II. H1NWO.V, Prlwlpal.

Tuesday, Feb. iiih, ISOS,

fr ofFeorl street: two stories
'djl Cumbexwtmt|Porn
French root, gutteis lin-d with galvanuia«fL.withconeul
teed

troo,

k, ,l>

Brid^toii Academy.
The

Houses and lot* Id City. Price$990anil it,
600. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $.yi to Sloo.
JOSEPH HEED,
Ural Estate Agenl, Oak ami Congress sts.
Octobee 2. dtt

Meerschaum Pipes,

da

Apr 9-dtl

Jan

enquire

or

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

rORTLIHD,

(arming

a

will

lOlb, IMIS
HTToi- fuller particulars scud

ul*o tbe buildings upon ii.
A
well finished brlrk house with all
conveniences, barn SixSCiect; wood-house, pranarr. &c.
There are two fine orchards < f choice varieties of
aisles, pe«rs and grap, s, 'This f ,rm will be sold entire or in lot# to cuir purchaser*,
it is a <u#irab:e
location lor a physician or any one
wishing a pleasont
residence.
For
particulars
ol
country
V> M. S. AlILLlki&N, Soarboro*, Me.«u
well privilege on said (arm.
«4r ^
Jan27.iti

Bj tek Hvuses in

Institute !

*be Spring Tern

1 will sell
tavoranie terms
to
NOTICE.
let for
term of rear?, the lots
payment,
tbe
of Mbitilo

Importer* and Manuihc}urexs of

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Straw

C lassical

a-

on

O.

A,in> JOBBERS

~

Tf \4 TER VI LLE

Cojnmereal

GRODJINSKI BROS,

Portland._

n

cAcellenf only,

Two

PatUauJ, Ale.,

Hi.,

g2-e.odaw

.Mtt

variable Farm of the I da Dr. »J. M. Millin Scarbwo’, situated cn the main rourileailnr liom Saco to Portland.
This term compose*
ab'ttt 2l0 ac:e--> of w>od-L ad, h tin** timber lot, tilla^a,} altarage, and marsh, it ii within one mile
ol flic depot,
from Okl Orchard Beach, and near
to church, school, and post ofti e.
This iarm i.s In

FREE.1IAN,

UFU.LEBS

WEBB & Co.,)

CORN,

IKS.

Application should be raa.it* in person or bv letter
PiIneipaL lo Rev. N. GunuiHon, ,1. A. DeniE. q. or lo Freeland H<-we, £>q.,ai Ncxwa\.

to tae
son.

FOR

(Successors to A, Webb A Co,)

BELLEHS IX

CORNER

selves.

or

npHE
x hen

OEO. W. TRUE.

FOUR

WKUH,

.lan&itlui

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Chreemvood

Also Rooms for

__

W. n.

RD-~inclxtding everythinq —wood, tight9 and
SUn/ent* wishing t/. board them-

walking, three dollar* per iced:.

For Hale.

CORK, FLOIR,
Fresh Ground Yellow Meal,
AND

BliOWN,

d. B.

BOA

J. «. BROWN A .SON'S.

Feb l-dtt

HEALERS IN

OAlH V

Assistant Teachers oi acknowledged abiiky and
exi>flienee have been serur.d.
«iP*:dusic and Drawing by competent Toacbprt*.

lorn conveniences and

mo

raiue

116 Oommaroial Street, Head Los- Wha.f

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN,

August 90,

with all

It is pronounced the fin<-«t
building
Hotel purposes in Now England.
J he Hotel
can be rea ly (or occupancy bv the middle of June.
Af} licati r.s may b? aiidresrWto tlio sub cribers
al Poitlcud.

GEO. W. TUCE & CO.,

BATH, Mli.,
CoKlnwo Munuiaoturei'B.
I&Uuuiug
Gangs, Fighsnneik'B Uahwi-h, RoltR >pe. Point Rope, Trawl Warp, lath turn, Ac.

O.

:o be provide i
Imprcvemenrs.

Jan2«-dlaw>'bM

FINK

Ojtce Firr.t

an

Term.

HOW THE BBPCBI.lt AN- SUCCEEDED IX
Ohio.—From two Western papers we lake
tlie following explanations in regard to the

PORTLAND.

hb* Institution

1

in

continue eleven weeks.

OHABLkS D, BARR0W3, A. B., Principal
Edwin, F. Ambrose, A. B. Associate Prin.

tor

So. 16 Exchange street.
N. H. Ofilecs ami a large Hall to he let lu

a. a. xevess
_jJuBftMtD
0. d' J. T. DONNELL.

BGOKIVU.I.E,

I-

Counsellor at Law, EoHoitor and Attorney.

Mas.

168 Commercial

House,

JOH.T .TEAI.

Cream Tarter, Cayenne, <&e.
Ea^lt ,nill.. Office ITU F.ti Si.foot Exchange.
PORTLAND. ME.

(Successors to A

Will have
Ao. 88

Wfiinesday. February 26iIt, 1868,
and

Agency,

.

daily press.

4T ( vug*?** uud 46 tt’aifr Hirerl, BmIou,

!

Maiue.

SPRING TERM, of this Insiituiiou will

THE

Ihe .subscriber has nearly completed a
and thorousalv ar>po*n(ed Hotel In
the flourishing CITF OF PORTLAND.
MAINE. The bntiding is situated in a
central and commanding position on the
Contcr of .liiiiulc ami i uiou M«..
two principal thoroughfare#; if is live stories high,
ho a free ‘ton front, contains about 220
room#,and

( BOM, mu COM. FORK STREET.
Jan 2l-d!m

j

SPICES,

Orders elicited.

LET!

zaglarge

THE

IN

hiiiTCMorv t« 1.. J* Hill At
Manufacturers and Whoicwi’c Dealers in

COFFEE A

AT

Norway,

Mercantile

commence on

Couuuerciul

INEVE^S,

&

TO

The

!

*

busdubm cabds.

nr

,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Norway Academy

First Class Hotel

MAlR-X>RE8SIlfG ROOM,

f

Large

Saloon.

FlTAMEBS,

SCHOOLS.

IV K W

AND

76 cents per

wetk aner; three insertion*, or less, *1.00; conunuti g even other day cft*r first week, 50 cents.
tluR'square, three insertion? or less, 7o cent*: one
HiaI; 20 cent* per week tdter.
0ader R^d ©f "Am clement*," *2.00 per square
we
?k; three insertions or less, $1.W.
per
fi’ctual Notice*, *1. '5 per square u t the first
tc^rikm, and 25 cants per ?qn&rc lor each subsequent insertion.
Advertisements Inserted In the "Maine State
v\Li..h has a large circulation in
pKr>s
every part
wl
*1.00 per square lor first in>erUoti
30 cents per square ibr e tch
sub&qoem inaer

in

REA 1. ESTATE.

HHAVINO

Bjltkh oi Adverting.—One imli of space, In
ier.gth ot column, constitutes a "squaie."
$1.50 per square

Dressing

WILLIAM

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, If* published at the
t&mp plane e very Thursday morning ai *2.00 a year,
t

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 5, 1868.

r._

ing inscription: “This bed sealed the chains
which chained the victims of despotism, and
recalls the period of liberty conquered in the
year 1.”

—Maync Reid, who so haughtily rebukes
the idea of his making an exhibition of him
self a la Dickens, was formerly a stock actor
iu a Western theatre, where he played insignificant parts with peculiar weakness.
pretend to know say there is
dissipation in Washington this winter

—Those why
more

than at any time since ilre war.
—Some laborers employed by Mr. VenderMlt applied to have their time reduced to the
eight-hour system. The Commodore ordered
tluir time reduced to secen hours and paid
them pro rata. One of the Irishmen w ho did
not like this turn of adairs, said to his neighbor: “Well, Mike, 1 wish the Commodcre was
in-“Oh,” said Pat, “Bedad, and that
wouldn’t help you, for he’d hare the control of
the whole place inside of a week.”
—A young business man in Springfield,
Mas*., who had just taken an account of stook
and found his income smaller than he t,.)

hoped,

the opera with his intended
and between the scenes
the
took place: “My dear,"
said the young man, “I fear our marriage will
he celebrated where the match was made."
The y oung lady, not recollecting the exact lowent

to

evening last week,
following dialogue

one

cation. innocently inquired, “Where?” To
which he answered, “In heaven.” It is re-

ported they

are now anxious to die
young.
—We find the following in an exchange
where it is cruelly headed “Train's Own:"—
“George Francis Train remarks, in a letter
written at sea: 'Shipboard is the place to reed
character; si! there is in a man pops out when
he is seasick.'

—Eighteen men cngag-sl it) t utting wood in
the forest of Rofhwald, in Austria, recently
met in a hut to take breakfast, when suddenly
they

overwhelmed by uu avalanche of
swept away, hut and all.—
Tl>ice days elapsed before thev were missed,
and when a search w-— —*°c for them eleven
w- re extrioflc a from the. snow, seven of whom
wv>r» -teSd, and the other tour so
exhausted by
cold and hunger that they an- not
expected to
live. The other seven have not been found.
—Ole Full, Camilla Urso and Miss
were

snow

and

were

Top*

were together at a party the ocn~.
c-wilng.
“Yon play beautifully, my child," said the Norwegian to Miss Topp, “but you can't do the
greatest music. No nomau can; it take* the
bleeps of a man.” “My arm is strong enough,”
answered the brilliant young
pianist, laughing: “I break my piano* as well as a man
could, and Stein way has to send roe a new on*

very week." “You see,” responded Bull,
turning to Madame Crso, “you see how these
people treat their pianos. They bang them,
they bent them, they kick them, they smash
them to pieces; but our fiddles! lwic ice lor*

•

than 1”
—Two oi the world's wonders are
getting
joint. The Strasbourg clock is giving
out, and the leaning tower of Pisa is in danger of tailing to pieces.
—The Warsaw official Dzhunik
n
out oi

pubiiahea
ukase, iu which the “Kingdom of Poland" D
no longer accorded the name it bas held so
long, but designated as the “Vistula province."
—•borlia, Ohio, is famous for the radical
character of its College a ad the earnestness of
:t* students. Among these, at a recent

term,

young gemlensau whose mind ran considerably on the word rya, vva* one day discussing
with some of hi* fellow-students the
subject
of Intermarriage of whites and
and
a

blacks,

closed his foicible argument by saying: “If
go* choose to marry blacks you may do so, but
as for myo-if. when I canny, I shall
marry one

of

mv

oir/t sex

—The talkative maiden lady who said she
was intending to be laid in her mother's
grave,
it she whs spared," has lately delivered herseil oi th« following: Speaking of a relative
whi» had lost a child, which he bad to
bury in
thr old grave-yard, she remarked: “If the

cemetery had only been ready he wouid
have bought a lot and gone right into it!"
—A lerveut church member recently aston-

new

ished a prayer meeting by supplicating for the
preservation of the live* of the young ladles
oi me congregation, and that one of them
might be eventually reserved for him. On being remonstrated with by one of his brethren,
be said such was the honest wish of kU heart,
and that he did uot *ee the
impropriety of

prayiug

tor it.

—Tlie American Minister,Mr. Charles Francis
er

Adams, is

said to be the author of the Olivon Amn.iii

editorial.* in the London Star

politics.
What is that which no ono wishes to have,
yet when he hu* it would be very sorry to lose
It? A bald head.
—Lord liroiighum. well advanced in the
nineties, is tailing last. He kas lost the power
—

of intelligent speech.
—General McClernand, the politician, publishes a vary loug story in the Cincinnati Enquirer, to show that Grant relieved him with-

Vicksburg. Prior to his removal,
Sherman, McPherson, and other prominent
odfeers called In person on Gene»oi Grant, and
not only urged, but almost demanded the reout cause at

tirement

oi their

incompetent

brother officer

—There is a humorous
disciple of St. Crispin iu \ eruront, w'ho announces himself in
hiv advertisement* as“Shoemaker to his Hon0‘

the Lord

Mayor

of V

organnes!”

The New York Evening Post reports the
cams of an absent-minded or Bacchus-inspired
bill-sticker who did his posting thus: “Bar—

uum’s bon at

Nobody's

Museum.”

—At the last state ball at the Tuileriea, the
most noted guests present were ea-President
Geffrard, conspicuous lor his gorgeous uniform,
and two young Japanese ladies of remarkable

The dre«s of the Empress was whit#
tulle over whit' <atiu, striped with gold and
silver. Her diamoud necklace consisted of ten
row* ot splendid stoues; a very small row of

beauty.

Ills- Eastern world.
A beautiful site containing seven acres on
bill overlooking the Bosphorus has been por
fastening an aigrette worn on tl:a
chased, and permission to build was once diamonds,
side, was her only head ornament
granted in 1 Hrtff. Ur. Hamlin made preparations and was at it largeoutiay of money when
—Ottawa Lake, Monro* county,
Michigan,
suddenly the permission was revoked. The hue dried up. The Times *ays: “Where ouce
question has therefore become out to be taken was a lake, in some
place* thirty teet deep., is
upby the Cnited States Government. Mr.
now only a mas* «f frozen mud.
We are InSeward can settle it bv a stroke of til" pen, by
doiuc what the Beigiau Government has reformed that this is the first winter it has don#
dewuntry
cently done for a citizen of thatredress
Fish in large numbers, and
lot dam- I <»o iu ten years.
manding pe, mission to go on orin New » ork ot *oni6 of them of
great size, are dug out of th#
a
fund
has
age!. The college
mud in the deep holes where the water stood
M 20,000; if permission to build ta again accordin weakness, wUl
ed, this insiitntiou,begun
longest This drying up of a large body of waresult*
to
accomplish
great
be
in pow«?r
ter is a singtilpj: natural phenomenon.
world.
In this Eastern

of

the

I

—A curious medal is for sale io Paris. The
lead of which it is composed to a part of that
used to rivet the chains of the prisoners of tbs
Bastile. On one side is a contused representation of the taking of the Bastile, and the
date, 14th July, 1789. On the obverse, the follow-
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riO'ident of the Peruvian Republic attacked the city of Arequipa which bad revolted in j
iavor of the Vice-President, General Canseco.
Alter a spirited contest in which ho was de-
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peeuliaritiei: 1. That it should be addressed to
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t id 10th ult. shin Hair *
Nickels. P"U Townsend.
Shi lOlli ult, shii. Nightingale. Nickels,New Volkbarque It.‘ifnior, Hayden, Teekalet.
NKW ORLEANS*—Ar 2t>th, ship Belle iiorae, Wvw.in, Barb; barque Marv M. Bird, Packaid, Kockhtnl; BCbft R C Thouiau, Crockett, do; Edwin Heed,
II iwe*. Pert hind
Bftlotr.fccii MabM Halt, Hafl, from Ojtlve*ton.
Sid tin SW Pas* 2Ctb, abii* Reunion, and l’heo—

Cash'

|.v>

Raisins,

Mix round* for One Dollar.

T

K

X

TO BE

!

CiI

boM.

•SAV.VNX.-YH— Old b-t inti, lulg Henrietta. I or
Ca&idrtt
CHAKLWM&OX—Ar2d, sch I> T*:b#L Fackard.
Camden.
Sid 2d, Ucig Tau^«.-Iil, Rich, lor St Jugo; sch May
Mnnroe, Mnnroe, Cuba
BALTIMORE—Old 3d, ships Oneida, MeOilverv
IMm* .John Clark, Eetounuan. do.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 3d, brig Daisy, Phillip*
1

If

FeHniwy

Druy

Biimpsou.

VRWKMff-MM
8rb" Martha, Smith
and h irort, Nickerson,
F.hzmbethporr for Providence•
Arthur Burton, Frobock, do
do ;
A

J?.'In,t'
fol

Ma?y

lum.troui Hockland lor do; Annio Harris Mnrv
*** Ao
^ b hosier.
Freeman, do tor Balti-

more****

Hf s Lien Mar'on. MoThos Fish, Wylie, fm

York;
Ata“oW A"*“»-

Bullwlnkle, French. Rockland for
Charleston; Conroy,French, do for New York; Vi
tor, Strong. Portland lor Boston; II Fuller, Heudowun, Borland for Nev York; S T King, n*id*nII
^5as been five days Iu the Icc.)
Sid. s h Georgiu Deeiijg.
Ar 3 1, sell Hanger, Cleaves, fin
Portland lot Now
Haven
Sid, H4*1ih Thos Fifth, and A O Austin.

!;,i?£UJi_.Ar3j!.,,nip
,p",nta Taylor,
h H Furher, Cobb, Charleston.
sob
'■

Cub <)Ma:

Ar 4th, ship Ocean Rover,
Ureen, San FranciscoI* ,rso ara M <lo shriek,
Look, limner Armi Die u
Montevideo Dec 8; Mansnu, Hilkov. Havana Dee
le.vm Holmes-Hole, charlena,
NIcholyMatan a>
12th u.t sch d Maker, barber hie,
Cld ttU, brig W U Bi
Aim.......
auras,
sch Anna Lycus, Kc-wp, New Orleans
SALIM—Ar 3d, icbs Mary S Luut, Brou i, u.i.i
via

Porllalot
•kiuuee.Bmkmore,

Balu
Red Jacket. Higgins. New VeilNEWBl KYPORT-Ar 2J, .cli WlVtln Q
Whlto Sea, Lee.
New York.
r 1st, sells Old fh 1 \i roi

«»>

8tore !

*i 11V# I*.

Frame L. Glasses

-.T9 BE

»*f.v./ w.i r

Guava

Harnialafle !

He have KOI every nnuieuble ibtn
Iluu.r.FuruUhlng l.iue. nod will
•ell anything in our large- slock at Ike
very
Lawort teek Price, la ttiduion to Ibc
above.
v*e will say
in ihr

1

lb. Boxes Guana Marmalade ar heff
per bo*. treikaml

pn&,L"iilf
^V^v/
at

* Or,

AI.LKM’S

FRC'IT

JlttSldlW

MTOKF,

.\,jJi

KfrlnUlgc

ivMayeuatouicrbuybmkiliu worth,
a Isive

at.

rented with

LuS. TniVItli r.iuips; ilit V,r nil

0/\i

i^Ur

,,l-; '''"'y aSele
tiTJvVl “°V'lruhoa^ttg
ei
li*>ie

nnrkpt.
rhpipi'.' <nm,e In
-“3 l)>s. loi* $1,00,
At Allen’s Fruit Store,

Jan 3l-dlw

No II

K-Xchstigo

UUV> ftH

1

an ‘,tJ

Niw*
I

"t,|ii’,,n*

"i

t'tisfiip-s

j"i

N, W ON

J.

i'in

HAND,

N. II. Any
be returned

I».

Knmltnro,Cardprjlr-dtf

Ornu^s
Per

Dozen,

Sawyer’* Fruit store,
ll>

Fvebnngr

ijibllw

s«

Hsail* Work.
IJANTiS (hirls, aiflOruJtiucu il Halt

February I.

,

c.

not proving as r^prt'eu ed
ami money will be rf funded.

nm* kaxu.
dtt

Corn* l

Corns !

A

4

or on,

ItugUas,

ro.|>-«l
Fret. Ar,,
aH other p-medie:*.
move pgft Irova
Corn*; no more steeples* night a from Uunltin
io
moiv limping Horn lugrow rag Nall-.
Rriggv Cmativc doe# no» eat ra
but tooth.
urux
ho ds all |*odal aiimeut*. SvKibv Ah u '-ftita oti u\u
DK. J.
by mad, GJc ami $1.
r\»
->o. Eu8 Broa-i
Janal Hi
ay, _\
^
A.4»e'4

BUlfjKJsS

JVI.
u*

V.

m*un:s

cii.iui

VeiUU
£t. I1'V,ALE-‘Vi‘L,IANjl(ASSOCIATION
KOOM.
THriWUAT
r.v

t.M.au,
fjbldtd

flllAllVK lor
BHlUtlJi
liitii,«niii|| ft nils. 1

*e

Second ltand

dl’Sti aud SOUN D, at ray table,
81 Federal Sire^t.

can

nun

vital I be sold
quality.

oi iau;e

/ ,—*r—».

yonr* and having usually
givrt» mv «u*tOi*- I
goodsati ftelloti, 1 think that with Whr
!
t,t-» loi inlying lhau
aver, I can .»o\v »h*'W eeniJrun.» I
wlto want fiOO*» ltFU«III.F
I
a fine lot to -ele t iron*.

PIPTEEN

mt

HORSES 23 Cent*

brought into thi. Mi.rli...

w

ICxcliniiffo st,

N. B. Ca.sh pa id
pt*t*. Store*. <frr.

ers

All Y

»

130

st

*m-H TUE BEST LOT OF

Krcv

will bo

noopi:ii ^ fiATOA,

Just Arrived from Canada
RUSfXESS

IhtuuiPk L< )iu^e.

Kvory cnsYonier h.rvlny SSOworth will bo pr.eeut.
v
♦*»! with a luce iu’knig Aluurcw^.
»2o worth will to prevent
^Evory ci.st,..b,-r buylue
e<i
wituaMabe^any r ravo inking Ula-s.,

Ttirltish J*sBmieso

more:

ORMION POKJN.
^bipi Edd>9^onc, Pc to; sou, I
Vi*0
t^obn
Bryant, Hohne?, .01 Dost on, Id;?; Suntce, j

VjSrnV

Mahogany

dlw

1.

Koeily•

Island 2d, shin Tamerlane, lor Savanbrig Abby tllen, lor Malanias.
at Da,aware Breakwater 31st. seh ,1
T Alhuraer
I
®
Portland lor Philadelphia.
1
NEW VOBK— Arlst, sen Lucy Ames. Flanders
Boston lor \ ugiuia.

100

you dm’t hnow what it Is, as1;at

Marks’

Lounges

iy> im

CiiVJE.Y ./m/v.
'59 Nice Ticking Mattresses,

Ali other good* In n»y line a* eh ap accordingly.
mST* Ctil and cxauikit ft. r jonrselv *.
kbit!
\YM. L. WILLSON.

T

TV OT I C K.

Nice Worsted Damask

25

Five Pounds for Omc Dollar.

DOMESTIC PORTS.

Folks

House-Keepers Generally,

Fedcrul St.

JUST KBCEIYKD A PINE LOT OF

Cargo ail

—

“T~

SMALL lOl OF THAT

A

Choice

DISASTERS*
Barque II 1> Stover. Pierce, at New York from
Smyrna.had strong N\V gales tin- entire passage,
lost and spill sails. Ac.
Brig Jennie Cushman, ashore at Cape Ann, iiaa
bro tcu her back and the tide flows thr.ugh h<r

Stiinpson’

Cheapest

(ces-

An Old Folkn’ Concert, Dittlugitr., AcReft eshmspig lor sale, dto.,
ftSTTickeFt ft cents; Hni! tren ur.der l? 'years 13
cent*.
lettfdat

Sbis.st Mari., IsTi) tons, latad Al. built ar Thouiaaton In tsijo baa been aoid to J D Fi-*li A Co. ot New
Y.,i k, for *34,1100 cash.

lklllUlikU.-iild

<£;<?.

«» #►

PorOaiid Ptess Ofllce,

sion.

ship J H Stetson, ol Witcasset. irom N w Orleans
for Liverpool, was spoken nth ult, lat 31 0. Ion ty so,
thy ship Yo Semite, at Mobile irom Portsmouth )
and was supplied with fresh meats, smip. Arc. Tineaptatit was sick and his child and two seamen had
duel. Part ol the erew, n’so, we o sick.

H G Deny. calm, from do; febslr.*ne e
tfesorvov
I wrohniu, bAvaiuuib. izetta.
Eaton, Baltimore.
C.d Bt, S-M Farragut, t'ozgius. Point a Pet
re.
hi 2d. baique A hue
wing.Hike, I.agnavra* N M
Haven, Hall, Portland; schs L F Choate tloilirev
r’
Ahtrguu: Vlrg-nia Price. Blanchard. Nimvitas
I
3d. sebs Crescent Loilge
Hatcli; teun Rock, Boyd, aud Addie P
*”u",
New York.

tli©

as

>

WKI>\EiDu\Y EVKNMG, FEB. 5

Go.drVh. Look

Antwerp.*

IidT> # S j 'l

*

llfE

Tukey* Bridge, Westbrook.

From Hraneh

Ar itti. c 'h Annie Whitting,-.
Arat Boston fth. brig Clara M
Buenos Ayres via Portland.

Tags,

FouudT

CLEARED
Pr-’SCOH,(Br) Ufess. St Joan, N B -John

ScliPluta, Small. Lubec—Thos H
Staples iV Son.

Tickets,

4

(.’»*,# Yerd

ifroiu

Boston.}

Wedding Cards,

A

Tiivartnr. February «.
RIVED.
Hi Ig Merrlwa. Watcthauae, Philadelphia.
•S. h 1 Sllier, ilir) M.ihouey, St Andrews, N B, tor
Boston.

un

tk

Address Curds,

Found.

AH

I’

B (•

BUFFALO Robe, which the owner cau Lavs
by proving property and povlup okvtgeo.
SAML. WJLbQN.
Feb u. d3t«
21 Brown &s.

t'llKl OF t'Uit I G.4 \1),

New

’/

B us in ess Ca rds,

The findof will bo
it at FAiNE'o
fe'.5u2t

.V*4*AKY
K-rumv till at

mi

;t.. clovt.

STlTIIl_\ aLVliSH. Secretary

Notice.
adjourned Du-etlng -I lie iloukbol I r.v of ti n
Fori Ian I re Vvl’-'-t ‘ttesnalnp CrAupauv wilt
be Uuidvu at tt-e other oi tue c.iopui.^, ,‘u UaiFe
"barf, in Portland, ru iburvday, the utb ti..v1 A
February beat, at WV.brfA.M
1
UtOMty e»A,
jarjithud
L’.yrk auu l.easuter.

AN

j

Wort!

/t

kavk-g

rewarded bv

Music St **»*,

MiVlU NENEWH.

rey,

J’.

ihih

M&liY utLsCkk* iio*.

Lost!
LONG GLASS FA1MUVO

A
xjL

15

..

BnhtSmr'BafCre:
Ar 2d scb« it

V1:!5■

——

dlw

Feiiuary o.

Miniature Aim.nmc ... ..February A
Sun.nee*
I Muon >ets....... 4.25 A.M
..7
Sun sets.
5.1U I High water. 8 3U AM
in,i’—■ j^gfedhci "J1
t—■

RMTUitKED—Htig Wpi Msaou,

i

Hall, in sbaph-Uh, w.w tntci»:a .Viou.lay night la. i, aud the «uiu ui Lweiv*
hun r«.i dollars violou. The above reward of three
hundred dollars wd. bo paid foi the ihi or mo&at.
J. M. HALL.

..

?.NTi-.ei HOLE—Ar 1st,
Itockiand tor

imJi

•:

house el J. M.

..

At
rah:
Ar
Irom

w

l*4/ummJ i-l <a

A*JOtN

Hibernian.Portland. ..Liverpool..Feb

e

^

/V" %

1800 Reward.

DEPA CiTUK 1C OF OPRA.1 STKAM I RS.

S, !» Ijns
Porleous.

*jy

*/

rt

ftfcsfehi...V®w Fork.. Liverpool__Feb 3
Celiv..New York..London.F>i»,o
HecS.New York.. Liverpool.... Ee 5
C iliuubia...*.New York. .Havana.Feb C
New York.N#«e York. .Soiuiiam tou-Ft b„ t*
Villa d« Par..New York. .Iluvr*. .Feb .8
Apstrian.Portland.. I .iverpooi..Feb 8
Columbia..Now York London.Feb 8
Erin.
..New York.. hirer pool.Feb b
Alleomnhhi.New York.. Hamburg
FcVtl

lor

05 C*

tw

AMiia fit

Boon

Wanted.

Deborah*,

r*

Label*,
^

«V*

|

Addre** A. U. Hi Uo,r Fro** Olhvc.
3. <llw»

*

1

AJSD

February

Nrthport.

*

■"

*

a

Hone*.

«m

:

i

VIIgood trade, id wanted by a Wli »lfs:»le Grocery

2T,

in Appleton, .Taxi.
Capt. James Weed, ageif
*7 years.
In
Jan. 17, Mrs. PhMora Richards,
aged Cr» ycftJfc.
In WiUThfcip, Tan. 2®, Mrs.
wifo oiaf. B.
Soars, aged 03 years.
In Beiinont. San. 1®, Mr. Willi* Pish, aged U8 yra.
l:i .ind‘ii, Jan. 2 t, Mr*. Kei-t*:c» F. Ring,
age J

/ jS

7

lAmknB

re

Report*,

n

«! U (> O d

#tb~:

Salesman Wanted
ecpcrlenie, aa 1 at,,) irhoftt

DIED.

7r;,,,*

! stiooo

Uiilihivhi

Hr.. !S«iJ.

Ai.l Poi.icikh Nos Forte nro. i'ASK
builon of Surplus .MAIK YKiliLY to the T.li.-y ), |,i_
era.
Nu'polioy issued by thisCo.is lorlelled uotil i.,
value U worked out in insurance, by law et tool_
The lollowingtable trill show the time that a life
policy Issued by this Co. will continue in force after
the annual cash payment of primhoms lint ceased.
*
£
1 Parroeni
Pavm»nf9
3 Paymaals
in cash.
in cash.
hica.lt.
<£.=
*
i.
t
Z-

Kreeport,

w

HAKD-J31LLS,

NEW ENGL AND

Life

,

,

In Llncclnvill., Jan. Ik, Charles 51. KloUlier uml
Emma H. Ceal.
i
In ltelmuut, Jau. lb, Benj. K. Itolar&ea, ci Kisn,
t
i
Sj
s»
>
'*
»s
5
awl I'utbtena M. Inner, ci Belmont.
Z
3,
i
i»
n
«*•
m
In 5wiffTu';-J.rfrn. FranrU II. Cole and Ffanee. 1'. *
tgt
.10
2
320
1-300
277
Corni.irlli, both of.Thorndike,
1
35
2
3
12
3
27
In Roekpnrt, Jam. a*, John J. Atahoimjol Cam40
1
2
M
40
3
and
125
rtait.
Patience E. Kiii^On, of Linco.nviUo.
in I.'ncolnrflle. Jan. 18, Frank Rneklltf and ;ilss
Oilier itit) Care Street, Perllitntl.
A'i'.ei IGXiii k«i'.
t ibi’wttv, -Ian. S, Wm. C. Whi’.hum* and Hat* John W. iHunqev d- Son, Ayeuta.
tia E Speed,
Feb Ve<Kl.''m

Nlua’Js

J

Most Reasonable Terms.

On the

WHttE^ERE MlWfsfe,

Hebert G. Chattu. ol W.,

FHOM

ut

ltd

"

F.

If.

_..

MA>iK

etujday-

are

.«lil0.1i^if. .1 uai

a*>ia

NEW AUVEliTiSEMENTS.

MARRIED.

^

etperioAced Avdkiueii

the highest -ivldo/ the in,

New York lor Aceanulco.
Dec 23, lat 13 20 N. lull 2^.; W, ainp Lutei) .*. 102
days lioiu Calcutta tor London.
dun 19, lat 49 24 N, Ion I * Vi W. ship ff iWftnr,
ir-.iii Liverpool lor New »>r)oan
Jan 9. lat 310 1. n 09 30. ship J II btotson, from
New orleatia uh* Liver|»ool.

4*MESSRS. REED, CUTLER A CO.. Bustou:-r
Gentlemen: Wo, the undersigned Wnote sole Lrug*
y/a/a hav ng lor niAuv ytvtr* add your tractable
PoliHonnrr flint »uui, oro lianpv to U*ar teetimony loits great eihcacy In aU rulu.ouury Complaints We know of lio medicine which ha* d« servedly f uslait.ed so high a reputation for bo long » term
oi years.”
[Signed by the oldest and largest homes
l iu ihe country.3*Get the genuine.
Jan 27. eod-sxlm
T
!' ■.'.."...L.JPiL..

y<taf^g.

&iui

Nov t, lat 2910 S Ion 07 K, ship lYntloc, ?<h dayi
Livorpo.d lor lloiu ay.
Ion w 08, ship Yigllaie, Com
Dec e, lat M 44

Turner’* Tie Douloureux, or (Tnfverwal
ft mirctlit in Pill, is a sat«, certain and speedy
cure for Neiiralein and all Nervous Diseases.
The
severest cases are completely and permanently cured
in ft very short time. Neuralgia In the face or head
is utterly banished in a Ibw lionis. No iorm of nervous disease withstands Its magic influence,
it has
too ur.qunlitied approval of many eminent physicians. It eom.nl on nothing Injurious to the most delicate system. So 1*3 everywhere. Sent on receipt or
$1 ami two postage stamps. TURNER A CO., LO
Tifnirmt Street. Boston. Mass., propriotots.
For mU: by W. b\ Phillips A Co., Portland, Me.
July 18. eod&wlysn

ui

TLotujh

ed, anil Priutiu' oi^»vc#gr ■!*-> r*piu>it

from

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! SCRATCH !
hi trom 10 to 48 hours.
Wlicattfa^ Oiahurut cures r> he licit.
'V brotouSOin iueu' rtiros Halt Rheum.
WltuilonS Oiiiiuu-ui cures Tetter.
\YIt<-utom1«« Oiutniciit cures Uaibrin Kick
\1 kuiiiouNOiutuu'iit cures Every klud
of Humor like Vlagir.
Price. 50 cents a box; by mail, 6U cents.
Ad 1re»a
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street,
Jb*ton, Alas3. For sale by ail Druggist*.
September 20. eod&wly

In Wind him, .Ian 2i,
anil Alts Cornelia GriUin,

,8f33W

bfO^L.\.

euU v, sowIiusn

ITCH!

4 t)d(H

)

irom

Ar at Genoa litb i'll, Car.», Beal*>, New York
Ar at Marseille** 17th ull. Kepotiset, Tiucey,
Now York.

(MAM338i

r*

...

^Renewer.

a new

Work.

Job

HAIR

and create

x

iml

**•»

,*

tPer City oi Loudon,at New York.]
Old a: Liverpool 20lh tih. TenuysuSt, Crav«3, Tot
Calcutta.
*
y
w
Bid 2lst. EtTen so in bard, f-»r SavaiiimTi ; MciUe
Harding. .Miteheti, Callao.
Kill tor hlg 20tb, K'ecuic Sj-ark. for Boston; 21 at,
R H Tu<%»r. dark. Gbarteaton.
Sid thx Qhe^mrown ITtTf, tJMden lloi*n RLv.ilm
Callao; tor Lelta ; llaicyou, Work, (irom Savaunab;
hits proved itself to he tlie most perfect preparation I
I.r Bremen); lath. Portia w. Curt I.-., Giolu Callao)
lor the hair ever ottered to the public to
tor Hull.

Restore Guy Hair ti its Original 0 lor,

Type,

-fot-

U A| PC

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Styles

mL

V«-iW.

w

Best

and

*

deflaud.
Ar .t Mar*

Moth. Fro,Tiles, ami Tau.
Tlie only reliable remedy for tlm** brown discoloreaU.-d Mm !i l*au

vKornir.Toit.

N. w Vork,

1.^011 SALE to the trade by the Bale, 100 Bales
1
Superilne Cotton Twine, i‘>r Herring. Pnhageo,
and Mackerel—flno nr s.; theso twines grade above
tbe ordinary quality.
AM. NET & TWINE CO., 43 Commercial St..
BOSTON.
JFJDUlaw'Jm px

.'

FOSTKit,

A.

timore lor London.
Ar nt J>* (U both. F WStetaen, >L o»e, London tor
imi |>roceed. •.

Mr' Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poi-onoil- ingredient. For *i\le by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar pr bottle.
11. B. STD It EH j: C*>., Pr.pri* tors,
No.Fultou Street, New York.
October 13, lfr*7. WASly

ions OU the f;u

Kxdiniige SI.,

109

!

also commend the NERVINE tor nee
in tile diseases which afflict children while Teething,
|Per steamer L'nionvat New Yoik.j
as certain to sttor.l quick and 21 at* fill relief.
Tic
Ar a» Liveip
Tat1cu!i, Mavftortvc*K HiV, ftfcatou
of
which
is
the
stupefying >vrux*s,
Opium
piiuclpal
19th, Flr-ri ape < ddpiuen, Ji.
havanuati; Pciicie*.
in jiTdieni, are dangerous to lire, impair the funcShow, Howiand1.- im.ru
tions ot' 1 he stomach and bowels, and net nail v
Ckl Dili, liomb»v, Jordan. New *
;
Ar at Londou lo th At.ilanti. P nkham, irom Now ;
impale the healthy growth ot \our dtsprlng. To
ci ro Wind Cole. icguiute tiie hur:v *.*11011 the I York, (and cut out
,q..
1 »<U>u iOth.
Ruins and relieve pain, iImlNKRVINK will aiwa>a
(id;
'Jateia C Daf, t huAC, lot
be found safe aud ciiicien™
New Or loam*.
Ar at Gravesit u -c.h, iuujui, oyuanor, Luiu Bal

.n

l^riiiting; Other,

^ork: Memuoii,
J II MeWr. it.

offered to the public. Prostration ot Strength.
Bvsterla—retained, excessive, Irrcgu.ar and iminful
UUfRses— yield to it;- magic power.
Mothers!

l» tins

s

-N'"iant

TfSst»»n;ton Whlingrtwwrivc,

llemedy foi- Female Complaints

TO

£»I)J
hBfc N*f,

Flower «•' the r<n '1 ’»li' *«•• *«•
cob.; Leith Bimphrljf, and Vfl
Loin!on: j»t vtbn »S Like. t r A '%v

ever

Sought'For

Mains' Elder

-January,

a<i::::k iv

■""'M"'
i'i».*« ( d g;i'l

i"f

an«^BL<i
r<yi

pet re,
ind xV»

invigejutor

Feb|uai^-t.

ISy

4B

JDODjrS NERVINE

■

tiTgivat

NOT 1C I s.

BS::rt

VIGOR

n

__

~

Breech

■

—

jijeady.

many intelligent private citizens, outside of
tlie Board of Alderuaeu and Council. There
h a power behind them, that of tlie People,

j

1

:

J

whose servants they are.
2. Said Remonstrance is -w direct blow at
tlie lust principles of sell guverniutuu. U tube
«B* Maims male Press
with
mv ere loss, he abandoned the atfeated
tluil)
The
I
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ol a wav
Ka! imazoj -Mo and nock
Dr. A. riAYf.EY, Proprietor, Philadelphia.
j ter was as low as five degrees below zero in ! titions.
and Passaic classes.
business.
with England the
Price
So
cents.
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ridge Shells. Sold at
made during the week hi the advanced nu<>.
C. L. BAILEY,
lure)spile*a.
OAKUM.—The demand is very light. Noehange I ja24exittjy
43 Exchange St
la prices.
PAINTS-Th demand f»r paints and leads is
N >** 'uni.:** in pHy<
quiet ansi
PLASrilR Au aglv#rn* o, about *t f-tr t- a tou
been inade for plaster. Ti c e m bu[ little in (lie
AM> IN
ATOH !
Biei ketwfid tb© advanced pri«**H hi© hiihuhi^ I.
PKODUC'K—'Jut meats and poultry tn Tuiu harigTlus Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the
ed. Kggs me moie pi-nrv tui pfteci have fal'en to
waste ot vitality, braces the Nerves, and quieny
2 k£28c tor package and o3 ] cr dozen at retail. Unregulates the feystoni. Sleex'iessness, Initablllt),
ions are scarce and Mzher. Potatoes nrr in n-ood
Loss or Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia. Constipation, local Weakness, #n*l a general failing ot
PKONMSIONS—'li* no maiei al cariaWou
the mental and bodily Unctions, an- rhecommon in<
in the market, dtlier l<ir pjib or
The supply
dicati >u ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine ami
begoud and the d mandli^'d Hound nogs bring hvV
is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
lie per Hi.
Lt is also the bent, »«* it is afcn the most agree abb-,
KICK—'Hu* market U very steady 2d our quo ra-
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At’CTIOX COLUMN.

TH'>F*4ttteuiiou Uxahc AUiu^ci oi ii&Utfttdi iniproveuients than uiost of bis predecessors bad
douo. This last overthrew of constitutional !
^uveium-ut i«i South America cauie to pas in
ihis way. On the *idth of iTeeemYiev t'of. Pfa-
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Tin: troubles of authorship are by ilo utcatis
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Mu.

drr.ilhfMrnlK Ihi*
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Thr
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The eorrespondc*6eA Wft»rr«*aiV and listened to
fo hi tv tummy; Of T*!iTteV ;i 1!. Webber for
with unusual interest and attentiou.
ofcang*'of name;Of d^eph Harrow* et. ate.
Tin? reading of the correspondence having
! for a hi w> Hebron -Vwleroy. of 4. ih Goodbeen concluded, Mr. Wilson <*i Iowa moved to
hire
to
: win «•*[■. a»H. ;‘»r
icier
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Repeal

stabulary

of the Con-

Law-

(Special Dispatch by luleroaUuaal Blue.)
Aluusta, Feb. 4.—In tbe House tbe act Iu
favor ot tbo city of Portland’s granting aid to

Ogdettsburg railroad came up on iu passage to be engrossed, and on motion of Mr.
Morris, ot Portland, was laid on the table. It
tbe

Would bavo passed tbu Uou-e to-day but lor a
rumor that a remonstrance against the measure
Irom the City Government of Portland
was to make its appearance.
A resolve has passed the House allowing the
ol B. L). Peck, late State Treasurer,
their case and abide by tbe award
made up by the Governor and Council, within
• xtydays.
This request is made by the bondsmen, and is undoubtedly made in good frith.
It was specially assigned for the consideration
of the Senate lo-morrow.

bondsmen

The

night

JCDGE FIELD

sale of intoxicating liquors
by any license system, but argued that the
Constabulary Law is inconsistent with the
views ol temperance men, as indicated by the

He

tbe Sen-

ate.

ent

Air.
tuvor

Ludden, ot Androscoggin, (Ilep ) was in
of the Constabulary principle. He said

certain what course would better advance the
of teinporauee, which was
very dear to
his heart. He had come here witli the
opinion
that the Constabulary Law should be

zerland, Belgium and Holland are to go with
the French mission, and the mission to
Equador is to be abolished. The reductions so far
made by the Committee amount to about
8300,000 per anuiim. Many ot the South Apieriean missions will probably be dropped.

repealed,

whole, after hearing from all sides,
Ins opinion was unchanged.
Air. Mitchell, of
Cumberland, (Rep.) said that

ment

KENTUCKY.

Maj. Gen. Howard addressed a circular a few
days ago to the Assistant Commissioner of the
Freedn en’s Bureau in Knntuckv,
directing
the appointment of certain
disbursing officers
in that district. This settles the
ot
question
the continuance of the Freedmen's Bureau iir
that State.

ed himself in some doubt ou the matter. He
thought the State police had accomplished
somo good, and was decidedly
opposed lo the
amendment of Mr. Farley, ou account of its

mb. Johnson’s affection for grant.
Gen. Grant called upon the President a few
days since In company with Gen. Sherman,
and alluded to some htatemeuts made
apparently with his authority in two Now York
newspapers, that there has been a breach of
faith in his surrender of the War Department
to Secretary Si-.mton. The Preddent disavowed both and all newspaper articles criticising him, and assured him of liis most distin-

connection with the subject matter
Mr. Farley, of Lineoln, (Dem.) was the next
speaker, and gave utterance to the same views
in favor of license as ou a previous debate, and
no

had the Hour at 2

o’clock,

when the Senate ad-

journed.

guished regard.
Gen. Grant replied that he

Cl'MBEBLAND.

Maine

require.

CONTINUANCE OF THE FKKEDMEN’* BUREAU IN

their views, and vote to sustain it.
Mr. Brown, of Cumberland, (Rep.) express-

glad to tiud
that they were fabrications, and that he should
take no notice of them, hut whenever such expressions were put iu shape that he could notice them they would b*‘ properly attended to.

Legislature.

XLtii CONGRESS—Second Session.

Augusta, Feb. 4.—House papers disposed of
iu concurrence.
Orders passed—On motion ol Mr. Woodward that the Committee on Legal Reform
consider the expediency of further amendments respecting vagrants and vagrancy.
Bead and to-morrow assignod—Bill authorizing Samuel and Amos Barrett to txteud
wharf at Bock port harbor; an act to amend an

SENATE.

\Y ASHINOTOX, Feb. 4.—The Chair laid before
the Senate a communication Iroiu the Secretary of War relative to the constitutionality of
the laws of Maryland in regard to the apprenticeship system. Referred.
Messrs. Cragin and Henderson preaentei
from the citizens of Xev, Hampshire,
petitions
in regard to the rights of American citizens
abroad. Boleried.
Mr. Cragin presented a
petition from the
citizens of Colorado, asking tor admission. Referred.
Mr. Henderson presented a report of the
Special Committee of the Mississippi Convention on the sublect of the destitution of the
State. Referred.
Ihe biU ot Mr. Freeiingiiuysea
providing
for the protection of parties making disclosures
as parties or as witnesses, was taken
up and

incorporate Piscataquis State Company.
Pasted to be engrossed—Bill to incorporate
Kennebec Valley Camp Meeting Association.
Bill to repeal chap 129, laws of 1807, (Constabulary) came up by special assignment. The
adoption of Mr. Farley’s amendment was the
question. Mr. Dadley spoke at length, and
Mr. Farley proceeded to reply. While this genact to

passed.
ffiOn motion

tleman held the floor Senate adjourned.
Petitions referzed—Of O. B. Sawyer for a
taw to regulate service of grand jurors; of
Win. O. Crosby, for rejieal of act graining certain privileges to Drew Plantation; of David
Gould ot. als., for authority to sell certain

churches; remonstrance of Winslow Hall et.
als., also of Mrs. M. Howes, also several against

repeal

of the

Constabulary

Law

nousE.

Senate papers disposed ot iu concurrence.
Orders pissed—On motion of Mr. Porter, of
Burlington, that the Committee on Judiciary
inquire iuto the facts respecting the title ot the
State to the laud on which the Reform School
is situated; of Mr. Spear, of Rockland, that
the Committee on Judiciary inquire what
further legislation is necessary to authorize
towns to assess tax ou shares iu local corporations owned by persons out of the State; on
motion of Mr. Black, of Palermo, that the Committee on Federal Relations inquire into the
expediency of calling the attention of Conthat
gress to the equalization of bounties,
the tame may apply to drafted men; of Mr.

Treat, ot Frankfort, that the Committee on
Legal Reform inquire iuto the expediency of
..mending chap. 10C, act of 18C7, so that tare
shall he deducted from the weight of hay in
certain eases; of Mr. Buffam, of Orono, that
the same committee inquire what further legislation Is necessary for the better protection
and management ot cemeteries; of Mr. Spaulding, of Richmond, that the Committee on Legal Reform inquire- into the expediency of
amending chap. 82, Revised Statutes, relating
to unliquidated claims; that same committee
iuto the expediency of amending sect.
£5, chap. 80, Revised Statutes, relative to trustee process; of Mr. Reed, of Portland, that the
Judiciary Committee inquire iuto the expedi-

inquire

chap. 04, Revised
appointment of adminis-

ency ot amending sect. 13,

Statutes, relating

to

ot estates of deceased persons; of Mr.
Spaulding, that the Committee ou Legal Re-

trators

into the expediency ol amending
sect. 17, chap. 81, Revised Statutes, relating to
actions by foreign creditors.
Read and assigned—Bill an set to authorize

form

inquire

Ezra Hall, of Camden, to build a wharf; to authorize Mr. Carleton to build a wharf at Rockport harbor; to authorize William Frye to ex-

tend a wharf into tidewaters at Camden; to
authorize L. A. Clark and O. B. Jones to build
a wharf at South Thomastou; act to establish
August term of Commissioners' Court iu
Piscataquis county; to change the name of
Ureat Works Log Driving Company to Great
Works Stream Dam Company; to authorize J.
R. Bodwell to extend wharf at Hallowed; to
lncorporte city ol Auburn; to amor d law reluting to coutested elections; to amend sect.
14, chap. 77, Revised Statutes, relating to jusuries ; also to repeal sect. 22, chap. 24, Revised
Statutes, relating to rcliet ut persons in incorporated townships.

an

i aasea

to

oe

engrossed—Bills, to amend seet.
1, chap- 393, special laws of 1807, relating to
Bangor sod Piscataquis Railroad Company;
to provide for the security of the sinking fund
and cancelling of coupons arm bonds of the.
8 late; to extend tire corporate powers of Wa.
tervilic Bank; to incorporate the Maine State
Company; for the relief of town of \Voodstock;
to authorize the construction of a railroad in

Piscataquis county; resolves in favor oi John
B.Hayes, also in favor of Elizabeth 8. Dolley
and children of 3. 8. Dolley.
Passed to he enacted—Bills authorizing the
First Congregational Society of East port to
Joau money; act additional to Chapter 33 of
the Revised Statutes relative io. telegraph

companies; to prevent throwing slabs into the
Penobscot river; relating to the organization
of corporations; to amend the charter ol the
Bangor & Piscataquis Railroad Company; to
incorporate the Augusta & Halloweii Railroad
Company; to incorporate the Casco Preserving Company; to establish a ferry across the
Penobscot river, between Ayers’ Palis and
Marsh Rips; to amend Chapter 41 of the laws
of I860 relative to the salary of the County

Attorney

ot Knox county; to authorize Sagaa loan; resolves iu
favor of Lucy Story; also in favor of Alexander Kennedy; resolves relating to the title of

dahoc county to procure

Grassy Island and fishways of Oldtown.
Papers referred—Petitions of Selectmen

of

Oldtown for change in the law relative tonan*ages
at railroad crossings; Of citizens of
Paris for same; For leave to toyyn of Cornish

of Mr. Howard, the Vole by
which was passed the resolution requesting
the President to communicate any instructions
given to Generals l'ope and Meadr on taking
command of the 4th Military District under
the reconstruction act, with discussions and
votes in the Cabinet on the same
subject, was
reconsidered.
Mr. Buckalew moved to strike out the last
clause.
Mr. Sherman asked Mr. Howard if calling
for such inhumation was not unusual.
Mr. Howard replied that it was not entirely;
that it was not a privileged question.
The amendment was agreed to and the resolution adopted.
The Senate then took up, on motion ot Mr.
Patterson of Yew Hampshire, the I ill regulating the tenure of certain offices. The question was on Mr. Sumner’s motion to except
special agents of the State Department,
Mr. Sumner presented a letter from the Secretary ot State, giving the names of 22 agents,
the whole number employed since March 4th,
1804 and setting forth the necessity of continuing the system.
ilr. Sumner said persons had been employed
during the last two years in Great Britain ard
Canada to defend persons charged with being
Fenians, the expense being defrayed from this
fund. During the war persons had been employed. among them Mr. Kverett, to look after
and prevent the issue of rebel rams from British ports. In Loudon. Xew York and elsewhere dispatch agents had been detailed to
open dispatch bags and transmit dispatches to
their destination, whose names he read. He
argued that tiie bill be confined to home agents
of the department, without depriving it of
agents that had been useful to the country.
Messrs. Buckalew, and Patterson of Xew
Hampshire, opposed the amendment, the latter alluding to a bill of $10,000, presented by
one of
those agent*, and contracted by the
Secretary of State,
Mr. Fessenden had supposed that tho expense of defending persons charged with crime
in lioi-eigu countries was incurred by their
triends. If it was the practice of the State
Department to do it, it was a pernicious practice.
The morning hour having expired, the further consideration of the subject was postponed
until 3 o'clock.
Mr. Morgan offered a resolution asking the
Secretary of War to give an estimate of the
expenses of removing certain reefs iu Kast
river. Adopted,
Mr. Cattell Introduced a joint resolution for
the pre-motion of certain Commodores on the
retired list to Rear Admirals on the re tired
list. Referred.
The Seuato tlieu took up the special order,
the supplemental reconstruction bill, and Mr.
Williams proceeded to address the Senate in
favor of it.
Mr. Morrill of Maine ubtained the floor, when
on his motion the further consideration of tho
lUiconstruction Dill was postponed until to
morrow at one o'clock.
The tenure of certain offices was agalu taken
up, after a debate Mr. Buckalew moved to recommit the bill to the Committee forfuitlier
consideration, which after further debate wa*
agreed to, ami the Senate adjourned.
aocaE.

Mr. Blaine introduced a bill to make St.
George aud Boothbay ports of delivery. He*

ferred.
Mr. Butler, trout the Committee ou Appropriation®, reported a bill to regulate the custo-

expenditures
to he printed
Haight offered

dy and

ot

public

monies.

It was

and recommitted.
a resolution ins tructing
Mr.
the Committee on Commerce to inquire into
the necessity of opening an inlet on the New
Jersey roast from the Atlantic opean to a point
neut
the head of Barnegat Bay, below th*
mouth of the river, Adopted.
Mr. Kggle®o)i presented a resolution ot the
Lincoln encampment of the Grand Army of
the Republic #f the Department of Ohio, for
the release of Colonel Hanpin aud Lieutcnaut
Referred.
James Smith from British prisons.
Mr. Ward presented a large imm'uei qf pet itions from the State of New York, asking for
the repeal ot the i»*e® oq manufactures and
Referred to the ppicmittee on
productions.
Ways uuq Mean*
Mr. \\ ashburne ot* WU.. oiferod a resolution
directing the Beeretaiy ot the Treasury to inform the House whether the Union Paeifle
Railroad Company and other compan cs
named in the actot July 1st, l^Vi, bad comseetiou oi that act and
plied with the
made the reports required, and ir s<.> to furnish
uopios Of UlCllJ.
The hpeaker presented Executive commuideations as follows;
From the Stcretarv of War with a statement
ot the contracts aud purchases made by tt>e
Qrdr,nnce Department and for the Quartermaster's Department; From the Secretary of
the Treasury with »n official copy of the instructions issued by President LJccoln W thy
Tax Commissioners of South Carolina, Sept.
16th, 16G3; Fiotg the Secretary of War trainmining the correspondency between the President aud Gen. Grant in reference to the Secretary of War, g« called for by the resol mien
of yesterday.
Mr, Wilson of Iowa mov»*d that the correapoudence be referred to the J udiciary < ©in*
inittee.
Mr. Stevous ot Pa. moved as an amendment
! that it lie refer u-d to the Committee on Recuncti
action.
!
Mr Wilson accepted the uin *udmcnt aud
j callqd lor the reading of the coirespond*nee.
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CRIME

DESTRUCTIVE FlitE.
New York. Feb. 4.-The trial of John Devlin in the l. 8. Circuit
Court, on the charge of
deirauding the.Government by carrying on tbe
wholesale whiskey business without
paying
the revenue tax, &c., was concluded
yesterday.
Judge Benedict delivered his charge and ths
jury retired about 5 o’clock P. M. They returned with a verdict of guilty in about one
hour thereafter. There are two other indictments pending against Devlin. The
amount
of which Government was defrauded is stated
—

1>0,000.

a

George Speiman alias George Wilson, lias
lieon arrested lor swindling benevolent
people
'he pretence of acting for a
bogus association for the relief of
tbejmor.
The large building 77 Berltman
street, occuby the Sanderson Steel Compauv and
pied
Manhattan Printing Company, was burned
this morning. Loss $150,000.
on

HUE.

Keshka, Feb. 4.—Last uight

tire broke out
in Hie
building oil the South side of Water
street, between Railroad and Canal, completely destroying tbe entire block. Tne lower stories of the
building were occupied bv
Freybast s boop skirt manufactory, two clothstores, a coffee and tea store, a watchmaking
er s shop
and a saloon. The upper stories
were
occupied by seven or eight lamilies, who
succeeded in saving most ot tlieir furniture
The entire loss will
probably reach $15,000;
a

partially insured.

laAUUB FIRE AT

?*|W 3d,
»,VoB1^
says:

Knoxville special,

city was visited with a
destructive Coullugratiou last night. The bluek
on the
southwest corner of Main and Gay
streets was burned from the
corner to the
Franklin House on Main street, aud back to
the old Parton property on Gay street. The
I')'-* is very heavy, and the insurance
ouly 817,000, as lollows: Home, of New Haven, 88000:
Plicenlx 83000, Harford 84000, holh of Hartford; aud Southern, of Nashville, 82000.
tlliXICO,

$

ELECTION OBDERDE TOR

Izt'EllERo.
San Francisco, Feb. 4.—By the arrival of
the steamship Montana we have late
Acapulco
advices. Gen. Alvarez b.ul called tiir an election of President of the Republic, Members of
Congress, and Judges of the Supreme Court
iu Qutrero, that State not having
participated
iu the laic general election.
The districts
held by the revolutionists under Juarez are

excepted,

■N«;w

lUBpsillBg,

SCHOOL HOUSE BURNED,

Concord,

(P
(ft 2 40
Cheese.
14 (ft 17
Vermont Ip lb
New York.... 14 ft 18
Coal—fltelail).
Cumboriamt. 9 00 @1000
LorVy&Diauiond. 8%850
Lehigh. 8 00 (ft 8 50
K A W Ash.. 8 00 ft 8 50
Coffee.
Java IP lb.
C8 ft
40
..

Bio.

Feb. 1.—The

school house at
AVout worth was totally destroyed by tire this
Loss 81500; without insurance, A
defective chimney is supposed to have been
the cause of the Are.
new

morning.

Sug.Citv.. .2
Sug.C”trv..l

Marine Di«uirr unit l.aee of Cite.

Philadelphia.

EUROPE.
GREAT BRITAIN.

GwbALTER. Feb. 3.—The captain and two
sailors ol the crew of the schooner iloses Warriug, which foundered at sea, were rescued on
the 18th ult. by the barque Minnie Gordon, aud
brought to this port. They had been seven
days without food, and to sustain life were
obliged to resort to the flesh of the mate, who
had died from exhaustion. When picked up
the men were hardly able to move or speak,
but they are now recovering.
London, Feb. 3.—Despatches from Japan
via Hong Kong have been received here, which
announce that the ports of Hiogo and Osaka
were at the beginuiug ol the
year thrown open
io foreigners, iu accordance with the convention made with tile oumissioners of the foreign
powers.
FRANCE.

Paris, Feb. 3.—The journal# of this city

the debate in the

the tone aud tendency ot
Corps Legislat'd' on the bill

fdrihe lrgntaniTii *of 111- press.

They think

that the opposition to the measure will cause
its withdrawal fcy the government, and fear
that the iinal result will be the extinction ol
whatever liberty the press of the covntry may
still possess.
AUSTRIA.

Vienna, Feb. it.1—Prince Joseph Colloreto
Marinstield lias been appointed president of
the tipper house of lie* Tteieh*ratli,and has also been placed ut the head of the
Supreme
Court ol Justice in Vienna.
C O M MEROIAL.

Promptly Adjusted

To any ainount desired
I

TUTS

D«uiv»li<‘ 31 urkei*.
New Your.Feb 4—Cotton less active aud lower;
sales 1,501 bales; MicltUin? uplands 10c. Flour—
sales 4,900 bids,; State and Western dull and slightly in buyers favor; prices without decided change;
good to choice White Wheat extra at 1270(£1G00;
.Southern dull; common 10 00; choice 15 10; California without decided change; sales 2,300 sacks. Wheal
quiet aud without decided change; sales 15,000 bush,
opened firm and closed heavy; sale-* 48.000
j Corn
bush, new Mixed Western; 1 27 ® 1 30 f>r old; White
Southern 1 20 <t 1 53 lbi inferior to prime. Oats dull;
sales 12,000 bush.; Western 84.* la store.
Be f firm;
sales GGO bbl».; new plain mess 18 00 d: 19 00; new :
extra mess 18 50 a. _*1 5J. Pork quiet aud firm; sales
1,000 bb's.: new mess 22 50® 22 62; old do 2150 «
21G2; prime 1725 a: 1837. Lard firmer; saxes sift)
tibia, at 13g a, 14|c; small ti>i* at lkc, Butter firm;
.Suite 38 g 50c. W hiskey quiet,
luce steady. Sugar firm; sal* s 150 hhds.; Muscovado at 12 taflSk.-*Coffee steady with a moderate business doing, Ato*
lasses quiet and firm. Nay il Stores quiet ami firm;
Snirits Turiientine 581 (o' 59c; Rosin 3 20 x? 8 00.—
Oils quiet. Petrolouui quiet; crude 10 Ac;''refined
bonded 21 g 24Ac. Tallow steady ; s ties 100,000 lbs.
at 11 « lljtc. Freights to Liverpool dull and droopId |>er steamer.
ing; Lot ton ;
CHICAGO. l4ei). 4 —Flour quiet; Spring extras 8 0 >
Wheat quiet at 2 08 a 2 10 f »r No. 1 and
q, 10 50.
2 041
op or No. 4. 4 am dull at *24 <». 81c for new
Oats inilaud Ac fined 1& fc;
and *5j d lOc fur old
sales at 58k. live quiet aud firm and advanced 2 d
4c; sales at 1 rs ar i 50. Barievactive but unsettled ;
sales at 2 03 for No. 2. Provisions firm and less active. Mo s Pork—standard 21 25 bid, held at. 21 50;
bl..light first class held at 2075. Sweet Pickled
Hams a shade higher; ra es at 12g »» 18c. Bulk Meats
steady ; sales dry sailed ahouldms at » tv, 84c. loose.
English Meats firm; short clear middles 114c loose
ami 12c packed J shaft ribji 1Q| (tv JOjc packed. Lord
firm ai*«l si pad y at 13k (treen Meat? furtive.
Cisci* A'A i l. Feb 4.—Bless Burk 21 09 sL 22 no fi>r
o|d and mu, Bacon 0Jr for shoulders, and U4 ii 111
<g 124*; for ilb, clear rib and clear sides. Lard 12j @
13c foi prime si earn and 124c for prime leaf.
Memphis, Feb. 1.—Cotton quiet at 18 <& 184c.
Corn 80c tor shelled. Oaf? 75 <£ 78c. Pork scarce;
Bulk side* II ^ * l£o; shoulders
mess 25 CO tr 23 59.
Egga30 o. 33c. Coin Meal
cm d g.\
Lqrdle d 14c.
3 25 £ t W».
Potatoes
4 30 3 4 40.
I.—Cotton—market
Feb.
closed quiet and
Mobile,
j
easier; sales 3,100 bales Middling st 174c; receipts
2,5.31 bales.
Swavn.%11, f*a..Feb. I.—Colton quiet and uo1j change; sales5*3 bales receipts 2,224 bales.
Gbarlestox, S. o. Feb. 1. Cotton quiet aud
1
flnu;
O'.) balfs; Nil Mliinr* 18.-; receipt* ?,I1'2
bsl
vs.

writer,

!
j
I

j

iVb. 3.—Vonsols 03'

a

931* for UOU9

JOHN
EIRE

American sr. lujit s-U. s. 5-20’s 724#
^ 724Other •enmities u"rbfthe©d.
Liverpool, Feb.3.—tutiui. ea-jfi st fid tor uplands on tbs snot ami 7$d u> urri?4,. ftx«sdstufts
steady. B* ef Hi's. Pprk dull. Lard firmer at 55s,
f'OMDoy. Kcb 3 -Ltyiilng.—Consuls 931 'a 93h tor
9 -t on ftc* uunt.
in one v au-l V3J
Amfricyn seccriiils—Greet
isitrn 2G*.—
un
hoofed.
Other«><*n«4ilee
LIVERPOOI, Feb. 3—Evening.—Colton closed
quiet at a decline ofl-HW; Middling uplands 7j £
7{*i. Spirt's '1 uipeniiut 28* 6d. Petroleum dull.

Exchange

LET.

Store

Let S

to

(Street,

A

room?.

Dec 20.

Apply to
eodtf

Common.
llelinod.
Swedish.

To Let*

WE

wc-

M

%

37 ft
:?5 ft
;;4 a■>
'Char. I.C.. 12 00 la 12
Char. l.X... I4T5 («£13

89
au
.83
50
23

I

80
03
SO

Tfo.
8 %
Steel.... 25 a)
German Steel. 18%
Kng.Blis.Sted 22 %

Norway.......
Cast

Spring Steel.. 104%
Sheet lion,
0$%
English.
It.
G.

«i%

Russia. 23 %

Belgian-

Common
41 I Half lbs. best
rJ
brands.
.Nat1)Leaf, tbs.l
84 Navy tbs.

22

%

7?

27*
44

53

ft

V arnish.

stove

llAIlIilfiACH*,

sizes—lehigh.
Dec

no

FEW Gentlemen boardeis.
wife, can be accommodated
November 6. dtf

J.

TO

With

Family

OBDEIt.

ALL
And

At

of Lime.

Pliosphalc

bought toi

Tills Is
and most

j

Fiv* Dollars per Ton.

Bradlujr’?,

Ooe’s aid Lloyd’s Phosphate.
Also

l.odi uud lfuri Poudmio

R

Af

have

A. R

A

ft

1;*,

AND

?$»•

Store

IS..

per
per
l.Ou per
per

90,

1*0

B.

B

NO.
W

19
8*

OIIBKMT A

E

ik m ils mu n

4ft
85
1 Wi
06
45
45

to

101

the

!

B

koiroi.

IN

Lot eminent, Securities

MIDDLE

01 Plum Stive
near
lu l^ewia’ New Itloek.

I

FOR

r. nt In gold.
Pamprritf) tnrntebrd.

In erent b’x per

Jiauj.it

21.

Mupn

('•<**> Bank,
on

the

M

C A H T
or

BOARDING.
li ntli-menoi tkMitk-mm and Lady ran Ijo
rpwo
I aecuvinodated with furnished or unturuiahed

private fmiilv, at 2» Wilinot Hint.

Pork !

rioui* aud Corn!
■

■

California Flour from
S«w Wheal.
1.400 Barrel* Wkruilu Extra.
><
x
MOO
Doublr
Extras.
IOO Barrels Whltr Wbral Elaor.
■ OO Barrels Muprrfine Plour.
3.000 Bushels 111*1. Mixed Torn.
__

DAVID K 1C AXE It,
Ho. 80

Jauury
*

■

*«ehs

For solo by

fr/ l BARRELS RL MP FORK ami Pigtjyj i sat Halved and :or sale bv
CHASE BROTHER*,
Head Long Wi.hii.
J-.m23eo<rcw

MVarthr « B. irv.i

IOI

■

30.

dSw

CoranielvUI

Blivet, up stair*.

Sale

OF

Winter

B.

l)rj (floods,

S4 Middle St.

FIOS!

IS Cent* Per Pound.
LBS. New Kig«, jnst arrived ami
C7 \y v/ V/ sale at 18 eta per lb, at

tor

J. I». Sawyers Fruit Store,
117 Exchange Mtrcei.
Jan 31-dlw

OF

Hugh Dolan,

Jas

Andrew McGlinchy,
Thos Hass*-tl,

Hugh Carney,

Dll. JOHNSON, DENTIST,

<

NO. I:: FREE »T.. l»ORTL.A\l>,

]

j

Fit

a

baVcTtfe oVL%t

FUGS!”

JasGreely,
J H Murphy,

Samuel Mi-Master*,
Rod nek McXeaJ
M McDonald.
Muse* McCarthy
B E McDonough,

Frank McOragh,
Andrew McKenuey,
Mathew WcKem.e,
Tho* Marry,
M Reardon,
Anthony State.
D Thranfou,
J H McCue,
John Deehan.
B. M« Gowan
J H Costello
P. Plankett

Wm McAl

lint.—Only $1.

S

BAND.

ft OBI the rtdiwat «|' :b ftO

follow ink®, no much to die pout, ami the nrllei >
eoatii'tUi oiit.'IUlug wit1 our own >*»cMiami * u»
[ nu ll a decree that uni *• lumen jiMl'innal or 4
«

oetuix imutA

CMbuy:
CitE A I* < ’*» AL.—I hat eight dollar coal •»> Pour'* is
a capital article, either for atovr or <»!*«•«
bave tried It in both, an t lind It to be excellent. In
the »ja*u g.afe it bur. * tluelv, and thrown out gre *1
ui '** ou‘beat. Tu*»>e wiio have tri«d it agree w ifn
agiee with u*
•l-iul-n. and those win* have no will
Ibev b»ve tried II. Mr. Pour twprulllke ta01 otwtomeis.
rhrf.ies of .• ml, sn.l ,-na null tfce »!»*•«*
“ b hnr*"»
to ibe •ko»c*
»dd »
®“U •«
peccary far me I.
purlicttinrly te.
mention, ibt.l the
i» *•» eslen-lve sale, so
ferred to eottl

referring

Am
as «• compel duplicntiou.
inlimnted, ftllly appreciated by
number* will
inauy unH doubtleaa large
Ifa acquaintance, tbua
yp, tf|A<lly ttittkc
inucb so,

•tbovr

408. H. POOlt.

l_’(K> C«ml,
eodtt

I*VE

Per Drum/

For sale at

A LLEX'S FRUIT STORE,
Jan 31-dlw

Til RASHER &

F.

C.

CO.

No. 4- Free St, Block.

1 lit

ve

.J ust

FKOtl

Kecei\ ed

,>KW'

LA It lib.

A

lltUb,

tONSIGNMKNT

GOT

Ladies
Which

OF

IX!

they

Cloaks,
are now

ottering at

FIFTY PEll CENT
BELOW THE OlilGIXAL COST.
.)»□ Ill

lilt

IH

llurtl

Time* !

ONE says

IjVTKRY
J evervbodx

av»

H is hard time*,” and wb*t

must be ti

LLWELL
have

ne.

UllLEK

A

MARKED IX>\VN their entire dot k of

Boo rs Al shoes,
and arc
pci Min*

MANAGER*
Chas. Mullen.
J J Sheal an,
R H Parker.

••■idled.

damaged,

or

weighing over

each drum

uov

■

January 30.

BIUJMS OK FIGS, wot tret

W'Y

Hollohau

John

l.vruiug Mar af I9ib lan. aayai
Ur.i*K<»ui rios.->laMMrtaj the »ub-id«i«d Mii*
cle h«a the Argus, we im;li twiiarwic the aiatciiMi
wade by it* (lit: other day. < muruii tgtory of the «-*•
ctUnce ot \Ir. f.'» irt.il.
Tie mdhci*ii» lx-. w
uwifr paim u ariy reurrcd to we have u<d a- > .ihad
the
aur* of tTytrg, but when ilir mlitonal mH «
pie
nri-fe Jt* ni I t mn*t t*e\. we are t»«*t only |»re d><po^e*I but u*vhl'-lly ku lined to carry "HI lh»* -aigfe>Ud rtnxgi air/n- of our towt'?rt#n* neighbor*:

In

ijy

!

No. 11 Exchange street.

Barry.

FULL P01TLUTD

b«rtpruilR«<i

FUGS!

Citeap, Cheap
I

Gould,
TnosGllI,
Daniel Gieeu,

F I. OO ft

Teeth

'j*eeth

pr.

Jus

Thos Parker.
Jan K Marshall.
W H Dyer,

Artiflcia’

tliis tivw (.reparation, ami guarantee every «®t to
«t better ami last longer tl.au seta titter! on the eele unite.
Letters ps'o’it have licen gr-tnled to the fU-^-wvnrer
ot this ne»v ituui, to which In* bo-cbe namtxol
Iodized Rubber, ami tv h— -ufiortadd Dr. *mlmou
to furnish licenses mid give instruct ionrto any Dant*«r. in the s+atm of' Jloin*.
t*ke this oc aslon to say. that
v>rtU
w 9**"*
N»
much of bis time with
York, be
the Champion » nier ol* spent of ihe United Stales,
Atkinson, from
jie received some valuable
informal fop which tho**.
,0 can 0n biui to have
their teetli filled shall
of.
January 31. eodtt
on

Henry Boyce,
John Clu.-lcy,
Richard Col in*,
Peter Dehan,

Geo Kcely,

UU’

FItEF \REU TO

David Quinn,
K H Parker.

Kdward Burns,
T hos .McGowan,
Michael Lynch,
Thos Shanahan,
P Kerr
Wm Glllinartin.
Wm Pinch,
W fl Kalor
J J Sheahan.
D A Meehuu.
D O’Riedy,
B O’Connor,
•loliu Bodkin,
Jus Count-Dan,
Tho* McGinnis,
Wm Causer,
H J dinning*,
John f'rouau
AI Cavanaugh.
J P McGlim hy,
Wm Kelly,
Robt Dow,
Peter Daly.
Thos Blake,
JasCtrton.
P Con wav,
M Me Parian.
I.antev O’Neal,

up*

Has been to the inventor, J>r. Newburgh, of New
York, und'has received a l the necessary m> true tinu
as to the manner yf* putting ut» Art!tidal Teeth on it.
He can now bo found at his tttco,

Jolm Crane,
H J McGlinchy.
John Hammond,

Kdward Gould.

Rubber

ever, and onlv six ounces of the coloring matter to
oue pouud of Rubber, therefore it i» as
pure &» Rubber can be used as a base to set Artijtcial Teeth
ox*
being also stronger than the vulcanite, the plates can
| ho re tore be made very much thinner.

Jgs Quinn,
Thos Craue,

John McAleney,
W li Dyer,

ol

ot Vermilion. The Yeimiliou Is what
give* to the
Rubber its red or gum-Hire nppenrance.
This ue»'T*vpWnti-m contains no Sulphur what-

ARRANGEMENTS!

r.

preparation

ttaedbydcntDt*Ibr setting Artijmat
Teeth is prepared by
melting together
one (•ound ol
Rubber, one-baif pound
Sulphur, and one pound and four ounc-

es

slier

.

HIDDI.K AT., I'OKTLAW.
.Uuituri |X

VO.

1.000
t

Y

Out

Closing

JaDif9-d2w

Under the auspices ot the Irish American Belief
Association- The proceed* will be devoted to repiouinhing ol Library lost at the great tire ot .July
4th, 1866.
COMM ITT Hi: OF ABBA KG CM ENTS.
John Whalen.
Chas McCariliy,
Thos Parker,
R Bun-hill
•Jas McGlinchy,
John Daily,
John Foley,
John AlcKcnny,
M H Reddy,
Jas McLaugh.
P McCaft’ei ty
Joseph Mcloiuglillii,
Dennis Warren,
R R Dud-Jy,
Wm Deehan,
Wm Mclaugh.
John Walsh.
Jas K Marshall
B Wren,
Jas Cunningham,
Thos Donahue,
Jas McLaughlin,
J W Kilev
Jas Rooney.
D McFad.len,
Bernard Daly,
B O’Riellr,
Chas Mullen’

lial

given to mmiui’.iduiiiijj cu.ioro
work, ana .M’Carthy lurenl* to do Id- own rutting.
and have hi* work made bv the heat workmen in the
Rive him a raP and
State ot Maine.
It be don’t
Intend to keep bl* word.

■

and

i\»*m

room, In a at nail
Feb 1 dlw

ST.,

ALL IT. HKtVHK*.

Union Uacfjic Hail road Bonds
*#0.

«

Great

Tickefs (or Gentlemen 30 cents; for U(lk»kft rf*.
ol Atrnti,«m*ut« and
To »«* hod at th* Commit G
at rhe ilom. Door* 01*11 at 7 o'clock. Concert comm< mem *t * ..doek.

aud elegant More

here hr intend, in carry

M

I

AND A«ik\r

new

Q. LEACH'S

TFIAHVL!

a.

MU3I0 BY

AOAIN.

|!.»:e of the (Imi
DKALF.1t

at

as

tern Common.
the lowest and

Boot & Shoe Business

Ktreel.

GILBERT.

A: IV lv

A.

Niokleby

AT XEW CITY HALL,
Thursday Evening, Feb. 13, 1808.

puinniit,

moved

1*

W.

low

Cost,

AT

to be obtained at the store* of J. J.
Boyd, Kdward
Mason, P*iiU)*a Music Store, of the Committee ol
Arrangement*, and at the door.
Dancing to commence at * o’clock, Clothing
checked free
will be tor .-ale by Mr*.
PaitingtOlt m the Sfbat«> Obanbcr.
lebidlw

strong*si, best

MCCARTHY

ISt.

wlwu

HWIhOItTO

as

DOWX

iO per cent. Below the Actual

Cba*. J. Pei.mil,
Cha*. \V. Robetta,
Lha*. H. Iboun-,
JauieaT,grown,
James A. Hooj er,
J. J. Boyd.
Tickets, admit ting a Geutleman and Ladies, Si.

pound.
pound
pound.
pound.

--

January 17.

Niclnlas

M.

COMMITTEE
I. A.Sobert*.
John F. Rand,

NEW

Market Square.

HOME

Exchange

MARKED

rcheranl,ClnriM DtckenV

Fxprctations and

i.

dan io *t;;xv

STOKE!
from

Superior,

i?i.
IS

Xo. 18 Middle Street,

12£

10

a

Myrtle

wV n it i ms.

Opposite hevd

Third

Crook I

CHANDLER. Prompter.
The proceeds will be devoted to defraying the expense or re-oiganizing and nniforming ilie **01rt
Company” for military duty.

St.

c,

j,

removed SO their

N E W

FINE CLOAKS

effect of

and

Unaio by lha Full Portland Band.

cash with the advantage of recent
decline in prices.

Extra, and Extia
delivered.

Furnishing Goods,

42*

ft

WOOL PLANNED*.
Bine Mixed Twilled Flannel*,.3U ®
B.ue aod Soartar,.
.85

I

SPICES

uitM n

Gents'

brilliancy

Friday Evening, February 7, 1808.

T!—r-*r

C LOTH I If G- !
AND

all the

ON

FLOI B !

& KNIGHT,

1>tvAl.K»<**

liADIEH'

FIEND!

CITY

Pickle*. Ketchups, Gorkins. Canned Fruit*, Soaps,
Tobacco, Bucks*hear, Oat Meal, Raisins. Currants,

&c

Exchange Street.

O V

NO CHARGE LESS THAN ONE DOLLAR.
Oaly Ibr .Mu mi j* ci- or Mub-.Mnuager ay.
tliorizeil losigti Depuvit Kecripla.
fitters and applications should bo addressed to
.Jan. lb. 180*. dtf
HENRY LEE, Manager.

Promenade Concert ! A New Base for Artificial Teeth !

Groceries

mixed tea, and the
fragrant In the market.

s i

9100, 9900 nil.I 9500! lupayable lu Drxtrr, Portland
or Boston.

—

!

WILL GIVE ANOTHER GRAND

Bought iu the ben v, ground to order and warranted

Amu. *f

Jl-#

STOCQ UFL Eli

Portland Mechanic Blues Assccia’n

SUGARS—All Hinds !

ofDexfcf Scrip

:>>

adjustment

COLES 2

Square Grand Promenade Ooaoort!

a new

febS-riftn

^

2

Oi

THE

|

,

KEN DALE & W HIT’S KY.

__

Extrao.diuary

Me.

YCe select our teas with the utirosf care, receiving
i them direct Irom a large importing house, and as we
ptv no commission to brokers, and no profits to
“Middle Men" can make a eavijng ot ten io tweuty
cents per pound to the purchi ser.

urei’a price*.

At manufac

llevei Lim.nr and all other Securities,
nut (i annh ruble by delivery,
U.50 per
luod
Gold Coin or bullion,
1.115 per 1C00
Silver Coin or Bui ion,.
*2 00 per 1000
Silver or Gobi Plate, vmler teal, on
owner's estimate uf lull value, and
rate subject to
for
bulk, on a basis of.
2.00 ptr
100
Ojeda, Mortgages, \ aiuable Papers generally, when
of u.i fixed value, >1.00aycar each, or according
to bulk.
Collection and K. mlttau- e of lu'erest or Dividends,
1 percent, on the amount collected.

Vork Opera II.,use, will make her
out,ported by the enlire strength of

P.

lull line of

a

FRESH

Eng. Braaktusi,
“ORIENTAL”

reduction in pike of

a

For a year or less period
Government and all other Coupon Recur ties, or th"se trcumferaMby
•li-ti ery, indud ng Bauk Bills,
sl.od per $1009

Grand Promenade Concert!
1% EW

gentleman and

No. 20

Oolong,
so, liO, 81.00 81.10
♦Japan. (uneolored,) 00, l.Ou, 1.10, |,20

R

la

«

at

Subscribers ui>-now prepared to jilt orders for

febSdiw

GOODS.

Satinets,.50
Union Melton*.73
Black Unlnn Casslmeres...*0

alist,

The

TEAS.

4---fer-**

«

17 * <r

m

SECOND

A First Class Tea Store

These bonds arc amply secured, and are offered *l
a price which maWg^ them a >«»'
desirable Investment
For sale by
I*. H. PAVBOX,

Cotton Butting, f* lb...
15 at 20
Cotton Wadding,
lb,.20 w 23
Wicklqg.4ft -*i 15
WOGT/EN

Buxtrn,

FERTILIZERS

In

CRASH.

Kentucky Joans...

....

sce

Scale..» PnicEa.—Hiirfjuette 50 cent*; Here re,I
•Seats 75 cents; Gallery 35 cents.
The Office will be open for the sale ot reserved seats on Thursday morning at ten o’clock.
Doors open at 63; to commence ai 7j o’clock.

ORIENTAL TEA CO.,

KINSMAN,

I'S-ilu

.Ian

Colored Cambrics,. si® 91

19

LEE, Sub-.Mt.uAMe/.

LEE, HIGGINSON & CO., otiei tor mil, ^rhe 16Aex lusivtly holding the key,) Sale* inside tbefc
Vaults, at rules varying Irom j-JO to jllOU ca.li, net
annum, according tt» size ami tot alien.
They will also receive on special deposit, as bailees,
the m-curine* ot persons residing abroad, or out ox
ihedty ; those temporarily from home; officer* ol
the Army and Nivt; .Ma-f*rs ol Vessels, and
otbci.*
and will act a* attorneys in the collection ludrn
mittauce ot income, when desired, uj-ou the following

FKIKN.

Hriuoa, t omiuraciag Feb. U.

Black

In

Gieit

SION OF THE

Exchange St.

PRINTS.

ac.

1

or a

1H Market

Piping

DONE

Town

DENIMS,
Heavy lXnim*...25 3 30
20 <£ 22
Light Weight Denim*. 10^ 15

uattino. warding

HGINDI.G,

t-venlua’* tmlerlwli.iuti.f will r-.inuiem. wjb
a very laugkablu latee, in wUi. li tliMI ND
COLES
will appear, snpportwl by the nrln.
'ple member* of
the company.

STRICTLY PURE.

Medium Denim v..

Crash,.

i

(Solicitors.

XU.-

The Central Store

OF all kinds*

Gas

Short

The

Wharf*

fflUi"

«

Minot, Jr.,

Hours Tram » A. .H. to .1 P. HI.

OtU«N*

^REFRESHMENTS

REFLECTORS-

Ticking...

,.74

GEO .C.

dtd

produced with

AND

Flannels..1-3^

.’

d‘iw'

Wanted.

Young Men

A

Gas Fixtures ]

j

Beat Prints..11 <*.
VI,*.Hum Print*,. *ta‘

feh4.

"

praise.

JAMKM II. HAKfift.
dtf
1C ic hard moii*n

9-In

APPLE AT 3S DAN FORTH.

and broken

egg

5^~The above named Coals need

ROBINSON

j

Cheap Print*.

LEK, Mauagei.

William

ring Spectacle. the

Boarders Wanted.

JS30,000 !

.leans,.iftrg

AND

HLNKY

oi'

Francis \r. Bal< n,

BLACK

Who Wants Business?
otferiug the b?*t Inducements now

•

84§

CAMUBICS

AND THE

BE MIX O or SALES,
Union Building, 40 State St.

THURSDAY,FRIDAY A SATURDAY,
February 6th, 7th au.l 8th, lire tiorgeoua and Dee-

fcMdli*

—

am! egg sizes.

Portland Feb. 1. 18tt*.

Price.

t^ayy doqhieaipt twist,.32*

1.

From tlie New
first appearance,
the Company.

1JABTNER WANTED Y smnifc business man,
A with a few hundred dollars in hand, to take a
half interestiu a good reliable
business, long established, paving well, an.l with the best ot reference*
Apply to A. J. COX & CO., Real Estate and General
Business Agents, 351* Congress St.
jan31dlw*

delivered oil hoard vessel
uo whart' at Georgetown, conseit
Is
eiean
and
fresh
wined.
qumtlv
AT WHARF SlfiAK LOAF egg aud
Stove
OKEKNIVOOD
sizes—lehigh.
Also, eafgo LORBEKRY COAL, slove

Raw Bom*

15 *'4 ]«
Fine Sheeting,.86. Ill® 124
Fine Sheeting. 4ft.124 « 14*
Medium Sheeting,.37.lot® n
Light Sheeting,.37. 9 "'&> 104
to30. 8
lo
HLEACHED 8HEKT1XG,
Good Bleached Sheeting.36. id® 17*
Good Blcaehed Sheeting,_
.9-8.18 0) 2‘i
Medium Sheeting,.36.12 r® 18}
Shirting.27to32.
11
DRILLING.
Heavy Drilling,.8ft.15® 17
Medium,.80.13 tv ill
Corset
17
COTTON PLANNED*,
Heavy Cotton Flannels,....,.18 <0; 20
Medium Col ton Flannel*,,.,.14 <£ 16
bleached Cotton
274
8TWPED SHIRTING.
Heavy Striped Shirting.30.18 % 20
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.141.» 151
Medium Striped Shirting,... .27.
lo"® 12*
TICKING.
. 371
Heavy
Medium Ticking,.’ ‘.•»«' ®274
Light Weight Tt- kings,.
.12
a

roR THE

.HGISEL,

FANNIE

with board for tuo genand wile, in a private
BRADFORD, 131
leb-Mjw*

art*
one smart
10 e.tnvasa

good,*,

roTTOXADK*.

Deposit Vaults,

BOITOH,

DEPOSIT or VALUABLES

Also too brilliant Lyric Actress

Bl'SI

or

Portland Drv (Wood* Market.
corrected by Messrs Woodman, Tbpe & C#.

Shirting,..,,...27

U nioii .Safe

TBK

BKTCRtt

W BAN CM A W C SM—W A N TKD,—a few
men with from 3100 to $300 cash, to
engage in
wine ot the best business chances in this Stute, paying very largo profits. Call and see lor yourselves
a. -I. ooX &■ CO., General buniue-s
Agents, No. 331J
Congress Street.
janSOdtf

lhtidii.g

size-tree burning-.
.Also, carg> JOHN'n,

a

TO

direst

without

For

Wanted J

TO IRON-WORKERS, el als.
KECE1VCU, eargo AL.1IBI.ltJl'MT
I.WD
FOKCiK COAT.. TBis Coal Is
from the luine aod

The

Wool.
I Unwash’d Flee je 27 -.aj 30
74 Washed
do 37 ft 40
Zinc.
I0j
25 Mos*el man,sheet 12 (& 13
iLebigh. 12 ft 13

Indies.

Securities and Valuables,

Portland Theatre!

J.np-hMH lor n<-tcii»h, a honsx- an.l lot worth
nol. lest* than $2500 nor more than $3505.
Address. A. C. V., Press Office.

oc28dti*

ft 80
ft 1 25
ft 83

Heavy Sheeting,.37.

itt

OTHCK

AND

OF

l*y the .tlrulnuiiished and ehi.rinlni

February

t0 Introduce our
'
UTAH NHITTLE NEW1NC
iBACHliVEB. Evtraordinarv inducement, to
good salesmen. Further particulars and Samp’e
work furnished on application tv W. (i.
WILSON
* CO., Cleveland, Ohio;
Boston, Mass.; or St.Louia.
...
-«Q» » :
i .v ? j
i«u25.-d3m

Tire

Da mar.2 25 (9 .1 00
! Coach.2 75 & 6 00

c5tton

-x-tober 12.

GOVERNMENT BONDS

For sale at Fuiue’s
Lveuin? tickets 50 cents.
Muiji: Store, Sr-blotter heck’s, and at the door.
Boots open at 7 o'clock. Concert at 8 o'c’cck

Agents Wanted.

*

St.

tcrcaf

73
O0
75

lurlll»*

Miws Addie ft. llyttu.

UNION NOVELTY CO..

To be Let,
second and fourth stories of Store No. ISt
Middle Street Hopkins Block. Apply to
sT. JOHN SMITH.
Sept23dit

Tin.

...

4f%

Street.

any kind ot

<"

pr,,(.erty in the City or «t
olulty, p«oiH|Hljr attended to cn the meat thvoradfc

H ALL.

EDMUND

jaa.Dlw_Wes

YXTITH Board, pleasant rooms, at No 3d rauiojrUi

{Souchong_

4j

Assisted

lor
mao in each town in the United
.States
tor us with a new and useful invention which Is needed in almost
every Louse and
business place throughout the
country. Demand
large and steadily increasing. Warranted 90 cents
profit on every $1 receivod.
.\\ rite your uanie and address plain, giving name
ot Town wanted, also name of
Countv and State.
Address with three red stamps.

Tlit

lti§J£

GO

£S'-*alcs

Union.

Wll.F

_>n25d9t

To Let,

Hvv.®

j Medium....

cuimignuieufa

.‘MIO Congress

Navy

CD«

CAN

Mechanic* Library Room, bv day or evening
on very reasonable terms, will seat from 3 to
400.
Apply to Ohailcs P. Kimball or to the
subscriber
J. B. THORN DIK E,
Dec. 0. dtf
Superintendent.

jAA

Iron.

vancei on

THOIIAH RUN,

find board in a private
family, wltlifn one
minutes walk of the Post Office. For lurther
particulars enquire at the Counting Boom of the
DAILY PRESS.

Dec 18-dtt

Mixed. 1 42 % 1 4i
ft Ilf
Southern Vel. 1 42
1 45 i.Muscovado... none
Kye.175 ®1 80 Hav. Brawn
u -ne
Bailey.1 10 % 1 20 Hav. White... none
Oats .85 % 90 Crushed.
17
Shorts |> ton. 40 00 a 45 00 Gran. & Powd. l6|<t1G$
Fine Feed... 43 00% 5 » 00
Teas.
75 ft
00
Gunpowder.
30 % 3 00 • Oolong. s5 ft
93
50
6
75
(a.
Sporting.€
Oolong, choice! 00 a. 1 05
Shipping.5 5ft % 5 75 Japan,. 00 ft 1 10

ft
ft

a

Fel). 5Ui.

BOSTON, (NINETEENTH SEASON),

CARL

No. 55 Brackett Street.

at

Two

arory, corner of Middle and
Exchange street—also over store No 78 Middle at.,
suitable tor sales-roomn.
Al*o, Office? in 3d and 4th stories— one of which
has a large sky-light tor Photographic Room.
Apply to
WM. BOYD-

10 Yellow, extra..
none
11 Syrups. 70o
to%
ft 83
Fig-.. 22 % 28 ! Portland Sugar House :
17 %
20 i Yellow A A.... none
Prunes,..
liaisins.
1 Extra Yellow.. none
• Bum
h, pbx 3 90 % 4 00 ! Eagle Sugar Refinerv 1
Layer.4 10 % 4 20 .Yellow.
124
Lemon*,
% 5 00 Extra do. ft
bx
Oranges,
@5 00

70

Liberal

1FM. HVUILTZ,

Ll'THER

street.

new

Best Brands

,

s of Dry
Good.-, W olein-. Cloth»ud Shoes, everHilDAl during the business §e*.

hwembcrSI. dlfcM

Wiendelsshon Quintette Club

A
YOl'NG LADY, thoronehlv coiu|ietent to keep
C*. any det or books, would Jike 4 situation.
Can
furnish unex«epri.»oabl reference as to character
and ability. Address Box ie«*, Porftaud P. O.
February 3 dlw

Mr. M. LIBBY,
83 Franklin St.

To Let.
on Exchange street,

...

Tobacco.
Fives* Tens,

H N

U««itu.

Til E

OF

Book-KeeperV. Situation

24. eodtl

In Bojd's Block,
ond floor firoiw Mobile st.
STORE
Also, Rooms In second

Moms.
11 @
Hake.2 25 ft 2 80 Round
10 @11
Hogs,
Herring,
Rice.
Shore, p bl.7 00 ft 7 >30 Rice, p lb_
11
8J7}
Scaled, t^bx, 35 ft
4:)
Saleratus.
No. 1. 17 ft
22
Hi
lit
Saleratusp
7*0,
Mackerel I* Id.
Halt.
Bay No. 1 16 25% 17 25 turn s is.
{j
No. 2.... 12 00 @13 00 i lilid. (8 bus.)o 73
ft 4 23
No. 3.10 00 @10 50 Cagliari 8 bu. .3 75 ft 4 25
Shore Nc. 1.14 00 $15 00 j
Liverpool.3 75 ft 4 ‘21
No. 2.... 11 50 ®12 50 Gr’iuf Butler. 30
(ft
7 58 % 8 00 I
No. 3.
Soap.
Large 3Extra St’m Kenned
10*
Flour.
White Winter
No. I.'.
choice xx 13 50 %17 50 Oline.
13
XX
14 50 @13 50 Chem Olive.
10$
x
13 39%14 5.1 Crane’s.
13
Rea waiter
Soda.
13
xx.14 00% 15 00
Spices.
X. 13 50% 14 50 Cassia, pure..
7$@ 88
Spring xx.. 12 50% 13 30 Cloves. 42 ft 44
x.. 11 50% 12 50
?8 ft 30
Ginger.
Superfine. 9 50 %10.VJ Mace. 1 45 ft 1 50 I
St. Louis & Southern
Nutmegs.1 30 ft 1 35
Superior xx’13 00 a 17 0( Pepper. 28 ft 38
Canada
Starch.
Superior xx 14 50 %15 00 Pearl. 10 ft
11
Michigan & Western
Sugar.
14 50%13 5(» Forest City Refined :
Snp’r xx
14 00% 15 25 Standard Crushed,
California.
ft 17
Fruit.
Granulated_
^ 1C
Almonds—Jordan
th.
Extra and fine
1C
ft 15
So It Shell...
% 34 ,’oftee A.
ft
50
Shelled.
%
B.
U
ft
Pea Nuts.3 50 %
Extra C.
ft 18
Citron, new... 37 % 38 '■
ft 13

of

AWLINUISK.
_fElRLET.

To Let.
TENEMENT iu Frauklln Street, containing 7
room?.
Also one on Lincoln
containing 8

-rx~

00
50
00
on
ip

Banco, cash..

l

•on.

Thursday Evening, Feb. Ulli,

BV

Wanted.

To Let.

January

ft

jStraits, cash..
English.

an

IEIGH1H ESTEETA1HMENT.

Announcement

co.

Stores to Let.

1

Hay.
0ft %20 00
Louse.18,00 %20 00
Straw........ 10 00 %
Hides and Siting.
Buenos Ayres 26 •%
27
Western. 19 a) 20
9 %
10
Slaughter.
Call' Skius.... 20%
Lamb Skins.. 63%
75

Company,

Lsi>A\

CONCERT!

Family Sewing:

Second story ol' tho lower store In Donnells
rpil
X new nlock, opposite Wood man's, corner co j(iddie and Vine streets. Said room is 10 J tret
by 42.
It lias 20 windows in it, veiv wide handsome entrance on Middle st, and is the best room tor «nv
Jobbing business, to let in the citv. Apply to
\V. F. PHILLIPS & Co.
148 Fore Street.

■

Pressed}9ton 10

SOI,

A

E K

Hawley Ktivei,

»

Amilmurf.

BAILEY,

T> J.fit LA K'..It

*! J

I l

BUSINESS MAN AUER.e. C. CHASE.

rooms to let
or gentleman

\\TANTED
®

PHILLIPS tf

E

(*

Blasting.i

and

usual.

as

Enquire

Exchange

Br'ck Ston e, in Merrills Bow, Fare St.
Front two Store:. iugh, Roar tour Stories.
Brick division walls.
Slated roots. Steam power"
oonvenienr. Rem low. Apply to
WM. H. .IKRItlS,
Real Estate Agent,
_Jan 27. d2w

|t

Grain.

new

OatiUOO

II.

Mo. <i

LESSEE.EDMl’NO COLES.

NT

PLEABA
tlemen,

tauilly.

A

...

Corn,

J.

VOCAL AND INSTRUMESTAL

Marine Under-

*

rPHRKK

30
00
TO

Cod, qtl.
Pork,
Large Shore 4 75 ft 3 25
ExtraCleai26 00 8 27
LargeBank 4 23 a) 4 75
Clear.2300 #26
Small.2 75 (ft 3 25
Mess.23 00 @24
Pollock.2 50 ft 3( 0
Prime_ 19 on @20
Haddock,.1 73 % 2 25

at Auction
1

.Yc.
K. O.

V r c T ION

ORAN D

management of

24-eodtt

Jan

:«<■

|

at

at 11

W. C. U. CLARKE.
lehldlt

into. a.

in

any ports

Boarders Wanted.

Silver Streets.

Inquire of
W. F.

1241

Oil.
IKerosene,...

at to

o'clock A. M.,„n
SATLItPAY,
EVKltY
market lot. Market attest, I shall sell
Morse*.

COBLER.

O 1 T Y

Street.

In the Ciraiftile Ulei k between iTEnrhetaud

30

galosh

Ml ,ht

a IK rWTH,

Army

8

the

_WAWIID.

14W Pore

58
55
50
45
53
41

Oakum.
.American.... 10 tii

s

sbapa******
Ocjaii insinnncou’ooX.
*^ Auctioueota

Til HOLDKMs OF

SON, Agents,

RISKS in any amount taken

_IQ

__

@ 5 87
Waval Stores.

@30 00

Agency.

world.

K. HOW &
•JiS

Spruce.2 .*»o & 2 00
j Pine. 3 60 © 4 00
I
Molasses.
JPorto Rico—
none

...

£3f See Progrt

to vessels using Ritchie’s Liquid
Compass.

MLaths,

J1'ar p brl.. .5 On a: 5
1Jiteli (C. Tar(3 25 ©
MSYil. Pitch
3
1Rosin.5 00 ® 12
'JI'urpentine

Suturday Fubi utrv

Ji*

TER.nSi

Cedar Ext.. 1;,() a 4 75
CedarNo.l..3no @ 303
Cedar
5 73
P™«
#75

Wails.

I

Insurance Companies Slock.
Am t.oii on

Horses. Carriages, »Vi„

CLARKE’S

MBRHY

respectfully
Office where any
information required will be cheerfully given without
charge as we RECEIVE DAILY REPORTS BY TELE8®^Preferenee given

|„i

a

ui

conclude with the

To

and merchants

of the

Inffuence oi

R 15 !

Wednesday Evening,

invited to call at Our

GRAPH front all. parts

*n<1

Theatre
OF

o'clock A.

C. W. HOLMES,
OLIVER TWIST,
A
U
C T I 0 N E E It
®Y CHARLES 1>ICKEK3.

Offices, for

experienced

an

Ship Owners

iShaved

p
j<

| Boston

who will devote to It his exclusive attention.

Are

SmueeEx. .26 00 @27 Oo
j Pine Ex.. .40 00 @COC0
Shingles,

DeLainee, ...'17
and

COLBY,

is under the

A

A^T

C<»al9TINU

j

Pine,

55®
rrinidad. 53 «
-Jibs Clayed.. 48 a
di
Clayed tart'
Muscovado 51 ®
iS
iugarH.Svrup

in Reliable

Occ

LAST MIGHT OF

|

!
i

27 ft

Currants.
Pates...

TV.

1

]>EEAiNp:a.

^Hrelia Market#,

DEPARTMENT

1i iLLIAM

i 35

Renfuegos....

T H 15

■*%» •.

the world issued upon the most LIBERAL TERMS.

11
\*Clapboards,

u

k-

iiii fc-,

Apt29.

mSKK

placed

}ih,

‘v',sln'1b*>mi
Lecture at 7; M":k:*>«'»**a
o’clock.

WILSON £

and Paid at this

or by the Year.
iJ yU iIIInI v1Uv<m JL
OPEN l*OL<10IJb3H to and
from

:Noa. 1 *2....5500 j'tOoO
|JNo. 3..15 00 (©50 00
.:No. 4.25 00 «30 Ou
\iShilling... 20 uu @23 go
i:
Spruce...... 14 "0 oils 00
Hemlock. ...13 00 @15 uu

j,

M

* 1

Uavrlagt?*, Harueases,

Voyage

44

<t

0 cl

by

February «tb. at Id
it * I'orr Street, will be

shirt, ami drawers, bilks, Blbbom,
Kla‘>t». Coma, Head... Thread, Velvata,
,.t
'iV
Ac.
l’i.K
1.“u‘ui
La lie luyiteiiCollars, Laces, Liuea, Ac.,
FAuctioneer.
O.
BAILEY".
,,
ui 11,1 rv

ALGER,

cWv»!fivt—'•'sstn<'e>

First Glass Companies!

HULL

Lumber.

<Clear

...

j

130

*:•

Fancy Hood«,
Auction.

di

BOSTON.

STRAP,

Losses

51 (g
JSperm.2> 40 a) 2 ,;0
1
Whale.1 H3 © 1 15
Hank........ 24 0O @25 00
Cordage.
Arflerieun$>lb 19$ ft 20 JShore.22 00 @23 no
1
Manila. 21$
l» 0.1 ><20 00
-j”f Porgie.
Manila Bollrope
25$ 1Linseed. 1 l(i © 1 IT
Hailed
do.1
21 a I 22
and
!
Drugs
Dyes.
Lard.1 25 @ 1 30
Alcoholp gal 4 00 ft
Arrow Root... 30 a)
TO ifOlive.2 25 o
Bi-Carb Soda
7$ ft 7$ castor.2 50 @2 T5
Borax. 3ti ft 57 )•Neatsloot ...150 @1 75
Refined Porgie 65 @ TO
.1 15 @
Camphor
Cream Tartar 33 a, 5b
Paints.
Indigo,.1 50 a* 1 75 1Portl’d Lead.14 00 @
Logwood cx... 14 @ 15 Pure Grd do. 13 75 a. 14 to
Madder. 10 @
;!PureDrydo.J3 50 8
Naptha |> gal. 35 ft 50 Am. Zinc... .13 00 @
Rochelle Ycl.. 3J@
4
Opium $> lb. #10 25 ft
Rhubarb.3 25 ft
Eng.Yen.Red. 4 «(
4 (ft
4 Red Lead. 13 @
Sal Soda.
15
Saltpetre. 12 ft 22‘ Litharge. 13 @ 15
6 ft
Plaster.
7
Sulphur.
le Soft, p ton... 3 73® 4 00
Vitriol. 14 (ft
Hard.3 21 tgj 3 50
ruck.
Produce.
No.l.
(ft 49
No. 10,.
ft 27 Reef.sidepib 12 @ 16
none
Haven-*.
21 Veal..
Spring Lamb 7 @ 10
Dyewoods.
chickens. 14 @ IS
Bar woo l. 3
I’urkevs. 13 (<• 20
Brazil Wood.. 13 ft
Geese. 15 ,®
18
Camwood..
9 @
10
Eggs,
P doz. 25 ® 28
o
Fustic,. 3 ft
Potatoes, p t.bl.l75« 3no
Logwood,
Unions p brl. 7 00 a, 7 50
Campea?hy, 3 ft
810 6; 12
Cranberries,
St. Domiugo
2 ft
8
Provisions.
Peach Wood..
8 ft
Mess Beef,
Red Wood5 ft
9
Chicago,.. .18 00 ®20 »0
Fish.
Ex Me -s 21 00 V 22 00

Fortress Monroe, Feb 4.—Schooner Peter
A. Kize, from Baltimore for Philadelphia, was
run iuto and suuk early this
lunrniug, off Old
Point, by steamer Adelaide. Patrick MoDougai,'John McGill and a colored man named
Win. Hill were drowned. The balance of the

generally deplore

Roekl’d,eask

Cop.Sheatlmig 35 ft
Y.M.Sheatbing26 ft

820,000.

have gone to

ft

Copper.

41 @

OF

81,350,000.

At the Lowest Rates of

Call_ 1 20 © 1 40
Lime.

2 75 1
1 30 '<-'ask. 375

«

K.Oak Staves 15 00

Louisville, Feb. 4.—A destructive fire at
Frankfort, iu this State, yesterday destroyed
property valued at 840,000. upon which the in-

I,OMn*\.
account.

50
25

C’trvRUtMol.
HLul.sh’k*. 150 ft 1 75
H-bd. HVl'gs,
Soft Pine... 50® 28
Hard Pine.. 2S ft 3o
Hoop<»,(14 ft).35 00 @40 00

DESTRUCTIVE EIRE.

crew

26

Cooperage.
HUd. Sh’ksjfc Hds,
Mol. Cl tv.. .2 75 ft 2 85

BCATCCKV.

surance was

ft

22

Y. M. It jits...

KNOXVILLK.

i-:A
fhw

I
Mated

Am.

Cement.
brl.2 30

Bronze Metal 26

TlLfl^KSSEI.

Slaughter

ft 4 25

0U

*

►*<*•

81,730.000.

Assetn,

by

Bine Poll.4

>

Manhattan Ins. Co. of New York,

.rK)J
1824

...

Yellow Eyes..3 75 ft 4 25
Box Shooks.
Pine,. 05 ft 70
Bread.
Pilot k> 100 lb 12 00 %15 00
pilot cx ioo tb « oo.«jogg
Ship.7 50 ft 8 50
50
CrackersVIOO 45 ft
Butter.
C8
35
ft
Familylb.choice
'!$ ft
Store.
Candles.
Mould Vtt».
IS ® 16Sperm. 40 ft 42

*

F KM

---■—

--

.j,

REV. W. It.

1

ICR;

Sixes, 1*81.
Pep pencil Mauuiaeturing Company.
Rutland 2d Mortgage bond*.
Rodion and Maine Railroad.
Boston and Maine 11 R Klghti.
Michigan Central Railroad.

Connecticut Stales

....

VAItK.

\V» v>'

■

O-N'THl'HSDAV,
OflU.e

“T

-BV

>

|

-*>

..

IS fil.

,Ko l

■

it

hall !
EVEM.NU,

.»

-•

Comp’y, of New York,

1!2

July.

UEDiVKKBAl
lim

Made Uiudiuc at tbia Office in tbe

ld*i.

fifth Lecture of IL«C*>urio *t.il li« (Wu-r.-.j

crrr

;^
I >lilt

>

\

Cleveland & Pittsburg. ftfi
Pittsburg & Fort Wavne. 100j

United States5-20b, 1802.
1864.

Ti»*

Hulls, C argoes and Freights,

Sixes, new series.
60||
Missouri Sixes.103
Pacific Mail..t09i
Chicago & Rock Island...
Chicago A* North Western,. 6'.J»
Chicago &. North Western, preterred. 73+
Tennessee

Sales at the Kiokcrp Board, Feh i.
•American Gold.
l S Coupon Sixes. 1881,..
United States 7-30*, June.

\ iy*

\

:»l»>irqu<

move

!%HW

AUCTION Mint.
—-

OluUiing'.

MARINE INSURANCE

|

Fire-Tw.;n--4ei,coupt.u.*.,
ii»2,.ijis
Firc-Tw*

Hotton Meek

KNTERTAINMKST8.
[

Eric. 73*
Reading,. 93’
M'chigm Southern.... 90i

motion to a^lquBU.
Mr., \Vasnburue ol 111.* gave notice that if
the bill was not. disposed of io-da.y be would

was

[Spsci&l dispatch by International Line.]
SEN AXE.

MTSrRtT.ANKOUS.

I\

Foriiuuil Daily Fr<*»» Mock IJ»t.
to-morrow that it be postponed.
The motion to adjourn vru% negatived.
CORRECTED BY YVM. U. WOOD & SON.
Mr. Holman advocated the bill in the interstock and Exchange Brokers, «;? Ex..St.. Portland
est of the. landless class of the
For the week endin'* Fob 4, 186 it.
country.
Mr. Julian closed the debate, replying to all
Par Value. Ojered. .inked
fynenphoni.
be arguments made bv the opponent*
lilt
Government
of
the
0’*, IPS!.Ill
1
llli
hill.
Government5-20, 18G2,. Ill
Government
6-20.1804..1081.109
II»* yielded to Mr. Lawrence of
Ohio, who Government5-29. lfc'C5,.109A_ no
introduced a (able to >how that there was not Government 5-20.
July.108
108$
enough public land iu the .States of Alabama, ! Government 7-30, l>t series.99?
100
Mississippi, Louisiana. Arkansas und Florida Government 7-30, 2d ami ‘al aeries.107*_1071
to supply homesteads to the landless in those
104*
Government 10-40. 104
States. It shows that in Alabama, Mississippi
State of Maine Bonds,. 98.100
Portland City Bonds,.93.94
and Louisiana there were 291,357 male citizens
90. 92
having no homes, and that if all the lands Bath City Bonds..
Bangor City Bonds, 2U years,.90. 92
subject to homestead eutrv could be cultivat- Calais
Bonds.
90.. 92
City
ed they would only make *230,337 homesteads.
Cumberland National Bank.40._ 45. 47
The lands which this bill would
National
100
Bank,.100.
Canal
107
open to homosteads in ibe§i* three States would be
108
3,112,- First National Bank,.100.107
5tki acre®; whereas 4.882,400 acres were needed
Casco National Bank.100.loo.1*7
Merchants* National Bunk. 75. 70.77
for homesteads.
National Traders’ Bank,.l;>0.106.100
Mr, Julian resumed the fio r and continued
Second National Bank..'..ion.90. 95
his argument in defense of the hill. He closed
Portland Company.100. 70. so
by moving tin* previous question on the pendPortland Gas Company,. 5ft. 53.55
ing motion which was to reconsider the vote Ocean Insurance ( ouipany,_100.n»u.lnjj
by wdiich the bill was recommitted to the
At. a St. Lawrence R. R.‘,.5w.55
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100.80.82
Committee ou Public Lands.
A.sk.H, K. Bonds,.80. 82
Mr GrNwold mevea to lay the. motion to
Maine Central R. R. Stock,-loo. 21.22
reconsider on the table. Negatived—63 to 89.
Maine Cenlral R. R. Bonds.80.
,S2
The previous question was seiouded.
Leeds &Farm’gton R. R. Sr’k. loo.#0.70
The vote recommitting the bill was theu rePortland dfcKen R. R. Bonds..loo.80.,85
considered, and the bill came lor the first time Per Hand Jfc Forest Av’n’e R. It, 100.Go.70
Portland Glass Company,., —100..50.73
formally before the House.
Wharf Co.100.95.loo
Mr. Arne 11 then moved to amend
by except- Richardson's
from the provisions of the bill the Nashing
Put latid Wholesale Prim CiM-rcut.
ville and Decatur Railroad Co.
Mr. Pile moved to amend by
Corrected for the Press to Feb 4.
excepting the
Alabama and Tennessee River Railroad Co.
-uaru.
Apples.
Mr. Blaine desired to offer an amendment
a 144
brl. 4 00 @ 5 00 j Barrel, pit), in
Green
!
lb..
3
50
2
50
the
Kegs,
p
Cooking
ft
f^brl.
14{ a 15
applying
provisions oi the bill to all railj road
companies whose grants had become for- Dried fc*lb... 12 ft 15 } sheet A Lead.12 ah
Ashes.
Pipe.
feited
v>$
limitation.
Lsather.
Pearl & lb.none
Mr. Julian declined all the amendments
•
Pol. lJft 10 j New York,
offered.
Light. 24 g 2J
Beans.
Without disposing' of the bill dually the
Mid. weight 27 © 20
Marrow %> bu. 4 00 ft i 25
House at 5 o’clock adjourned.
Heavy...... v; @ go
Pea. 4 00 @ 4 50

debt statement for January will show an increase of the debt to this
amount, and probably more. The low’ state of tho internal
revenue receipts lias rendered necessary the
sale ot bonds to meet the current
expenses of
Government. The Secretary has a considerable amount of these bonds
yet on hand to
dispose of if the contingencies of the Depart-

constituency.

SferljnS

cent.

l*. S Seven-Thirties,.107i'
New York Central. r;aj

Mi. \\ Ison declined to withdraw his demand for ilir* previous
question to aliow the
uiucndotyHit to be offered.
Mr. Mersiiill said:
Very well, then; fer the
country understand tbe fact.”
Tlic previous question w as toeouded, and the
motion agreed to.
I he Senate bill to remove political disabilities from Robert L. J’a it on of Alabama, was
taken from tbe Speaker’s table and referred to
the Committee, on
construction.
The Hou-e resumed the consideration of the
bill of forfeit d railroad fends iu the South.
Mr. Julian, who had the door, yielded to a

Secretary McCulloch sold last month ten
million dollars of 10-40 bonds, and his
monthly

thought that his people were about right, and
that he should vote agaiust the Constabulary.
Air. Snell, of Kennebec, (Rep.) said that his
Immediate constituents were in tavor of the
Constabulary, and that he should acquiesce iu

•.

L.s.
L.S.
I S.
C. S.

subject.

INCREASE OF THE NATIONAL DEBT.

he was elected as a temperance
man, and was
such. He was inclined to ask himself how
the rum men were on this
subject, and after
ascertaining their views, he could pursue no
better course than to vote against them.
Mr. Pitcher, of Waldo, (Rep.) said that he
represented a county that voted at (he special
election against the amendment of last winter,
still his was a temperance
lie

having

YORK RAILROAD.

Largo redactions have been made by the
Appropriation Committee in the Consular and
Diplomatic bill. They will report in tavor of
attaching the Portuguese to theSpanisli mission
and the Swedish to the Russian, while Swit-

cause

the

AND NEW

KETRENCHME.N 1'.

as futile,
therefore, lie was satisfied
simply giving his vote.
Mr. VV in gat *, of Washington.) Hep.) was un-

ou

CASE.

It is understood that the Committee on
Roads-will report favorably on the new bill
for railroads between Washington and New
York.

direction

and,

a

character.

THE WASHINGTON

that it had w orked well, and had strong friends
iu his county. He wasiu favor of some slight
modifications, hut considered any effort in that
in

Means Committee will hold
the tax bill.

D i** stated that the. accusations n-iainst
Judge Field of the Supremo Court arose from
the fact that while visiting Senator Stewart of
Nevada, the Judge, in the course of a private
conversation with gentlemen present, gave his
views iu opposition to impartial negro suffrage
at present, and also remarked that lie
thought
a more conservative
tendency as a moving feature of Goveriuental administration at this
time would he desirable as calculated to draw
together the opposite elements of political
opinion. Nothing was said on the subject of
the reconstruction laws.
It appears, ‘therefore. that the accusation against the Judge
was based upon au inference drawn from his
views on political matters of an
entirely differ-

speech against the

by

on

TUB ALABAMA CLAIMS.

did not consider the Constabulary Law as essential to its success and well being.
Air. Patten, of Piscataquis, (Rep.) made a

in favor of concurrent action

Ways and
sessions

There i> no doubt whatever that the Pres*
ident intends to make a firm demand lor the
settlement of the Alabama claims.

In the Senate the hill to repeal the Constabulary Law was called up at II o'clock. Mr.
Dudley, oi Aroostook, (Rep.) made a speech of
He defended prohibition, but
over an hour.

wua

ADAMS.

TAX BILL.

to submit

large majority against it in tbe House.

MB.

(it

New Vobk, Feb.
4.—Washington soccials
have the following:
The report of the resignation of our Minister
to Great Britain, Hon. Chan. Francis Adams,
is neither denied or affirmed at the State Department, but it is known that the resignation
lias been tendered, and that Mr. Seward hopes
to induce Mr. Adams to withdraw it. Mr.
Adams has been much annoyed at the apparent countenance
given to Congress to attacks
upon bis actions and character, and ins been
disposed for some time to withdraw from the
thankless position ot Fenian Mediator. Another dispatch says it is learned Irom sources
trustworthy- that the resignation of our Minister to Great Britain was received some davs
ago, ami that the intention of the United
States Government to nrosecute the Alabama
claims immediately and decidedly is the chief
reason why Mr. Adams, whose intercourse
with the British Government might have to be
changed in a way to effect his personal honor,
ha.-* seen fit to resign. The
appointment ot a
successor is determined
upon, and will bo
inado with especial reference to the national
interests abroad, and i-likely to be
universally
accepted throughout the country.

THB CAKE OF JP«t K’S UOSIDSME.Y.

8-. eate Debate

[’•
t.

of Gen. Grant in the whole
manly
transaction, to move a vote ot thanks to him.
The Speaker said it was not in order.
Pending the demaud for the previous question, Mr. Marshall rose to make a suggestion.
Tile Speaker stated that debate was not in
order.
Mr. Marshall said that he wished to appeal
to the gentleman from Iowa to add to his
statement that the Committee on Reconstruction b'* instructed to take evidence ou the

Spruce-

Stocks;—Money l-gs^r
'hanpolOid.
titim. .an Go!
U. s. Coupon''ixiis, 1881

course

I

--

OgdensbiiPff

■

1

1 iowoil Granite Co.; For island and
bead Granite Co. Adjourned.

V«tk Ntoctt Vlurkel.
New York, V»U. 4

New

|

M-lhn* them ai hard iiiu** price*. Ait
bo UiMYr it i* hud times, and »ish to purir•»^J
|*art.* u’sr y tnvltad ro
call a« Nw. It >lNrhrl s^aarc, nearly npfto- .t«
l ui «<l Sti.trs Hotel.
N. H —Unsmut Work and Rcpauiu* *b»ne a* *c*|f
and i.Wwr m at nrv »•* *.*© in PotJnud.
now
m

I h

■v

•

....

n

•

>

■

t ortfeiud & Muwwc luuruiiu o«.
ANNUAL HKKTINU

Uwii^khol |«n ul

*•»

Hi# Finland A Kennebec K illroa<l
TUii
hoi.i hul»# Mr rtor* Rum mt <A

»W I*#
iMpot,

t' lmi^ny

Mang

*1

H®nilnf. ihr ••lb Uav of laliraary urn,
«i 4 l-i •‘rlotk P. H
lb* tV M1o*lng Wfiiitt, miu ly:
I—To ebon# 4 hairuivu and Beer »ary.
2.—T«* hear the Report*of the Directors and Treat
vmr. and a« t th r* «*u.
;l
To cfeooaa a Board of Director* lor the ensuing
year.
4
to transact such other tu-lm-s at uiav
prepetly be acted on.
d. S. CtSlIIgO, Secretary.

*h»v«d

).

Jan. 2*tl*f l&6*.

Janaidtd

Sriznre of <>»o<b.
hereby
N'OTKE
goods
hereinafter
it
scribed

days
enue

given that the

billowing dethis non on th«
mentioned t«»r violation of the Revwere

seized

at

Laws:

Nov. l», I8»J7. at appraisers K««oiii*, L botRet
Braudv; Nov. Ij. I-G7, on Fore Sf. 4 cases tali;
Nov. ‘.'5, lHt»7, .in board Steiner Carloita, 6 lonvn
Brandy; Dee. ». ls«7. on board Steamer Chase, .1
bottles Whisky: Dec. .5, 1K67, at Cape Eliza belli, I
Bbl. Molars,-s: .Ian. 10, isos, on hoard Steamer
Carlotta. 6 bottles Brandy: Jan. 11, 1HK£, on rrn.meiclalSt.. t i»bl. Whisky; dan.
lsth.cn board
brig Lena Thurlow, 1 Keg Tamarinds.
Any pers..xi *r persons claimin'./ the tame are requested b* ani-' u- ami make such claim within t weal?
dav-' tVoni ihc date hereof, otherwise tht said gixxhi
will bedlspoaed of in accordance with the Acta of Congress in such cases made ami provided.
ISRAEL WASH BURN. Jtt.,
Collector.
dlawJw
Foil land, Jan. Ul, lb68.

Davis’ Celebrated Catarrh Remedy!

Card.

»I. S. WIUTTIKK,
•HNiTION FREE A St> CDVORESi STREET?.
tri
February i.

it:

dlw*

iuv

it:.

Bj'>t8 <ui<l

snit>.

February 4.

eo«Ht

—

-■

SAl.MlR.

Has for Maine readers the advantages yliidi l*e- j
lcmg t© a paper representing Maine interests. Ttv1
•ieiaila of genera! m*w i. as tiiey are to l«e 1,«nd in
Xew York newspapers, we do not undertake to give. |
A sufficient summary op the f uncut bisiory oi tby
world, l15 nil we edit firetond tn fumfsb. Oin r *f)0flfs j
of ifce

a sportful law u she bouudeth
pi* entity along;
wd;! youugbird the caroleih

So
A*

The burden of a song.
Xne summer flowers are clustering thick
Around her dancing feet.
And on tier check ihe summer lireero
Is breathing soft nnd sweet.

The very sunbeams cm
Above the holy head.

to

Proceedings
\vi!l neYtriUele-s be

as fn'l
our

arc

|
;

Corespondent*

principal
!

i

i

e.<si oial .onespoodcui*
hare arrcugcd for

Employ meut

W ater Power

our

upou

eopntry -send,

flunot.M luring.t •mmrrcin^ l.uanhcriuu,
Fishing mid ffbipbuilJiairiatAwo,
uni other kindred tonlcaNtll? claim a large portion
•I uni s| -*c
Tin ccialte>na o' Maine to the Dominion of fSma bi it re «o Intf ravte chut we ahalf b«r oom|iL*lle*l <o give coneid»*rable auoatiou to

of the serinl*

Cuiiadltin

Ailitii'N,

•nt»h*il ontinutwr weekly review of f ana. two
u m.
The U-UM ul the On*v Avit win be av bett-

h*» ij there*' VidJ beli'Tr lb,

following:

|

dames l.uu.-li Lowell, who is always loud
of % pood Jest, teeentlr wrote a l'afer on tin*
“iiMcnee ot American Humor,4 It 1*. -*1J,
and road ii to several of the ( aiubiidge set.

Klgha dellar*

tofnre

a

|>«liluud,

T

fear.

we claim
IK odertaz to the public the Star Match,
to the .-enaiunl'lor them the Billowing advantage!
vie:
er, over any other Match,
Each buuch Is full count, one hundred.
mote than the oolnm.n
olo
contain*
hiicb glass
rlfij Tnutchf8'«
count
la
toll
’Ill
ecjuals aboui -'ll bunches more
la s gros- than other maUli.».
In
Thcv keep
any climate.
ThcV have leva oik than any oth-. r Salphttr Match.
Card
an longer lhan any other bulphui

"Mamma had sent him np stairs for the two
old blowers, and he had brought down the
only two ho saw I”

NOTICE.

Bools, Shoes and Rubbers.
NTT b wight the Stock of Book Shoes
jtXivubber* oi McCarthy & berry,

and

3i<t C 0u^«-j.fi8i,0|»|i. Mechanic’• Uuildin^
would invite tide public and hh lormer customers In
particular to give him a call at OH CongToea slreot,
opyofcltc Mc^hanlj’ri Hall.
CALEB S. SHALL,
panq,

jy23eodyw

HURT

BOOTS

—“
COST :
out H lot of Latpff’***2
ball Polish, til*- CaI#» 1-ace Alld
air from the tel-

air

Bui ton Boots at tost. Tha***
nL C, Burt, Mew York.—
ebiM.o'i munuiacLa*vAiiey ar* nia.i** fom the best of Glove Call, and all
marinate*, which we >hall sell aa law as they can be
ooiat v, uciuhaW in New York.
Any ©no vrisnig to buy a uk<- Bn i, will five
uii wwbei* re purchasing elsewhere.
money by

ELU KLi. & HITLER.
No. 11 Market Square. Portland, Me.
dJf

oven-be» 2d.

M

CHAJiBKKLAI\’S

Patent Slicer’ and
O

(

(From the Ad^usta Standard, Sept."20, 1867.}
The Portland Evening Star is conducted with
tir more manliness, dignify aa.il honesty, than any
other Republican paper in the State. Ii present* it*
iftws with marked ability and defend* them with a
neal that be tokens sincerity; but «eorns ib *dp*ceod
11 personal abuse, slander and vilification of political
opponents. Its course!u this respect is fit marked
contrast with that «>f the Press, pubhdiod in the
srobe city.
(From th? Machlas Republican, Oct. :.‘4.l
We learn, not for the first time, however, trom a
I dler in the Bangor Whig and Gouner, that Mr.
George Gi fiord, a feogng Augusta lawyer. hi* accepted a situation on the editorial staff ot the Po>

Chopper

'lHINICI*.

Ihi- best Invention of the himl net
Issued.

A.

few State Right*

be luutof the
cal Mug at

Inventor

can now

by

Sxvoetsir’s

editorial oorp-ol Maine.
(From the Gardiner Home Journal, Jan. l.j
Tab Portlasd Dairy Pbehb enter*on the new
year with a full and able corps ot tail to », aud with
a determination >>u the part ot the publishers, to
make ll mciit the large patronage it is receiving.
Our merchants should consult tnelr Intel—ts and
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies entirely.
(From the Lewiston Journal, Jan. ?-.]
For the exeoeflfent synopsis ot Legislative reports
wbJrh will -tppear In our first edition during the
Maine Legislative session, we are indebted to the
Portland Press, which with commendable t^ntcrprise,receives it* report In special despatches itovi

ceptinl.
iFtpm

ili*: tvcunobti Repo* ter, Jan. 4. J
Tun Portland Dah-t Pnwsi* not only a credit
to the cltv bur al-o to the State. It is now as larg*
a- most of the Boston dailies, and in point of ability it
Its edit oriaiaaronoi mtendlitf,
do.-ervesa
no1 conitut usually have a fresh and
* be Press also l.as
i.ion in our *iaj*y
♦ h,,
dispatches ol the Associates!
rft^. anrl regular corresr ondence from Washington
Nf-w \ r>rk, a mt.ihejniu^pal cities of our own Sta’<*.
Luring the sc*:-7on or the legislature it will have sperm! JiepHiche-* yverr night, comaiuing the sabstatoee
cf the day* s proceed I n .• m Any movement that looks
to the material growth of the State alwnv* finds In
1 he Press a hear ty advocate.
11 sht.«ud ba‘ ve a large
list in all the prominent places ot Maine.
For those who desire a family paper the weekly
edition or the Press has much to commend It.
B**side* the carclully selected ne ws ot the week, and
political matter, it has readable -lories and choice
miseeliauy, attractive to the lamily circle.

(From the Bath Time*. Jan. 4.}

!

Ble««*ltet*>

and learn tho merits of the machine. This I** a rare
chance to make money, as it will do all *fc i#

t4B>,

and there Is

NO CHANCE TO iMPKOVE IT!
it is

Hotels,

Saloons. Batins

Honse*.

KVEHYTHISQ THAT Bi-QUIBIIS

ChiMm u’s

A Labor Saving i liopping Machine
superior

It l> tar

CALL

to any thAt has
Instore the

brought

HU O THEJtS,

dtf

Manufacturers and

Jobbers of

Caps,

Hals,
Umbrella?,

Buffalo and

fancy Robes,

01 Uiildir .Mrrrl, Ctwo Kauk K4ork*
I* u i'll,, nit.

Nov 31

wtt

Adil.

Komi tv !

Dec

,'1'*

January 1.

•'* ^mne V
ted&w it

'D'.

than two

earn,

,
HAM

Advances made

VV°K

KXTBtCT

BEVERAGE OF HEALTH.
hyg*en:<* beverage hi4-,i.jwu wonderfully

ia

tNvo* clnta its infrvluetlon. It rtceivestbe uiiqn.ilVded appioba ion o.‘ physicians, aud ia uwd by
ti, susmdaof I'umilfeeaH over the country a«n liwiitb-

and Spruce Hoard* planed ami
jointed, fer floors. All kinds oi lumber ;"i t>i>tt*;d xt
low prices. Various Wood Moulding* torlwuse-tiuish and lor p'ctiuc frames ou baud md made to order. We can do job work, stick *»** iU euy, iue, turning, planing, sticking inouidlag, Ac, iu the beat

-°*
cut

and

1/S

health-sustaining

beverage.

an

!

n

picas-

household remedy
N- »
x'ort, No 310 Broad*ay, Dec 20, law.
ASTHMA 11 AS MUCH
IMPROVED, AND
sure

WISil TO DRINK IT
ALWAYS
SXOMACH13 PLuPEhtiks.
L

FOR

1

ITS

LEVEXSEN.

Yui k, No ISA
Eidridge street.
MY PHYSICIAN INDUCED MK TO
TRY
HOFF SMALT EXTRACI.
ITS TASTE
DP
UOHTED Tit, AND I COULD JAKE IT W ITH
OUT THRO ft I NO IT OFF. I (AN NOW
OE5L ALT. KINDS OF FOOD. AND 1 HAVE
LEI
hiT atD.
MILS. MAIDHOF.
Awenu Icsr Mama W. F. PHILLIPS A CO., Tort
**31’
;an30eodlw
N-.w

I,i"

>m

Fisheries !

low1.

to

1 P.

M.

Tents.
PUI.L subtly of Tenfs. of all *bce«, f.>r sale
**°re Couitmrckt) Sirfft, heAd of Widgerye
\>hku..
Igr*" dtt

A

O. A. HILL,

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.

Proprietor,

m>vt6-eodtoi_ «*»rll»wd. Marine.
REMOVAIa !

machine burrs water with any Petroleum
THIS
Oil. It
be adjusted to
the largest steam
can

engine, to bake

•January 23,

ls«8.

,

Inform his

patrons
lie lia« removed to his
WOULD

new

Spacious
j

70

No.

j

and
and

Brackett

j

the public that

AH ENTS

December 5.

Street,

No. Ifoo

tnre, History and the Modern Language* Is design,
to give a fhorouffh, practical education: and especlally to Bt young men for F.nglneers, Chemises

power

tor business,
Architects,
Spring Term commences
For Catalogue, apply to
I'rof ,J. ».
or

Portable Engine.

pe

W. H.PHlbUP8.
Ccuuinerclitl at., loot or Purk ht.
J’orllajjd, Aug »Vdl

Notice.
note?

Jan 22. dtf

,,

CHARLES SAWYER.

....

...

del7.(i!0;&w4tl

i»ay* l

m».

January totb, l«js.

WOODMAN,

•>,

PeisoiA* are forbid purUiasiug any
Allable
to

THOMES,

on

ed

i

SO
JanSOdlw
»

Hanover, N.

Western Clear Pork,
CLEAR PORK, In store,

tor

BLAKE, JONES * G4GF

Mclodcona, Organs, Guitars,
l

lutuias. Music Boxes, Con-

April o—t1

of study, founded
Mathematics,
THE
Natural Science, English Language and Llte-a-

sa'ce.

We continue to issue Pelkieeimr thU sound and
reliable Company at the most favorable rate* of other

SMARHOTUToo;

JOBBERS

j

W. D. LITTLE & Go., Agents.

and

°

AGENTS FOR THE

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

No. 1 Galt Block,

d3w

ASSETS OVKK

In 1S43.

«.l,tta0,0«V

New Euglaud Mutual

^

56

Comp’y,

BIDDEFORD, ME.
Union Street,
tFirst Door from Middle.)

Francis®, Thornes. Je20n&sti

.

Geo.

H, Stoat don

upar gicat expense with & larg*
luiui/v r orbeaatttul
tat.- Room*,
tl.e aea^on a? fellows;
Leaving ’Atlantic Whorl, Poulano fi 7o'clock
and India Wharf, Boston, ev^y day it £ o’clock, P,
V, (bundava excepted.)
Cabin fare,.....*.,.$1.60
Deck. ..l.ufi
Freight taken ai usual.
L. BII LlNaS. Agaot.
will

Maine

ir^ia

RAILWAY

OIT6 If

•

September 19,

Annually la Caah,

Cantelku-

It does Its business in an economical and honorable manner; such as will bear the light oi Inspection:
thus commending itselt to (he good judgment, and
meeting with the approval of honest and intelligent
men.

Persona wishing to Insure their Jives or the lives of
thefr friend?, In a safe Lite Co., arc invited to inqnire
into the principles and workings ot this Company.
Also persona wishing to Canvas jor this (Company
as local or travelling agents, will be ottered liberal
terms and ample territory.

PALMEB, Qen’l Ag’t for Maine,

03o« 49 1.3 Exchugc llmi,
PORTLAND.
•Jan. 7, ISOS'.
Jan 11. dit

NEURALGIA,

West,

North

AMD ALL

principal

Portland.

dii

NERVOUS
diseases.
It*

Effect* arc
Magical.

It is

CNF AIL 1X0 remedy lxi all cases of Neu*
ralgia Faci.dlr. ci!#*u effecting a perievf oore lu le i
than twenty-iour hour?, from tne n«e of uo more
than two ok th uf;!; Pills.
No other form cf Neuralgia or Nervous Dfaease has
failed to yield to thfa

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
HgEgSxgsn Passenger Train* leave Fortlaud daily
yojp^^^poiSuadavH excepted) for Saco and Bid if c’ford, at M3,8.40 A. M, 2.55 and 5.20 P M.
For South Berwick dunction, Portsmouth, Bouton,
ami intermediate Stations at 6.43, b.4o A M, and 2.53
P. M.

Leave Boston tor Portland and lnt< inodiate Statious at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 a ml 5.00 P M.
Freight Trains daily e*«-h way, (Sunday excepted.
FUANClb Lit Adi'., !>upt.
noJ la
Portland, Not 8, 1867.

Kven in the severest cnso'» of Cionic Neuralgia
and general norviMisde’.Hiigfruicnl.s^ot many years
standing—affecting the entire system, its use fbr a
few days, or a lew w e!<s at the utmost, always affords
the most r.sto nielung rellet, and very rarely Alls to
produce a complete and permanent cure.
It contains no drug? or other luateiiils in tfce
slightest degree Injurious, even to the most delicate
system, andean always be used with

PERFECT SAFETY.
It his lon^ bcea to constmt use by

One

Trains leave Porrlmiut at 1 P. M. \\r
oil stations on (bis l>ue, and tor Lewisbiutiou* on the Androscoggin Rood. Also
Bang: and stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland dally, except Saturday-, at 5 P M.
for Bath.
Saturdays only leave Portlaud at tf .15 P
M. for Bath and Acgu?ta.
Trains are due at Portland at 5.30 A. M., and 2 10
P. M. dally.
The thr»ugh Freight T rain with passenger car attached, leaves Portland lor Skowbegan every morning at 7 o.elotk.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston.
Watervllle,
Kendall’* Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Ceidral
road, and tickets purchased in Bostou for M dne
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passenger* /rota Bangor, N-wport, Ac., will purchase ticket* to Kendall's Mills ouH, and alter taking the cars on this road ilie <;ouductor will fornlsn tickets and rnuke the rare the panic through to
Portland or Bouton as via the Maine Ouiroi load.
Stages for KoeiJand conne-et at B&1 h: and u r Belfast at Augusta, leaving dally on aniral of train irons
Bo>lon, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Am>ou,
Norrldjrewock, AihcUa und Moute Head Lake at
Hkowlit&au, and mr Chun. Last And Nonh Vh**.iIboro* at Vassalboro’t for Fully at KeudalTg
Mill's,
and for Canaan nt Pillion’s Ferry.
W. I! ATC'H, Sa^ei lat«nd« hi.
novV.’dti
Augusta, Nov. 3, 1867.

RAILWAY I

CANADA.

On and alter

MimiUiti, Nor. U, lee;,
will mu as MMfewa;—
ExpressTisiu lor Lewiston ai.il Son th Paris at 7.4*

A. M.

Moil Train lor WuUrville. Bangor, Montreal, Ouster and tire West at l.lo P. .U.
I-ocal Train for Sonlti Paris, and imeimidiate stations, at3,P. M.

Company

The

aitei nine

a. a.

2.15P.M.
6.00

r.

at.

icsponelhle lor baggage to
any amount exceeding $30 In value (and iliat pels- nal| unless notice Is given, and paid lor at tbr rate <1
one passenger tbr every $500 nldltktua value.
0. /. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILS 1, Looal Superintendent.
Portland, Nov 9, 1867.
dtf

NATIONAL

Travelers’ Insurance

are

YORK.

OFFICERS:
JAMES R. DOW, Presideut.
E. H. JONES, Vice-President.
J. H. TAYLOR, Secretary.
J. A. WHITE, M. D, .Medical Exunlaer.
This Company issues all kinds ol Life, Endowment,
snd Joint-Life Policies, Annuities. Ac.

Features.

WHOLE-WORLD POLICIES, permitting
unrestricted Freedom tn Travel and Change rtf
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums.

It Issues

REGISTERED POLICIES.
State or New York

allows THIRTY DAYS' GRACE in Payment oj
Premiums.

ON E-THIRD THE PREMIUM
may remain
paid at a Loan.

un-

deposited with the Stale Insurance Department of the State of New York as a perpttual Security for Us Policy-holders.
NO CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medical Examin-

iso;

trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Saco kivei .r Portland at
8.19 and 9.09 A. M., ami 3.40 P. M. le ave Portland
tor Sato Elver 7.18 4. M., 2.0.) and 5.90 P. 31.
Freight nalns leav, Saco Elver 8-fio. A .VI.; Pet: land
12-13 P. M.
OrStagoiOonnect at Gorham for West Ocrmuu,

■Uadlih, bteep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Selugo,
Brldgton, Lovall, Hiram, Brownllcld, Fryeburir,
Conway, Bartlett, Jaokson, Limington. Cornieh,Fup
tar, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. ft.
At Buxton Center tor West Buxton, Bouny-Eagle
South Limington, Limington, Limerick, Newdeld
PufOOlfiftld MUl OmIdm
At Saoc&rappa for South Windham, Windham Uhl
» ad North WuBdham >
ly.
Uy order of the President.
Portland. April 1?, 1«67. dti

CENTRA!

MAINE

Guaranteed by the

SPRING

R.

R.

AERAN-viILMEN X.

On and alter Monday, April l-.ih,
trains will leave Poll land ior
Intern.eiliate station on this line, a!
Bangor
Liu P. M. dally. F'or Lewiston and Auburn only,ai
7.40 A. M.
W'Freighf trains for Watcrvllleand all Intermediate stalions, leave Portland at 8.2B A. M,
Train from Bangor i<* due at Portland at3.1ft P. M,

jBCjME

SHU^^Riurrent,
and all

in

season to connect

with train tor Boston.

From Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A. M.

■

LLWIN

Nov. 1,1866

SUN-FORFEIT A RLE.
PROFITS OF THE COMPANY ANNUALLY

NOYES,Supt.
nuddtf

DIVIDED.

GARDINER,
Agent for Maine,
Exchange Street.

soap and

Ml, vein her U-<13m

grit

SORTS, or a Puree Seine, one iiuudred fathoms long, liberal In
depth, complete in its appurtenances lor immediate use. not weighing over
330 lbs.,
ot being handled by a man and three
capable
bovslna dory. Adapted to Herring, Mackerel or
Pobagen. Coot $33/>
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,

\LL

No. 41 Commercial
dlwi2aw8ni

Street, Boston.

Cooking Apparatus.

Cheap, Simple, Economical!
DINNER COOKED for twenty persona over
ONE hole of the Stove. Otn ’be put on any
Stove or Range ready for Instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distIliatlon.
Leave* the entire house free from offensive odors In
cooking. It? results astonish all who try ii.
SS^Sen.l for a Circular.

A

wU*.

at

Rite

Higfci* la the Male, by
Jan 3-dtf

Teira

«n4

JOHN COE SENS,

teualf

Keunebunk, Me.

d

A.
F.

Nov

Contains

one.

For sale
M. D

l

no

all

injuri-

drng^ista.
JOHNSON, Dentkt.
i»\

to Re-

C. ROBBINS, I
Batik
E. WEBB,
| Commissioner,.

1887.__

Tilton

<6

dc3d:iui

Cadt

more

Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION In the
Parties desiring *

KATE SAFE,
MODEKATF. PF IFF, will please call on
KMEKY & WATEUHCKJSE

M iddlo Street, Portland,
1IO *adbary Street, BoMou.
WT Seeoml-liand Safes taken in exchange for aale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached io Tilton & McFarland** Sates can order m
Fnery. Watetfamso & Co.
«ha Ifi—Rslsiwin each
nmaadvreo^iiijder of tinit
Or

af

I3on<1» for Sale J
rv
(II
V )

OF CHICAGO seven per cent. Bond*. na\a1
ble In New York
Lfiton Pacific liar1 road Gobi Bond*, payable in
New York.
Both considered bv ccmp-tent judges souud and
a
reliable securities. For *ule uv
S
W(X)G
ft
SON
v,a,_

Jjnl7dtw

*GU ‘.

D

at BIS

Street%

Near fat Pisbls Ifea^
he can be consulted privately, and {Wit*
the utmost ccnH-lencc by the aW.-tcd, at
hoars doily, and troru b A. Al. to VP. M.
Dr. H. addresses rhiee who are eufle/iug under mo
affliction «t j rfvate diseases. whether art«»n^ ihun
tuipuro coujicvtt on ortho tori ibie vice or seit-wbaxe*
Devoting ids entire time to that particular brarwb of
tlie mf'Hcnl profc^oti, he feeh warranted in Ouaeawteeixg a Ci ee is a ll CjtSkis, wlitthar of long
arjuvlintf or recently tontrxted,entirely removing tha
dregs or dfaea*** from the sv^fem, and making a perfect amt FkusAiCLSf cuk*.
ile would call the attention of the affil-fed to tna
factot hfa kmg-*t»vdnd» and well-earcod reputtitica
fUiutahiug aohlcirut durance ot Lis bkiU and suo-

WHERE

oaaa.

Caadott to Use Pablk.
Every intelligent and thinking person most kno#
bat remedies handed out tor general Uae ehoul J hs?f
heir efficacy established by well tested experience in

tile hands oi a regularly ediu ated pbvak-ian,
whoif
prenaratory studies tit him for till the (Juries he mult
fuLnl; yet the eoun»r* fa tkKxkFi with poor nostrnxnt
and ciue-ulis, purpornug to be the best hi the world,
whLh are not only mefesa, but always injurioua.
Jhe unfortunate st.^nM be particular In selecting
his physician, as It is a lamentable vet irtc'OVAtiovaril*
ble fact, that many syphluife patieuts are fnadt rut*?
thle with ruined rm.'.rinuions by uialtreannent
from im.\perkuced physicians in general practice (fit
Itfaa poinffgtnerall v«ooceded by the beet ^vpiuloifraphers, that ih* stu<ly at)<! mmaitenient of th«*se cmr.a
plainis slMiulU engross the wliole time of thvic who

er

would be competent and 8uccti5ful lu thtii treatment end cure. The lncT-pfrlt need geuerHl pru ife
tioner. having neither opportunity nor (hue himakhliu-clf acquainted with their pathology, commoedf
pursues one wy*r0in of rreetment, lu matt vases miking au I mils*-rioiiDAfe u»e oi ih,>. Mitiquafed and dau*
gerous weapon, tlu: Mercury.

H»h IsuCSttiite.
All who have committed an excess of any tlm»,
whether It he tlie solitary' vice of youth, or the sthig*
lug rtbuke of misplaced onbdem e In maims* year?,
BYE* FOE

67

A £

AXTIDOTK

lit

BEASO.V.

The Pairs and Aches, am Latitude and Nervous
Prostration liuu may follow Impure Coir ©a,
ure the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not w»B lor the <v»nsumm*t1nn thal U sure to kmlow: do nor wa.'i to* Ui.dghtiy Lien, im

Disahlsd Limbs,

tor Loss of

Beauty

fcjuf Complex k>i
Kimmy Ta«ut&inl«<:,ua Te*tlfy le tai«
by tahaapr Eiferiescol
Young men troubled with emissions ip Dee*.—A
complaint generally the result 01 a bad habit in
youth —treated Kdentta-Hlly and a pet feet curs waitanted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by cite ot
more young men with the above disease, soias of
wliom are as Weak and einm Urtnl u though they ho!
the consumption, and by their friendj are supposed to
have It. All 6u h rajt-3 yield to the proper and
only
Mmw

correct course of tieuixueuf, mui In
ma le to r«yolos hi perfect health.

u

bho; t

illM(U«-Agr4 Mrs.
There ate many men of the age of thirty who ais
troubled with too frequent evacuations iron* the bladder, often accompanied by a slight until ting or torntag sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the paticnf cannot account tor.
Chi examining
the urinary deposits n ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes i-maii pan Idee of semen or al.
htuncu will appear, or Dm color \v:U be of u thin rankish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearwire. There are many tuen who dlj oi this
dlPJcuUy
Ignorant of tlie caa>e, which is the
SErXYST* STAGE OF SlUTlXAZ. ira.iKNKSS.
I can warrant a per feu cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons wbo rsmiot personally insult the
ur
can do bo by wtiiing, in a plain
maimer, a
Don of their diseases, and the appropriate rtcuaiei
im.- ,ti.«
will he forwarded immediately.
AU corrtsiKHi kiu'e llrktly ocnfl<l9nti»L m] mui
^
WMi
ts returned, If desire*!*
A dilrcne;
D R. J. B. HXJQ

dascffinl

m$t

Electic Medical Inflrmat
y,
TO THE LADLES.
JDK. HCDiiLS panituiaily invitee all Ladies,
oetd a

Exriiaug* S're.t,

who

medical adviser, to call at Ids rooms,
l*
Preble* Street, which they wtl timl arranged for ihetr
especial accommodation.
Dr, IL’s Lloctlc Renovating Medicines are nnrlvaf*
led In efficacy and superior virtue »n reguluting all
Female Irregularities. J heir action is specific and
Oertainot producing relief in o short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of obstruction! afttr ali other remedies have been tried in
vain. Jt j-* purely' vt-;! table, couUtaingnothing |b
the least injurious to the health, and may be taker,
wiih perfect safety ui all times,
gent to any part ot the country, with full
direction*.

SKSB8S.

^ .-jasssT

I>\ I ll'S

\OTIfE.

ol Poittai'.daaJ u
I S(uu?. ^“f"1 ®‘>!'c!li,en»
bavNo. renl0'kJ tlie «]<l Portland wy*
D\«
House OIBco from
334 t©

FIRST

a

&£

ATo. 14 freebie

than

4 O
late fire.

CO.iPIsIs Proprietors.

PRIVATE MEDICAL* ROOMS,

McFarland,

D*»lreto calltheatteution to tl.e la. t that

At

/A MM KB MAX’S

Trv It.

Bank Notice.
rpilE nubility of the .South Berwick Bank
A deem lie bills will expire March 29. 1S6“

Of their

The Cooking Miracle of (lie Age.

Dentifrice

wash, three iu

acid.

October 80.

“AH Sorts.”

*?*p

or

•*

*'

Houss.^^pSttflSSClUi

THIS

ous

27
4S

Next door to the Pret.k
■T^ Send a Stamp lbr Circular.

Preparation Is recoin mended by emlneni
Demists, Physicians amt Chemists, as being second to none in u*e. lor cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening the gum-, ami Imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in laotjt cannot be excelled. It acts not onl> as a powder, hut as

a

*4

OK. i.KTUttiH11

I>R. JOHWSON’8

Foam

Sea

Pontage 6cen;s.

I?o Trevoxt St,, Boston M ass.
(otober 31 .?tr w 6tn

ation.

POLICIES

of oir

aot

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday, April li,

Comp'y,

TI RVLK ft

ton and

9.10

$1.00,

package,

5 00,
Six packages,
Twelve packages, 9.00,

rn&ESSP

No baggage ean be received or checked
above stated.
Trains will arrive as fellows:—
From Lewiston, Aubum and South Paris,
From Montreal, tgnebes, Bangor, Watervllle,&e.,at
Local Train Irom South Paris and Intermediate elatous, at

ny

It iss Tlby all wholesale and retail dealers in drugs
and modic.tnV thronghout the UnPad States, ind by

Winter Airaugciunif, Nat# II, 1807.

ym»|i

ns

.MOST EMINENT PHYSICIAN*,
wbo give It Use* unanimous and unqualified appro
val
Sent by mail on receipt o! price, and postage.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

grand' trunk

an

WONDERFUTa remedial attest.

POR TX4j9lX*:D

Insurance. PORTURDIROCHESTER R.R

NEW

Ash

Speedy Cure
FOB

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

an

CERTAIN,

nwsacsrK-asm

all the
Route
via. Hanlon aud
Horrrdrr to .Albany nod the >ew lorU
Central Mailway to Bnflalo or Niagara
Fall*! thence by the Gaeal Western or Fake
Shore Railroads, or via new York City and
the ftrie. Atlantic aud Great Western and
PrnutyUanin C cuiral Railway*.
For sale at the LoseM Rates at the Only futon Ticket Office, No. 49 1-4 exchange M..

By

lian Plan.

Steam

ito7-dtt

Tiolietm

anrt

South

West,

MAIM.

BRSJ.F. STEVENS, PrenMent.
JOS. M. GlbBKNS, Secretary.
This in one of the oldest and most healthful Life
Insurance Companies in our country.

January 13,

run

.A. &L^JF23,

Portland to
ALL P O I .\ X H

OP

OF

R’OOLI^VV,
Tailors' Triimiiiu&s!

H.

sale

Companies at

SO

and suneifer La-c^lji

new

.JOHN hlRCOffS, «m<T
MOMkK.iL bating t .en fttt.l

AT TIIE

64

Losses.
$77,148 60
Henry Kellogg. Prat. V. W. C. Shilton, Sec’y.
A. W. Jillson, \ Prest. G. H. Burdick, Aaet.

COBB,

Accordeons,
Flutes, p'lagoolets Piealos Clarionets,Taml.erines,
A loiin
Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Bows,
sheet Music Music
Books, VioRn and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views,Umbrellas, Canes, Clicks. Bird
Cages, LoX
lugGWs, Albums,
Pens jni* Homing
HoraefPictures and Stationery,
Frames. Fancy Baskets, Chlldren’s damages and a great
variety of other articles.
Taken in Exchange for
®ld^A«»oa
wP l lanos ;iiid Meiodeons tlined and to r. nt.Vru,

Deparnaeal.

T

From

luu'tgsai

l>i.

J rrunffomeni t

To Travelers

Through

*>

**

PajftMr in tt.4-1 ar Um *q*lmir it
•JE T*oi l riijiiij awnr. tut* ty
11. £ I AFLaJC, !».>. tlbJUSF.
fnilaiul, I' ». 4 <!tr

FOLLOWS, VIZ, 5

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

'1?S‘
Violins. Banjos,
PMfj1?
(retinas,

N
LEH8

Trunk Ticket Office.

o

On (standing

It

a

stenmerf

Ticket* nl Ltwral Kate*
Via Bo«tnn, New York Central, Buffitlo and Detroit.
For inlbrmarlon apply at lUC Congre-s «t. (irand

Company,

$1,234,11*5 41

Special

*1bi1.*ii

The

Commencing Monday, Nov'r llth, 1N67.

LIABILITIES.

OF

lei'*

/ it//

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Stocks.. 345.625 00
Rail Road a ad other Stock and Bonds- 99,450 00
United State? Stocks
146,380 00
8tate and City Bonds. 310,237 50
Loan? secured by Collateral Securities.
57,340 00
«
Real Estate.
67,700 00
Interest Accumulated.
0,*80 67

Life

i.

TICKETS

TRUNK

*,

Wm*«n.r .pf. Rrsm.oB'fa* uitftUiut
Hn:. i>
«bu.i!i u* Lwt ..
4ti>

w

KT I. AM*.

transmission.6128,783

idvideiidii

K*»t*

a f. Atk'it**, 1
TW 11*1.
if. iik*. mi h* n
tM> n»i Ml'ui^a, a HtnU.ll! f»t. fill,
1 H<
.ti« >l«f tb. hub <4 IB* |/t»
•too* *»<■(.>■ M.*4niLI«WMl><a4 It u* CL

».*«*«{!•

Bank

<J:m 18.

•4*4mr* J

1.4 film m4
uk«i4 tnM>4 M
4

I

FOR HONTOIV.

Ilian by xnv other Rome,
ell Points West,!kt the

GRAND

CARROLL,

ASSETS ABK AS

General

Congress Sti'eet,

SteamshipOo

M

*«iv*

4. h|> mmif«.

E

r^miiis^gTan

dSAv

N. S.

eodotn

?._^^to^

>..,.4

«

tor'Uac

ExclutMyv St.,

^6

Cash on hand and in Bank?.. $54,596 60
Cash in hands oi Agents and in couise oi

WANTED !

SAM UFL F.

College!

Chnndlcr Wcientitlr

*

TV

Capital Stack, all paid ftu, $666,600 60
J Sarplu* aver C apital, • •
634,193 41

(T-Tovn and County Rights for sale.

.lan22-lwedteort3w

course

eight horse

om:

charge.

biscuit, or to boll a tea-kettle. It
extinguished In an indant, withMay be seen at

No. 68 Federal Ntreel, Portland, Maine.

Bakery,

Dartmouth

ji

d'w

for

run

a

be kindled or
out lo-e ot fuel.
can

1^4
i«,M ’*
T. ■. mi rt4 A*f Hb» iRf

Montreal Ocean

W. D. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
On ike 31st of December, 1867, to the Secretary
the State of Maine.

H. REDDY, Proprietor.

GREAT DISCOVERY!

no

free ol

fwofioi. «. urn*.
No. Ill Commercial Street,

M.

per

Mr. Geo. W. H. Brook®

to

same.

Janfldtf

used

GEORGE AMOb,
f<>ua, new measure* {
now Ring nt Berlin Milk* Wbarl, for sale j

Apply

itei

Utfice Lour* iroui It A. M.
May I 8. U

the

the

nlUG
mem,

to ih«
t~ad<-,
|‘ S»J.
fwine, Nus.

Jletlioal No! ice.
0. U.«:ltU»VlCK..M. {>., will .l-voiB s|,oei:U ,t
leurtan to Diw a Q« *>1 tb« hye. No. fcOJi O-U'- w* bt

Ointment

with great euccees.
being
Entirely vegetable. No core,
ISPrice
pay. Sold by al Druggist-.
2S cents
l>ox.

Brig for Salt*!

*

lO.KOn Ihn. bw*t qualit-T €->«li, H «nd I':, loui iu nii. intend.
’"l" ''"tOw..u Twine, Xn». |6, JS and i0.
’01,r¥i-'
J’’ ''A f’.O'H) lbs. Kpriini, Marieri
Pm av'OTi \,uinK.
and
„w Hotrin*. Me-kMvl and
Pobas-’ii Spins, ri.mpief for w,
ym linrlish Hu(W«i:»ui3 Uae v»cu al!ar-ii b
nn* >.t»
-CMr.inr.vN xht am!
co,
»*"••
-J.iWiarv l&

that cau be (bund in
Portland. These goods have lieeu selected w ith
great
and esnecialiy adapted to the fashionable
trrndr.
Mid at prices that cannot fall to lease, and all
good*
shrunk
and
thoroughly
satisfaction guaranteed
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, Loping to merit a continuance of

FLOUR.

L I>. LAllKAHKK &TO..
West Comrutrdai fct., JPorUHud.

The

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &c.,

AC Ait

yato

It. pr «*4

1W

t» iW u^ltolU
** *•*•)
•

TO ALL PARTS OF THE

Dec 14.

Iuisurance

care

I

i-fi^'Proinpt personal atte ntion.

TEDDY,

.MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND IIEAJ.CK l>GENTS’ FURNlg'niNG GOODS.
No. lot FEDERAL STREET.
‘9,one 01 ,lle finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GEUMAiS, FRENCH and DOMESTIC

Notice.

use.

Dry Norway

SGi

MH

-*

4 4«l 'Akf A

,2 !• Ikft l# «
• .tfc i«|^*

I' <rt.i
rn ••rlel>>

Andtoto"

nuBD

FALLS, life.

'*

^

»«

Cloth upon the Edge.,
or break, cut or ehalb the nerk.
goods may be found at all Hie

MECHANIC

where he will be pleased to serve hi* old customers
dr.16lf
Portland, 16 Dee. 1867,
and such new one* as nmy favor him with a call for
the Staff ot Life in all the branches that are usually
found loan establishment ot the kind.
All orders
promptly attended to from the shop or hi* cart*.
J3r All good* delivered free of charge in auv part
rPHAN KING ib» public for their liheial patronage
of the city.
X for t he past year, I shall continue in the same i
**
H. BKOOKS.
business at ilit old stand, and all good* in my line
'hall bo sold us cheap us can be bought elsewhere.
U. A. CLEAVES.
Pi Idgion. January 20, 1808. Janggdl
w_
I am now prepared to tarnish (he heat
grades of
Family Flour at Its moat reasonab'e rales, delivered

for
PKKFKCfLY
Pin*

ns

Warranted

»

4.*/

>

•.

n l*l eg. ief.li to
bmmy « nn Mks«»<. r» <>«<
i ttoiwtoig.

HOI Sft,

THROUGH

PHCEN1X

tnpply (be market with

Furlong Manufacturing Comp’y,

McKEXJXE F,

Hill’s Pile

msHmt,

Lumber lor Sale.

are

■

Iltf~

T
,.

l.f.iillta,

UAItBUAIM.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

suP'T'-or
jobbinghouse, in Fancy Goods, Ac., at wholesale,
and at retad bv Fancy Ooo Ja Dealers aud Milliners.

VERY CHEAP BY
A. M. McKB^Kf,
dai-eodAwtll
Corner f»f Congress and Center Sis.

Are prepared to make liberal advances i»u all kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage aud Provisions, to any oi the
Ports of the Island, and their comieciions with the
first class Houses cl Ike Island, make this a desirabio mode mi parties wi diiug w> ship Goods to that

Co.,

(Strong

FRAMES RE-GILDED t

OLD

Messra.OHURUHLL,BROWNS & MANSON

Oommer«l«.l street.

It.

to

'These Collars

Corner of Con.'ress and Center Sir.

7.30’s

Goods

to

P

a» h

fca

■J.mmry 1?>.

1

menta, &c.

LOT OR FRAMES

4. M.

I'O

JAMES M.

CORDED EDGED GOODS!
Consisting of Ladies Conled Edged Co’lars, Taper
Trimming (or Lillies’ and Childrens' under aar-

soi.D tear low bt

Island of Cuba.

manner.

t'Ua

on

now

Dec 6 eotitar

Holder* of 5 ‘20^ of 1 SG‘J. will Mud a large
profit in exchanging for other («oteruiuciit Bond*.
September 20, cltf

Also,

EE

Freuch * German Mirror Plates

conversion.

Diy P»ue Lumber pinned and r*»»dv

TOWARD

Jape

Very Favorable Terms.

Belle /

LARGE

p.

prepared
A their Improved

Just received, Black Walnut, Gilt and Rosewood
.Mouldings. Will be sold very cheap bv
a., m. McKinney,
Cortdrot Congress and Center Sts.

of 8EVEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing by delaying

Planing Mills*

R. J. D. Larrabee <f

Kilu-Dried

PUBLIC

UOFI>!>

Drying

A

JOHN B.

The Furlong Paper Manfg Co.,

And will not burst

Holders

LUMBER

West

e^tCotlTSnc^aia.

Ou

eoclSm*

p.

TYPES

Of all kinds made Cheap by
.11
UtKENNEV,
Corner of Con grew and Center St.*.

A

Converted into New 5.20’s,

Blake’s Belt Studs.
10, MC7.-i*eod3iu

and

FOSTER, PnoPRikroit.

July

December i).

PHOTO GRAPHS

remunerative Investment.

Page’s Patent Laec Leather, and

V

l-i less

Leather

The most perfect article *n the market.

For Soldiers of 1HS l,
,lu"harged

Oal:

Exchange,

13 EXCHANGE STREET,

.lime siiicl

stamps by addressing: * •SECRETARY, New
yg>HK MraEfM of Anatomy and Nojknoe, 618
Bboadway. NFAV YOTU(
lour

Made so Cheap oo say our la the City by
A. M. MrKE.SPIKY,
Corner of Congress and Centre streets.

This fcon<l Is protected by au ample aluTlitE
and is a choice security lor those secuiug a sale and

nOTT’-A

Premium

TIN

STATE OF MAINE BONES,
I'tYY OF POBTLlib BONES,
CITY OF ST. l.Ol'IN BONDS.
CITY OF CHI CABO 7 PER CENT,
SCHOOl. BONUS.

Leather Belts.

Oak

Gloves,

“How to lire ana what to live for.—YoutL. Vaturitv ami old age.—Manhood generally reviewed.—
'The rau?e? of inoSgestiou. flatulence and Nervous
diseases accounted f r.—Marriage philosophically
considered. &c.”
Pocket volumes containing these lectures will be
forwarded to panics unable to attend on receipt ol

Ian 13-dtwlm*

tunrt,

Spring., Clolli, mala, Tubing, <r.
fc#1- All description* of Rubber Good* obtained
Horn Factory at *uort notice and at lowest rate*.

f-mbracing the subject?
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means.
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QT u;n liar; il.y bat SamUf, mb » .t .4.
t P M.
juiMiM*

$8,430 00

Edward Anthony, President, and Jona. R. Sr.
Jon*. Secretary of the Lamab Firm Insub as ok
Company of the city of New York, being duly
sworn, do solemnly depose and say, tint the foregoing is a true and correct statement of the affair? of
said Company on the 1st day ot January, 1868, to the
best el their knowledge and belief.
EDWARD ANTHONY, President.
JONA. R. ST. JOHN, Secretary.
Sworn to before me, January 2l?t, 1868.
THOS. L. THORN ELL,
Notary Pvb-ic.
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new Court-* ol Lectm*? as
being tlelivered at tLe
New York Museum of Anatomy,

CARPENTER, WOODWARD k MORTON,
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State
City, County
of New'York.
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dispatch cannot be surpasi»ed
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Belling, Packing, Hose, Clothing,

1

neatness
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for

or

Insure

LECTURES

They can be polished immediately after applying the Waterproof.
This artjele will preserve lfa»her in auv
form, and
adapted

ing proof,
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wet feet by using (be best article ever, infro weed tor keeping tvafer out
AVOID
boots and
shoe?.
Is fsperisttly
very soft by

5-20's of 1864, I860 and 1867!
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wear.
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Leather Preservative.

We have supeilor facilities for Ihe execution ol

BARBOUR,

.Ufa’*, \Y«uKtt'«, Jtfi**?*', lioj'w

For

are now

NAIAD WATER-PROOF

Printliig-

Exchange St., Portland.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

«TKAtllB04T4,
AM>

./.

,

furnish them as low as they
prepared
can be purcna.«tcd4» Boston.
1
Oar stock is entirely new, and b selected hum the
lateat and moat fashionable styles.
We invite persons wbo intend to pmvha*e fixtures
to give ns a call before purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMKR,
Nor. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland. Me.
12. dtf
September
|
and

And every description ot

NO.

C.

Akr

*,aJo 90

...

oi

$509,963
Amount of Losses

iafe

Purtlaud by

iu

IF. 2>. LITTLE & CO.,
40 1-2 Exchange Street,

Fittings,

Graliiigs, Fiiyi, Arc.,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
Mercantile

bad-

\ IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

RILL-HEADS, CIBCILAB8,

Xo. 1 Printers’

No. 8 Exchange street,
Have for retail a large Stock of

Tiiltelt for Sale
our

of

Steam and Oas

j

Poster, Progritiumes,

Dally

(From the Tfallowell Gazette, *Tnn. 11.)
Portland Daily Press.—1This sterling
I Journal has for Maine readers the advantage* which
I belong to a taper representing Maine
Interests, and
It presents a suit aiaiy of the current history ot the
work!. The reports of the proceeding* of Congress
are given «•: length, and the regular correspoiidents
at Washington apd New
York, ilie political and
eoraio* rr ial capital* ot the country, have tor a long
time given pa oof ol their ability.

&

ness

ib«

Bavlnu completely 1 eiurnlshed „ur office sluee
Great Fire, wltli all kinds of New Material,
shortPresses, Arc., we arc prepared on the ottr
ca> possible notice to accommodate
ftictid* fttflPttie puMIc wtth

Claims upon these Tickets xcilt be Promptly
adjusted and paid by this Company, which Is the
only one lu the United States devoted to this branch
ol Accident Insurance.
It has a capital qi' over $300,000, safely invested in Government, State, Municipal and dthr;r seThe

J. <1. Patterson, President.
O.B. WbiwHt. Vice President.
Henry T. Sperry, Secretary.
Justin Snow, General Ticket Agent.
C. D. Palmer, General Agent.

*68

City

?aTue,.296,446 50

ket

THE

policy,
already

Gas Fixtures!

We hare connected GAS FIXTURES with

suui

It Is liberal in i'.s
prompt In its settlement
of claims, and has
paid nearly £50,000 tn
total and partial losses upon its Ticket*.
Its Tickets can be obtained for any number of
days.aro dated when issued, to commence at any
required hour, and are sold at nearly ( very Ticket
Offce in the Uutced States and Dominion of Canada.
It is established ou a permanent basis; it« business
is rapidly increasing, and while Its losses are large
is sufficient to cover them.

AXD—

Gas Fixtures!

the

i their Families

Holders.

Hatch,

fob I

o

curities.
It has $100,000 deposited with the Treasurer
oi Connecticut as additional security to
Ticket

Brewster, Sweet & Co., Jlostou.

EioouUal witli HeatneBd aud Desintoh.

53F* Orders horn the country fobcited,
l*rcinpt attention will b# paid.

newspaper do not take

responsible

to each

n<

....

Comm er.dal St.
Portland St.

Three TIioumihmI Dollar*.
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J/ 3o. Id
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on

HARTFORD, COM..

Thereby securing
ot

3Q-d3m_

k*ud and in bank

Tnn

BY

$50^*3 71

4o.*J0 o
lio.oOO 00, Market Value
40 Bonds and Mortgages on Property la
Cities of N. York and Brooklyn, mostly
dwellings, worth in each case 75 to 15o
12c,you uo
p r ct. more than ain't loaned thereon
Loans vu Demand, fully secured
6,000 0*>
Bills receivable far Inland Insurant;,
0,32125
Amount with Agents,
i,946 74
Premiums in course of collection,
2,318 74
Literal accrued but not yet due,
1,468 55
City of New York for overpaid taxes,
3,647 97
S.
TJ.
7 3-10 Treasury Notes, $285,690, mar-

Had insured themselves agaluat such calamities by
investing Ten C’eol* each in

OF

AND OF

■Nov

uu

Bank Stock* in the

Fore afreet.

Railway Passenger Assurance Co.,

ATo. 5 Koeean Street, Ar. V.

BOOK, fffl, & JOB PRIM,

C«rh

Sir <#' the Passengers in the terrible railway
CASUALTY AT ANGOLA

ik;

bn mail Limrli Room.
# oo.aeo .4
wajPM 71
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Capital, oil i**l la lost,
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to Travelers
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Financial Agenlsof the C. P. It. K.
EVERT DESCRIPTION OF

January lot,
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Insurance against Accidents,

will receive prompt at.
return Express, to any ad-

—

of

TICKETS OF

Bunker, and Dealers In Oev’t Securities,

;

Laurar Fire Insurance Co.,

FULLER,

i;2

Express Companies
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Extra Paraflne

Vital Cassanl, at tlie kiln
November l. dtf

an
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Oils !

of
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UI-W KLkLI
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»
““■.ArkM* ji»k >, •—».
J. VI. HLIMO, 1* r o, >•-»»> I «»«*.
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Brick®.
BBipKSForsaleata bargain,
For pariIculais enquire of
SAW YEl! & VARNEY,

R/A

YORK

NEW

bfkllMIHlF € OMFAAV.

I

2000 Gallons Extra Winter Lard
Oil.
lOGO Gallons Bleached Winter
Sperm oil.
lOOO Gallons
Bleached Winter
Whale Oil.
2000 Gallons Spindle Winter Oil.

or

.8# 34 William Si, Jf. Y., aadaf

Catalogues, &c.,

ers.

J.

Office,

Exchange Street.

Which tor

(From the Ellsworth Am«?ri«*an. Jan. i0.|
The Portland Daily Press N one of the large-i
sized jour nabs, is ably conducted, has regular correspondents in the principal cities in the State, in adaItion toils special dispatches and regular rorres
poudents ir. New York, Wash a. g ton, &v. We do
not see wliy ourcIBzens who want a large sle^d.
po-

jnH ihe thing for

Press Job

ri|MTJTA

Clapboards,
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PORTLAND AND
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and Pine LnvnW. Spruce Dimensions tawed
order at short notice.
PERKIN, JACKNOK A CO ,
High Street Whan, 302 Commercial,
tt
foot of High stref t,
pr29d

\

tention. Bonds sent hv
drese In the United States, at oar cost. Information,
Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps, &c, tarnished on application at the office of the Railroad Company,

BOOKS, PAMPHLET*

It gives us pleasure to note the enterprise and energy «f our friendst f Um Portland Press in the editorial and new* departments of that paper.
No paper »n the Stale h more lully up w if.h the times than
1- the Press.

daily

the^best gyle,
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Government Securities l>ave an opporof exchanging them for Central Pacific Bond*

Bunks or

Shingles.

tii'MSl
.Tulin.
:: i.: wiiUeart St, .leha ami i-aaiport eeeif
Tboreliy.
fj..w.,r< wi'l Migr.'t at l.-tI-..It wlm Su
I.,...!...-. ^ guhbinetgii atnl Calais.
Will •>.!!(. it st. .t,,hr. »lrh »•. ft N. A. I'.tl.na >
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Be
etod.1T or ». it.,' an. I
ptr *n * It.rl.
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SOFT

ileclT-dGui

equal rate oflnterest, with the principal
abundantly secured, and of realizing a profit ot from

Xo. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

Tm

an c»*«uesa sritErr

claimed

Daily

Mr. Gilford Uni been *om& time in that situgood service, and i= c&i*aation, and has done some
b * of doing much more. Mr, (4. iftsn nrnest and
devoted student, aud will be n o acquisition to th®

the Press rather than the Boston Journal. The
Press I* every way the betrei paper tor Maine read-

MONEY.

TOJIAKE

^hccpsou

«.

Ct aaiAi
pr rtor.

|owr

1

(it*

A. P.

ol

ten to fifteen per cent. In addition.
Order, sent with the ftinds through

full

a

ih lull

>*rrki|«-u«i

John P. |»
i'UkU il<»

UOOO Gallons Eleme Wool Oil.

Both the aggregate amount ot Issue and their

tunity

,

j

i«.,

No. (4 (XI MM KitCLAI. ST
Head of Maiod Whart

2500

standing in Europe will insure for them continued
activity and a high rank among standard securities.
At this time they yield nearly
!Viav Per Ccnt.apoa the Investment

bearing

hand Plano Fortes
TVM. P. HASTINSS.
defieodly
andt.me.
23,-'Pricelist sent by mall.

Press.

litical and commercial

A,ORANGE

Til- Ovaii is ihe best Reed Instrument now iu use,
rue
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone,
an instillment to
ji,al aim lias been to manufacture
[•least, tbe eve and satis.) the ear.
Is u
.W-o Improved Melodeous, the latest ol which
the innewly arraniM Swell, which does not put

1,4ml

AXD

Laths,

surplus capital.

Holders

on

Dumber and

frugal.
VI. There is already a large aud growing settlement on the completed and graded line.
VII. The l#nds promise to be ot immense value,
37,638 acres having been already sold.
VIII. Both principal and interest are explicitly
made payable in gold coin.

|

j

Out
^

HRHK nnrtrrWgT(.*f hare on hand f>r dtliverv. (Ii.
1 niMUl size, of SrPKKIOR COAL, a; LOWEST
MARKET PRICES. A'if,

dent and

sparing

ldihraak.

AT

WEEoifili aiid

The proprietors of th*- Pres.- are
no cx
pcB.se in srrengtiiei.iug their editorial three. ami in
improving their paper in every department. A d. i
dam daily may now he (buna without going out of
t he Slate.

a

IX.

A*.

LEHIGH,

a

ndfjilt/

luvestors will boar in mind the follow iug ad vantages:
I. They are the first mortgage on one ot the most
valuable aud productive lines of.railroad in the
world.
II. The actual earnings from local business In 1867
were more than four limes tbe annual Interest engagements.
III. The hard part off the work Is now done, and
the prospects of rapid completion arc favor able. |
IV. The Company have liberal subsidies, which
enable them to prosecute the work with great vigor.
V. The management has been exceedingly pru-

I

7.63

Kaiulnll, MoAlli.tiv & Co.,

value and Accrued interest lrorn January 1st, In
currency.
These Bonds. Ills believed, possess tbe elements of
safety, 1 ellaMlii y and profit in a greater degree, (ban
any ofter-tltM* of Corporate Securities now offered,
and are therefore very dciiraMe tor stsady invest

!

M/ «♦<,

Dcdrercd at any p*rt of tbe cTtj at abort nolle*.

First Mortgage Six Per Coni. Ronds
Principal an. I Interest Pet*We la Gold Coin.
In sums ol 11*000 each* at 96 per cent. of theii i«r

The Portland Press evince* a commendable energy in collating tad* i*erlain:ng to the commercial,
>ua»uta< turmg and agricultural life o: it* State. It*
editorial oplnious are also expressed with unusual
weight, an-1 it Is the only provincial journal in the
country that pays any cou-ideralde nttcnllon to Canadian event*.
(From the \Va1-;rvilte Mail, <M.

I'UU I LAn
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limited amount of their

RoundTabic, New York. July, 18ti7.}
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Farared, PradatUie, and Valunklr
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d.-tnand, the price ot theaa Bonds bas been adyanced, and tbe Company are now offering for talc, a
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Choir**
chase large lots
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ATo. in Chestnut Street, Portland.
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First Mortfage u(xm I he whole properly, to the
aaly aa the V. B. dabatuy Bom la.
The resalta already attained, although under comlAratfTely unfcrorable ctrcumrtnn,-*. afford substantial ground for hellering the CENTRAL PACIFIC m be the
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For lUngee and C x k St /vea, Jaha'i 1* hue
(»k, DianeaJ, H«*g A»N. wld*l« are tieo at ail
lm| umit uud tort nb*». At ('MUibctlu..4 ! A
c ugo Ju»t landed, itedi mint l, for BUlmiith r.s*.
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In that pleasant watering-place known as
Hoboken exists a city official whose dutiful
son holds politics In great contempt. The dismtarv was uot long ago visited by a party
friend, with whom he held hleli debate on
TV bile thus enmatters of public concern.
gaged, the young person's mn/mal progenitor requested him to go un to his lather's study
and brlDg down the two blowers that were required for the grates. The young person,
obeying, entered the presence of “the governor,” ami said that Air.-. B-desired his
presence below. Air. B-was a little surprised at the summons,but went down. On
catering the parlor, papa and mamma gave
taeh otihu an iuauirlng ga*«,
asked what
The youngest explained, titai
was meant?
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Card Matchee
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above canted firm ate lbs soli Selling kgerda
absolute grant of I! t <> acres01 Talaabit public lands
u>r fi»e ooiporMlnn.
i.
per mile, the Central PnclBe Railroad
£. P. GKB&lSn.
Coatpaar bare
I Dl.Mtl*.
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UK uiont and the lear.s came u, his eves also.
”
"It was more than he had bargaiued tor.
Springing up he said to the court “Blase your
Honor, that was my retail price, but as he
took ol me a whole box I can afford to call it.
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